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THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

©1959Jos, Schlitz Brewing Co. Milwaukee, Wls.
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Know the realjoyofgrooc/living.
Add the zest of Schlitz to your good living. It's slow-aged . . .
brewed the natural way for lighter, more refreshing quality.
Proudly move up and say "Schlitz" when you order beer.

!VEove \ap to quality. . .move up to Sclilitz !



This Tiny German Adding Macliine
Adds& Subtracts up to ONE BILLION!

Adds 1000 Times Higher Than
Other Pocket Adding Machines!

Fitted Vinyl wallet Case>i
Lightning Clearing Levers \
Fast, Smooth Operations 1
Enduring Steel Mechanisms

OVER 4,000,000 POCKET AODERS USED IN FACTORIES, 1
OFFICES, HOMES, ARMY, NAVY &AIR FORCE PERSONNELl
• Checks Personal &Business Expenses • Checks Children's Schoolwork '
• Keeps Golf, Bridge &Canasta Scores • Adds Sales Slips &Grocery Tapes

• Helps Homeowners, Professionals, Businessmen, Students, Housewives

IT'S HERE at last from Germany - the new 1959 high speed
WIZARD Calculator. So tiny! Barely larger than a pack of

cigarettes. Yet it's precision made with enduring Korium Steel
working parts. This new, high speed model now subtracts and
adds up to ONE BILLION —and never, but never, makes a
mistake! And now-for the first time ever—it has a fitted
MAGIC RECKONER for multiplying and dividing INSTANT
LY —without paper or pencil. Yet this complete, high speed
calculating system can now be yours for HALF PRICE—only 1.93
—direct from importer to you ! Mail the coupon below. Sold only
by mail, only by Thoresen's! 585 Water St., New York 2, N. Y.

NEW 1959 Model
• Wizard Never Mokes a Mistake

Now .. Multiply and
Divide Faster with

The Magic Reckoner
The NEW 195D WIZARD is the
world's only adding machine
with the Magic Reckoner. This
plus feature lets you multiply
and divide too with amazing
speed. You pay not 3.98 or 4.98
but only 1.98 for this deluxe
WIZARD with fitted VINYL
case. Wonderful value, indeed!
That's why more WIZARDS are
sold than any other pocket adder
made.

Just Feed it Your Number

Problemsand the answer

pops up—automatically.
This new 1959 liigh speed calciilatoi
is so easT, so simplo to use. All j-ou
do is "/eod" It j-our list of IIkiiits.
small or big, and Instantly tlie cor-
I'l'Ct Qriswcr pops up in tlio U liny
nindoHs —AUTORLVTICMXY! For
iiiultiplieation or division u.si' tin-
MUJ.TI-UECKONER and Kut lislit-
nins fast answers. For Inshinci', sou
divide. 3D Into 1872—you gel tllC
an.twisr In less tliiin 2 seconds! Or
nmltlply 43 by 47 and gel your an
swer (2021) In just about ONE
second. No other piiuket addlllB nia-
chlno Klvcs you this wonderful plus
features I Other machines costinK
$:i.U8 just ai!d up to one niillion-
Tho WIZAUD costs only l.!iS and
udds tip lUOl) times more—up to
ONK lill.I^lON. Tleeiiusu you buy It
direct from tho Importer your price
is only I.ltS. Voii get FAR M0K13
for MUCH LESSi

SAVES Time, Work, Money
This new 105!) high-speed WIZARD
save.s tlio ontire family time, work,
money. Aviiids frazzled nerves. I're-
vents costly human mlswitps—be
en uso this mallimalical marvel can't
inaito a niistakel Adds mountains of
iiuiiibeis !n jriNUTlCS-instead of
hoiu'.s. Now it's so fa.st, ."io easy to
ciieck all purcliiises. stntoments. even
restaurant l)ills. Keeps a runtiing
tal) of market purchases a.i you take
food off shelves. Records car mileage.

Helps you maintain a budget, {Iguro
imt jour income tax. check children's
homework, keep brldgo & canasta

Insuranceand stock dividends, saiesman's e\-
pensew. Tho 1051) WJZ/VJID ul^s
you freedom from nKUring sIa?..iT
lA'ts you perform .>;rores of evcrvdav
am! li multiplicationand division jol.s, easily, without
any mental futwif^wlthout silly
mistakes ... In just aecondsi

Developed in Germany
Used Thruoul the World

Tho WIZAUD Is ft nicchnnical mar
vel (li'velopttl by GiTinan Malheuia-
ticmrw. Hunmn bt'iriKs can iimkft
mistakes but this machine N>-VKU

Trocishm made with Runu-
in« Koj'iurn Stoel JUfchantstn—no
Ki'ars. no wheels to wc/ir out . . ,
virtually lasts a li/etimel That's
whj* over 4.000,000 men, wornon,
even child rou use this very sanift
type calculator totlay in business
... in tho Iiomo , . . even in kov-
imiaent work thniout tho world!
rour TuUHon poopio can't be wrong I

New 1959 High Speed Model
The new 1059 WIZARD is better Jn
Jiiaoy «ays—new. faster lever action
. . . liew. clearer numerals . . .
new, deiiixQ wuik-t case of fine vinvl
• - ' all metal sivlus , . . neweasy^flow clearing lever . . , and
lieie.i the be.st news of all it has
a (liteil ^[ULT!-Rl•;c;K(>^•l.;Il that

you imiltiply and divide In one

hL in ""'er pocltet add-
\\m') »Pm'i" ' ''"Dii>vcd ni.inyoure complete for only
I. vo.

Many women say *'1
went to the innrkct to
spend S8 or $9 .ind
I spent SIS.001"
witn your WiLard
Calculator, you add
your purch.tscs as you
take them off the
shelves. You know
how much you're
spending ns you eo
alone:. You SAVE by
knowlnc when to stop
buying on "impulse"
for Items you may not
really need.

Wliy !).-»• up to S-I.no for n Bond 'ilUle rule'
With your orrtcr for tho new loSO ^V|7,^rt1
Calculator you ni:iy olnaln this nalion.^lly nri-
vortlsed slide rule for only OOC exir.i. H.-is
clear, pl.nsilc ni,iirii.-ln(Ui-.itor with halrllno
cenicr for itln-poiiu accuracy,

SOLVES COMPLICATED MATH

PROBLEMS IN SECONDS!
Helps Kolvc even most compllontcd mnth prob
lems of proDortlon, sijunro roots, multiplication,
division, cubc rootsi Cioometry. alirebra. otc.
Useful to ovory buslne.ss man, student, cncr!-
neer. mechanic. ofTlco worker—even home
ownerK. Sll<le Rulo Book irlvos you complete,
easy Instructions. The Information In this book
nione wortti SI 00. Send only OOC extra with
ortlcr for Id-'SO CalcuUtor .ind own this .im.izinK
Kllde rule. OITer limited to present supi)llcs.
Send coupon today to irot this wonderrul bar-
tr.Tln. No. 139.

Now you can add up your grocery
purchases as you take them off
the shelves. If you put back some
items—Just subtract. Know iiow
much you're spending as you go
along. Prevents you from over-
spondinff. Know how much your
bill is BEFORE you reach check
out counter. Save yourself from
costly mistakes that may ije
made by busy, harried check-out
clorks. Use for restaurant checks
too, for installment payments, to
figure bank interest, mortgages,
dividends. Income tax. inventory
profit and loss statements, otc.
No other pocket adding machinc
gives you all of WIZARD'S
unique features and it's yours for
only 1-98—half usual pricel

This Type Adding Machine
Used by Personnel of Leading
Railroads, Oil Companies,
Schools, Colleges, Govern
ment Bureaus in 48 Countries
Over 4 million men, women and
school children use pocket add
ing machines in 48 countries.
4,000,000 people can't be wrong!
Needed in every home, store,
office, factory, engineering firm,
school and college. Save time!
Save mental fatigue! Save your
self from costly figuring mis
takes! Get the new 1959
WIZARD with the Magic Reck
oner today!

THORESEN, Inc., Dept. 103-0-666
585 Water Street, New York 2, N.Y.
RUSH new 1959 Wizard Calculators complete
with carrying wallet and Magic Reckoner on
10 day home trial—satisfaction guaranteed or
my Si.98 back.
• Check, cash or M. O. enclosed. Rush postage-

paid.
• Send C.O.D. plus 49c C.O.D. fee and postage.
• Also send Slide Rule and Book for only 99? i

more. (No, 139) ♦ |
PRINT I

TOWN ZONE..

Canadians; Address 439 King Street West,
Toronto 2B, Ont.



40% RETURN
ON

INVESTMENT
ANNUALLY
with Coin Operated

smMM maar
The self service

Commertial Laundry

You may not believe it—
but it's true! Housewives
prefer these multi machine,
coin operated laundries—
because a week's washing
can be done at one time,
and save up to 50% on

their laundry bill- New Speed Queen
specially designed washer with short 20
minute complete ^cle —nearly doubles
coin store income in comparison to other
manufacturers' washers.

Speed Wash installations are open 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
It is America's fastest growing business
with single installations rapidly expand
ing into chain operations encompassmg
entire cities and territories.

20 Washers. 6 to 10 drying tumblers
equipped with coin meters are required
for a typical Speed Wash installation.
An investment of from $11,000.00 to
$14,000.00. Business then runs itself. No
attendants required. Maintenance, coin
collection, janitorial services can all be
handled by contract services.
As a professional man or a successful
businessman, Speed Wash offers the op»
portunity to add 4 to 8 thousand dollars
to your income yearly with^ little or no
supervision. No expert training, no spec
ial knowledge necessary. You continue
your occupation without interference.
Speed Wash stores now in operation are
returning 409^" to 60% annually on in
vestments. An unprecedented business
opportunity for growth and income. We
supply store planning. A financing plan is
available to get you started. For complete
information, call or write

SPEED QUEEN
A Division of

McGraw-Edison Company,
Commercial Dept. O

RiPON, WISCONSIN

THE
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TERRIFIC FOR HEAVYWEI6HTSI

Good muscle tone U but one of
the many rewords that accrue
lo the system from daily exer
cise. Only good muscle tone con
keep your figure from sagging,
your stomach from protruding
and fat from hanging in rolls.
Muscles in motion gradually be
come stronger, firmer and more
flexible. This is what beautifies
the figure, pulls in the waistline,
and gives you power to endure
physical strain and stress. Good
muscle tone in the legs, arms,
shoulders and back is essential
to everyone regardless of age.
Exercycle, by exercising all
major body muscles in unison,
does a wonderful [ob of muscle
toning, thus helping you to live
OS actively as possible,

WONDERFUL FOR OLDER FOLKSI
Improves Cireulotion ... Doctors
tell you that increased acfion
of the main body mosc/es will
tnstantly step up your circula
tion. If your circulotion is slug
gish, increasing the rote of flow
through your arteries and veins
will make you feet and stay

iiy

There's a world of difference between exer
cising yourself, and letting exercycle do it.
1 hat's why tens of thousands of men and women
have chosen this easier, simpler and more con
venient way of keeping themselves fit, trim and
active. For exercycle is the only fully-auto
matic, motor-driven exercising instrument that
can give you a complete physiological workout
from head to foot while you just sit and relax.

There's no form of indoor or outdoor activity
designed to keep you slender, youthful and active
that can compare with an exercycle ride. You
can do yourself more good in a few minutes with
this amazing exercycle than you can with hours
of ordinary exercising. That's why thousands of
doctors keep physically fit the exercycle way.

0
Exercycle is a complete home gymnasium

in itself. No form of artificial stimulation such
as massages, baths, vibrations, slenderizing or
reducing techniques can match its overall effi
ciency. Once you own an exercycle, you have
solved your exercising problems for a lifetime.
Start now to turn back the clock. Step out to
morrow feeling like a million!

RELAXED OR ACTIVE EXERCISES!

Exercycle is fully adjustable to your present
and future physiological needs. There's no limit
to how easily or actively you can exercise with
it. It builds you up gradually, allowing you to
expand your activities as your muscles become
stronger and more flexible, without ever exceed
ing your limitations.

Also distributed in Canada

. EXERCYCLE CORPORATION
• 630 THIRD AVENUE ^
I NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
jD Send me FREE literature and prices.
• O I want a FREE home demonstration.
I Mr.
J Mrs
• Miss <PLEASB paiNT)

Helps body muic!es fo become
stronger, firmer and more flexible

wlthoul manual effort on your part

more youthful and you'll look
better. Where blood circulation
is poor, Exercycle helps the vital
organs to function more effici
ently, helps the processes of
elimination and the removal of
wastes. The normal heart, lungs
and brain all benefit from
stepped up blood circulation.

SMALL, SILENT AND ECONOMICAL!

Exercycle is so small, compact and silent,
most users keep it in their bedrooms. Fits
into any small nook or corner. You can ride
it while others sleep. Plugs into any wal^
socket. Uses less electricity than a TV set.
Buy it on easy terms. <Telephone No.



The Challenge i:

With the beginning of the fiscal year in Ap"!'
ofTicers will take over the leadership of each subo
nate lodge. They have an opportunity ^^ich will cha
lenge their ability and enthusiasm not for jusor I month but for afull year. AU f -rs are ambi
tious to succeed; to have a year fille w
plished objectives; to write a which
credit to them and their lodge. On behalf o y
and the Grand Lodge, I congratulate each newly m-
stalled olTicer and wish him good luck.

Most of you new Exalted Rulers have
gressed to that office from the station of Esteemed
Leading Knight. Last year, in an endeavor to prepare
you for your new duties, I had my District Deputies
invite you to participate in clinics held in Septembe
and January. To most of us a year seems like a long
time but as Exalted Ruler you will find it slips by very
quickly. You will discover there is hardly time to
accomplish the work you would like to do. Iheretore,
I trust that you have already carefully determined
upon your objectives; that you have selected your
"team" of appointive officers and committeemen with
an eye to their abilities rather than friendship and
popularity; that you have attuned your rnind to a
business program and are prepared to be the admin
istrator and manager that is required of your oHice;
and that you have resolved to accept the challenge ior
action, enthusiasm and accomplishment—to do the

very best in your power . . . AND THEN SOME!
You should carry on the present program of the

Grand Lodge with vigor between now and the Grand
Lodge Convention in Chicago in July. Let's not waste
these first few precious months through inaction! To
assist you in getting the program in full swing, my
District Deputies will hold clinics for new officers in
late April. You will find the clinics most beneficial.

My personal compliments and appreciation to all
retiring Exalted Rulers! Your lodge and the Grand
Lodge are grateful for your service and for the
achievements recorded under your leadership. The
new Exalted Ruler will lean heavily upon your experi
ence and advice. The guidance of all Past Exalted
Rulers is essential to pilot the lodge successfully. Won't
you join this dedicated group who continue to serve
and who play a big part in the success of our Order?

Yes. a new year—a clean slate—an opportunity
a challenge! A challenge to new officers to write a rec
ord of accomplishment better than any before! A
challenge to retiring Exalted Rulers and all Past
Exalted Rulers to accept their responsibility for con
tinued service! A challenge to all members—to YOU
—to aid the officers and to cooperate in making the
charitable, patriotic, youth, and community programs
of the Order succeed! The gauntlet has been thrown
down. Let's accept the challenge . . . AND THEN
SOME!

Horace R. Wisely, Grand Exalted Ruler
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Smith-C.orona

ANNOUNCING THE ALL-NEW
SMITH-CORONA PACEMAKER!

Now! Trade in your old machine for America's

lowest-priced top quality office typewriter!

Big-typewriter construction...top typing ieatures...lowest new-typewriter
cost! They're yours in the all-new Smith-Corona PACEMAKER! With
its rugged steel construction, light touch and speedy action, today's new
Smith-Corona PACEMAKER is today's biggest office typewriter bargain!

Smith-Corona 189
Easy Terms Available

LOOK AT THESE

PACEMAKER FEATURES!

Quickset Margins—Set instantly
with a flick of the finger!

Interchangeable Platens — Do
special jobs faster, easier!

Customstyled Keyboard — For
speed, ease, no waste motion!

Ftick-Set Tabulator—Set or

clear stops quickly, easily I

Half Spacing- Easiest, simplest
method of error control I



1 had to earn
MORE MONEY

So I sent $7 to The
Wall Street Journal

High prices and taxes were getting me
down. I had to have more money or
reduce my standard of living. Like Alice
in Wonderland, I had to run faster to
stay in the same place.

So I started reading The Wall Street
Journal. I heeded its warnings. I cashed
in on the ideas it gave me for earning
extra income and cutting expenses. I got
the money I needed. Now I'm slowly
forging ahead. Believe me, reading The
Journal every day is a wonderful get-
ahead plan. ,

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U.S., The
Journal is printed daily in five citics—
New York, Washington, Chicago, Dallas
and San Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs ?24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this 6ffer: You can pet a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with checkfor $7.Or tell us to billyou.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-4

TODAY..
write *cr

CATALOG.,

no obltgatlon

ETERNAL BRONZE
MEMORIAL PLAQUES. si«ns.
honor rolls, add-a-piate tablets

hand chased cast bronze
Finer products since'82.
Newman Bros., Inc.
Dept. 722. Cincinnati 3. 0.
Ulakert 0/ the"3l<!morv Book '

BANQUET
TABLES

Direct Prices &
Discounts to
Churches, Schools,
Ciubs, Ledges and
All Organizations

COMPLETE CATALOG
ON REQUEST

CHAIRS

slmrly, coii-
•ullltlll.

MONROE TRUCKS
For Imndling and
storing folding
tables and chairs.
Tiie easy, modern
way. Clioice of mod
els.

PORTABLE PARTITIONS
ChniiRO voui' i(!te

. spate iiiio useful
4 nicas with thpse

Pai titiojis. Ma-
.sonilo panels in
tubulai- stopl
f 1 a ni c s w i I h
swivel nciion ^
pudcstals au<l |
casleis or glidc-s. ~

THE COMPANY
/ 90 Church St. Colfox, Iowa \

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
"The Joy of Giving '̂̂

Twice the recipient of o Foundotion grant, M.ss
Juanita Orange explores sound with a liHle
patient at Vanderburgh County Society for
Crippled Children ond Adults in Evansv.lle, Ind.

Mrs. Elaine Vergeronf, recipient of a Founda
tion scholarship to further her study in speech
therapy, works with Morjorie Tarbell at Sun
shine School in Riverside, Calif.

"NF-719" Works for The Foundation
Recently, a group of Elks from Og-

den Utah, Lodge No. 719, ^odk a tup
to a ranch in Morgan, Utah purchased
an 800-pound steer and branded it
"NF-719" (National Foundation /iJj,
thus initiating one of the most unusual
and imaginative campaigns to date on
behalf of the Elks National Foundation.
The young steer thus chosen proved the
means to net the Foundation close to
$14,000 in pledges from Ogden Lodge.

Tickets were printed as free chances
on the steer, and ten tickets were given
to members who pledged $100 Partici
pating Certificates to the Foundation,
and one hundred to those who desired a
$1 000 Honorary Founder Certificate.
The tickets were to be sold and all
money turned over to the Elks National
Foundation.

Not surprisingly, the event generated

Exalted Ruler Roland O. Bills ropes steer which started the lodge's Foundation Drive.

a tremendous amount of enthusiasm
and many Elks had the first opportunity
to acquaint themselves with the func
tions and purposes of the Foundation
and the nation-wide efforts that make
and further the objectives of this great
Elk institution. They sold tickets and
came back for more.

An evening was designated for cele
bration of National Foundation night
andthe occa.sion combined the pleasures
of a well-attended party, an enjoyable
floor show and drawing for "NF-719"
which transferred ownership of the baby
beef to the lucky winner.

This Western frolic brought total
Foundation pledges of Ogden Lodge to
.$14,f0(), with a cash amount of S3,3.51
and put the Ogden Elks well on their
way toward achieving a hundred per
cent participating membership.
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SPIN CASTING
^UEGER sou™ BEND FISHING OUTFIT

Brands

j^AVb
50%

%
* Compare ^

with Value

OlUCHABlt
handle

HJU CORK
GRff

STURDY BUTT
CAP PROTECTS

CORK GRIP

0 Complete

FAMOUS LURES m COMPLETE SET
FOR THE PRICE OF

A REEL ALONE

ACTION GIASS

STRONGER THAN
BAMBOO

100 YARDS

EXTRA IINE

msinkers JJ k FOLD-AWAY m
^ aluminum

trout net

bobbers ^

»

DISGORGER

STRINGER

SNAPS SWIVELS

#
NEWEST! EASIEST WAY TO CATCH FISHI
SELECTED FOR YOU BY EXPERTS This choice iish-getting
tackle, used by experts, contains nationally famous brands.
Each item carefully chosen—everything you need for all types
of fishing. Deadly lures that are all time favorites. Whether
you're a veteran angler or an occasional fisherman, you can be
proud of this precision-buiJt kit. Nothing else to buy—you can
go fishing at once. Compare! You will not find a bargain like
this anywhere.
LOOK! YOU GET EVERYTHING SHOWN Famous Argus "600"
^in Cast Reel with line, SH ft. (2 pc.) Glass Spin Cast Rod,
Extra 100 yards Monofilament Line, 10 Famous Lures, Cable
and Nylon Leaders, Clincher Sinkers, assorted hooks, Snelled
Hooks, Fold-Away Trout Net, Stringer, Hook Remover, Bob
bers, Split Shot, Snaps and Swivels, Practice Plug, Complete
Instructions.

plugette

SNEUED HOOKS

CABLE LEADER

Mi
NIRESK INDUSTRIES INC. 2331 N.Waihtenaw • Chicago 47, III. Dept. BFA-0
ORDER TODAYI We're to sore fhol yoo will be pleosed that we make thi»
dariftg offer. If you're r>ot 100% pleased we'll refund your foil purchoje
price promptly. YOU KEEP FREE TACKLE BOX REGARDLESSI

Please nnh 170 pe. Spin Cost Fishing Ootfils.

NIRESK INDUSTRIES INC. • CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS

CITY ZONE STATE

Q I enclose $12.95 ploj SI.00 for postage & handling for each set.

Q Ship C.O.D.J will pay C.O.D.charges and postage
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down grade physically. Selected groups
of students from 10 to 17 are taking the
series of tests in strength and endurance.
For instance, a boy of 17 should be able
to do six pullups on a bar, a girl of 12
should throw a Softball 60 feet. A 15-
year-old boy should do 40 situps easily
and do 100 to be 100 per cent fit.

ANCIENT UNIVAC LOOM. Dr. Leon
ard Carmichael of the Smithsonian In
stitution accepts all kinds of rare and
historic objects, some of which are truly
amazing. A recent acquisition is a 140-
year-old hand loom from France. It has
a 75-year-old device which
will weave four inches of inti'icate pat
tern a day. It takes three years to set
up the loom. Punched cards which con
trol the patterns are made byhand. The
contraption is perhaps the first auto
matic brain machine.

WASHINGTON'S last blacksmith shop
has closed. It was at 615 New York
Avenue, N.W., in the center of town.
G. Herman Ofenstein, the smith, watched
the fire in his forge die out and took off
his leather apron. He had worked at his
anvil 56 years.

BOWLING ALLEYS have doubled in
number during the past 10 years, but
bflliard parlors are passing out, reports
here show. There are only nine commer
cial billiard rooms in Washington com
pared to 50, twenty years ago. New
York City now has only 325 licensed
pool rooms in contrast to thousands m
the 20's. Experts like the late Willie
Hoppemadeover $25,000 a yeargiving
exhibitions in billiard parlors. Pool
"sharks" made an easy living traveling
from town to town taking on all comers.

IN NEARBY MARYLAND, the new
National Aeronautics and Space Admin
istration has secured a 551-acre tract

REGARDLESS of the outcome of the
raging battle of the budget, the real day
of reckoning will come after the 1960
Presidential election is decided. No mat

ter who wins, the hour for cutting down
and paying up will be at hand. Politics
will stand adjourned. Budget balancing
talk as the Presidential election draws
nearer is good political fodder. At tlie
same time it is good politics to demand
billions for national defense and in

creased millions to help the butcher, the
baker and the candlestick maker. The

two schools of thought about budget bal
ancing in Washington cut across party
lines. One points out the terrific national
debt, the burdensome interest payments,
the rise of inflation, and insists Ae time
to reduce spending is now. With danger
signals on deficit spending flying afl
along the line as prices keep rising, there
is much to justify that argument. The
other school holds that our nation's ex
panding economy, its great potential
prosperity, its position as the world lead
er in production, justify increased spend
ing and more borrowing. Admitting the
national debt has grown to staggering
proportions, this faction insists the coun
try can take it in its stride, borrow more
now and pay it off later. There are signs
on Capitol Hill, however, of arv increas
ing awareness of danger ahead. A dollar
below the fifty-cent level does not build
confidence in the person who works for
it. Hiking taxes has never been a popular
way to get votes. Federal income
taxes, therefore, may take a jump after
1960 along with a slogan—"economy."

MISSILE BOX SCORE. From the evi

dence of scientists here it now appears
that the U.S. is 45 months behind Russia
in intercontinental ballistic missiles. The
box score also shows we are well ahead
in air-to-air missiles (sidewinders). We
are slightly ahead in surface to air mis
siles (nike). We are well ahead in short
range missiles. Russia is ahead in 1000-
mile missiles. It will take the U.S. about
three years to catch up on 5000-mile
range missiles.

OPERATION FITNESS is in progress
in the new National Education Building
to determine if boys and girls are on tlie

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO

for its $14 million "Space Age" head
quarters. The agency will employ about
400 persons. Construction will be com
pleted by 1961. Problems of outer spjice
will be studied, but Junior, if daddy
takes him visiting won't see any sti-ange
looking men in plastic helmets. Just
men and women sitting at desks or
working at machines.

CITY'S STRANGE CUSTOMS. The
Washington International Center, fi
nanced by the Government, has issued
a guide book for foreign visitors which
sets forth some of the strange and star
tling customs that prevail in the Na
tion's Capital. There is, for example, a
warning not to leave your shoes outside
your hotel room door, not to tip police
men, and not to haggle over the prices
in the various bazaars. The Center's
book explains that, as to clothes, "Your
national costume is always appropriate."

CAPITAL CHERRIES. The cherry blos
soms are lovely but many visitors are
getting the big kick from gazing at the
70-foot high, full sized replica of the
Jupiter C rocket which is in front of
the Smithsonian Institution . . . The yel
low-page phone book here has 1,132
pages . . . The flu outbreak in Europe
will spread to this country, Public Health
Sei-vice declares, but the outbreak will
not be as bad as the "Asian" epidemic of
1957 . . . Lincoln Museum has obtained
the theater box sofa on which President
Lincoln sat the night he was shot . . .
Boy Scouts at Vandenberg Air Force
Base, Calif., have oSicial permission to
form a "Missile Scout" Post... Bad news
for TV and radio repair men: the army
has developed a cold cathode tube
which takes only 1/lOth the power and
will greatly outlast the present hot cath
ode tubes . . .Bad news for old-timers:
there doesn't seem to be any bock beer
on draft here.



FROM OUR READERS

I read with interest the article by A1
Stump—"Baseball: Better Then or
Now?"—in the Februaiy issue of The
Elks Magazine.

Because of our impressionable age
and enthusiastic response, when we are
very young, to events and to personali
ties, we are sometimes inclined to think
of them as greater than similar events
and personalities witnessed diirty or
forty years later in our lives.

I lived in Washington, D. C., when I
was a young man, from 1913 tlirough
1916, and 1 saw a great many baseball
games. I remember the greats of the
Boston Red Sox mentioned in the
article veiy well, and also the Philadel
phia Athletics. But my hero then in the
baseball world was Walter Johnson. He
still is.

Tampa, Fla. William C. Brooker

•

The baseball article by A1 Stximp in
the February issue was very enjoyable,
and was so loaded with facts that it was
also educational to baseball fans the
nation over. My sincere thanks to Mr.
Stump.

1 am 62 years old and played 17
years of baseball—so naturally I favor
the players of my own era. I myself
never got higher than Class D ball, but
I played with some of tlie stars of base
ball, such as A1 Simmons and Mark
Koenig of the 1922 Dakota League. 1
was with Sioux Falls.

What prompted me to write to you
was the picture of Harry Hooper, Tris
Speaker and Duffy Lewis, perhaps the
greatest outfield ever assembled on one
team. During the 1957 World Series,
I was in Duffy Lewis' office at County
Stadium in Milwaukee with Russ Sehon,
the Braves scout who helps Eddie
Dancisak with the Braves Annual Base
ball School in Rushville each June.
Harry Hooper and Tris Speaker came
in. Russ introduced them to me, and
it was a great thrill. I am Chairman of
the Braves Annual Baseball School
here—hence the ti-ip to the World Series
in 1957.

Rushville, Nedr. Gene M. Leahy
•

The editorial "Can Hospitality be
Overdone? (The Mikoyau Episode)"—
in the March issue—is the iinest I've
seen in print, and I wish tliat every
man and woman in this country could
read it. My heartiest congiatulations
for a splendid editorial.
Huntincton, W. Va. C. W. Cibbs

7LOW-PRICED STOCKS THAT COULD
WELL BE TOMORROW'S BLOE CHIPS!
Anyone -who can pick tomorrow's blue-
chip stocks out of the long list of low-
priced stocks on the market today is
either lucky or a genius. Our staff of
financial experts, constantly entrusted
with the responsibility of making definite
recommendations to thousands of our
regular subscribers, claims neither luck
nor genius. Yet there are many hidden
"road signs" that point the way to pros
perity and growth in any business.

Our staff has just compiled a list of Low-
Priced Stocks (from more than 500 under
study) that we think have "blue-chip"
possibilities in the future. Seven of these
seem to offer rare promise of profits to
come and are especially recommended.
One is in the fast-growing drug field; a
second is in the dynamic TV-electronics
industry; a third in the promising air
transport industry; another is an out
standing farm equipment speculation.

SENT TO YOU WHEN YOU MAIL US COUPON BELOW!
By mailing us the coupon below with
only $1, you will get this important list
of seven LOW-PRICED STOCKS, as well
as a 30-day Trial Subscription to our Dow
Theory Forecasts Weekly Investment
Service (Reg. price $60 a year). Here is a
chance to have delivered to your home or
office the one service basing its in-vest-
ment counsel largely on the famed Dow
Theory which has "called the turn" 9

times out of 10 since 1896! Also included
with the Service is our Master List of
Stocks for Investment, Recommended
Stock Portfolios for Large and Small In
vestors, Special Industry Reports and
the Market Advisory Service Consensus
(what 14 other leading investment serv
ices are recommending). No salesman
will call. No other obligation. This offer
open to new trial subscribers only.

DOW THEORY FORECASTS, INC.
520 Fifth Avenue, Dept. E-4, New York 36, New York

I enclosG ?1 as payment in i
full. Please enroll me as a •

trial subscriber to Dow i NAME
Theory Investment Pore- i
casts. Also send at no ;
charge. Stock Service Di- I ADDRESS
gest. Current Business Out
look and Master List of I
Stocks. CITY ZONE,

Choose your weapon!
Still fighting accounting costs with
pen and ink or other old-fashioned
methods? Time you heard about the
new low price on Burroughs P-600
Accounting Machine and the account
ing plan that goes with it! The
machine's priced so low that small
businesses can profitably enjoy its
speed, accuracy and big-business
features (front-feed, automatic car
riage control, register selection). The
plan's yours for the asking—just clip
and send in the coupon. Burrouens-TM.

Burroughs
Corporation

•———Send for FREE bookfet————^
BURROUGHS CORPORATION
Burroughs Division
Detroit 32, Michigan

Please send me your helpful booklet "A
Complete Accounting Plan for Burroughs
P-600 Accounting Machines." E-112

Name.

Address.

City Zone. .State.

STATE .



At the end of a spit jutting out into iJie
Selawik, Frank Glazer lands the first one.

THE TUNDRA looked like prairie in the
spring. It was green and velvety and tree
less and, except for the fact that there
were potholes and ponds and lakes and
meanderingstreams everywhere, we could
have been flying over Wyoming.

Actually, we were above the Arctic Cir
cle in Alaska, on the final leg of a long
journey in search of the mysterious shee
fish, or inconnu, of the North. I had flown
to Fairbanks, then to Kotzebue, whose
sound opens into the Chukchi Sea, and
now we were flying east and a little south
from Kotzebue down toward the Selawik
River.

My companion was Frank Glaser. For
mer gold miner, trapper, market hunter
in the days when market hunting was
legal in Alaska, Frank was now employed
by the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service as a predator control agent. His
work consisted chiefly of trapping, poison
ing and hunting the wolves that lived off

•*«. 10
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the caribou and the Eskimos' reindeer
herds. Few men knew the Arctic so well
as Frank Glazer.

Nelson Walker, our pilot, held the little
plane on its course across the tundra, with
the foothills of the Brooks Range far off
to our left, and eventually we saw the
broad expanse of Selawik Lake shimmer
ing under the low arctic sun to our right.
We flew along the shore awhile. Then,
directly in front, there was a long, narrow
spit. It ran from a green comer of land
directly out into the lake for half a mile.
Judging from the appearance of the wa
ter, one of the channels of the Selawik
River, possibly the main one, swung
around its point.

Frank said, "What do you think of that
spot?"

"I don't know anything about shee fish,"
I answered, "but if they're iike any other
game fish I ever saw, then it certainly
ought to be a dandy."



•,>
In this remote region of the Alaskan tundra, along the Kobuk River,

there's a little known game fish with the fighting action of a tarpon

Nelson made a swing to come back
against the wind, nosed the plane down,
touched the water gently, and taxied in
behind the spit toward a cluster of white
tents. "An Eskimo reindeer camp," Frank
explained. "The natives herd their deer
on the tundra like cattle. Otherwise, the
wolves would get them or they'd stray off
and wander away across the tundra with
the caribou."

As the floats touched the beach and
Nelson cut the motor, our ears were
assailed by a bedlam of barks, howls, and
shouts. Fifteen or twenty excited dogs
were chained to stakes nearby, and were
raising a terrific commotion.

Eskimos of every age were swarming
down the slope toward the plane and
were shouting to quiet the dogs.

By the time we had crawled out, walked
along the pontoons, and stepped off onto
the sand, order was restored. All the dogs,
as well as the (Continued on page 43)

Ud TRUeSLOOD
PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

' Like many of these strange fish, this
battling shee went wild when hooked.
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Government Regulations
and Small Business

By DICKSON HARTWELL

Almost every businessman is affected by regulatory laws, but he must
know which ones apply if he is to be protected rather than baffled

ONE of the certainties of business life, in addition to
taxes and you know what, is the fact that somewhere
some government agency is watching and at the first
misstep is presumably ready to lower the boom. The
number of such agencies, at all levels of government, is
doubtless astonishing but nobody knows what it is.
However, it requires some 600 pages of a federal man
ual to describe in capsule form the various national
commissions, divisions, bureaus, administrations and
departments which might impinge on a citizen's ca
pacity for laissez-faire.

No small businessman could hope to keep abreast of
all of them. Happily he need not. If he is engaged in
the food or drug business, he'd better know the regula
tions of the Food and Drug Administration, for sure.
If he operates a small broadcasting station he should
and doubtless will be acquainted witli the various
dicta of the Federal Communications Commission. And
a businessman farmer, if he hopes to survive, will have
wrestled with the sometimes baffling rules of the De
partment of Agriculture.

But beyond these specialties there are more general
regulations—and laws—which apply to a very broad
segment of the nearly four million small business con
cerns in the U.S. Although business in this country is
among the least regulated in the world, there is still
enough to sustain thousands of attorneys specializing in
federal, state and local regulations. Many of these are
simple and obvious. Others are as complex as they are
inflexible. To encounter one of the latter as a violator-
even as an innocent one—can be a somewhat debilitat
ing experience.

The simplest form of regulation is a license to do
business. This may be issued by the municipality, the
county, the state or all three. Sometimes even a federal
license is required. State license laws are usually most
comprehensive. They may cover literally hundreds of
separate categories.

The purpose of the license is usually to regulate a
course of conduct or a line of business having some
relationship to public health, safety or morals. It is not
to be confused with the ordinance which is local law
aflFecting certain trades through building, plumbing and
electiical codes and through regulations aimed at fire
prevention and other elements of public safety.

The variety of small business—and some of it is in
deed very small—covered by license laws is virtually
infinite. In most states it includes street vendors, blood
donors, circuses, dance halls, shooting galleries and
boarding houses, as well as automobile dealers, theaters,
opera houses and luxury hotels. A few major and rele
vant categories include all establishments selling or pre
paring food or drink from the fanciest restaurant to the
most modest outlet for a soft drink or a martini. All
intrastate trucking and transport business is licensed.
Amusements, dealers in securities, real estate selling
and building (including architects), medicine and re
lated professions; the insurance business, trade schools
and retail operations are subject to one or more licenses.
As for much of the rest, the rule of thumb is: if it's
healthful or if it's fun, it's licensed.

Once he has his licenses the small businessman is
eligible to cope with more formidable state and federal
laws. Of primary importance are those which relate to
employees. These vary widely among the states, in
accordance with local points of view and enlighten
ment. But the general principles under which they
operate are much the same everywhere. They are aimed
at providing healthful, fair and safe working condi
tions.

Tliey place a floor under wages and a ceiling on
work hours. They provide for compensation in event of
injury, for unemployment and disability insurance and
restrict industrial work in the home.

Where goods produced enter into interstate com
merce, or are offered for government purchase, rigid
federal standards must be met. Tliese include minimum
wages and provide for overtime payments for hours
worked in excess of 40 in any one work week. In some
cases no more than eight hours can be worked in any
one day without overtime payments.

Workmen's compensation and unemployment insur
ance are now virtually universal but in some places
mandatory benefits cover disabilities from non-occupa
tional injuries or illness.

Federal law which affects employer-employee rela
tions is importantly concerned with the prevention of
labor disputes in two ways: eliminating basic causes,
and setting up mediation procedures. While the
average small business isn't (Continued on page 30)
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Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Robert S. Barrett

Past Grand Exalted Ruler I
Robert S. Barrett died Febru- •
ary 24, 1959, in the Elks Na- •
tional Home at Bedford, Vir- •
ginia, after a brief illness. He •
was 81 years old. •

Doctor Barrett had been an • -,,*6#
active Elk for 52 years follow- • 1 >^9
ing his initiation in Alexan- H
dria, Va., Lodge No. 758 in • ^
1907. He was elected Exalted •
Ruler in 1912 and in 1913 he • \ !^
served as a District Deputy • V
Grand Exalted Ruler. I

Government service and H
business took Dr. •
Barrett abroad for I
years during and after World H
War I. After this interruption, •
he was again appointed a Dis- I
trict Deputy 1925, and the I
following year he served on I
the Grand Lodge Social and
Community Welfare Commit
tee. At the Grand LodgeCon- i . prnnd
vention in Cincinnati in 1927, he was elected Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight. In 1928 he was "^med to
the Good of the Order Committee, served as Chairma
of the Committee on State Associations m ^ '
from 19.30 to 1933, as Chairman of the Good ot tne
Order Committee. t ^in-o

After a year as a member of the Committee on ®§
Activities in 1933-34, followed by service on several
special Committees, Doctor Barrett was elected Urand
Treasurer in 1938. He was re-elected in 1939 and 1940,
and in 1941 was elected to the Board of Grand trus
tees. This long and faithful service brought him elec
tion to the Grand Exalted Rulership at the Chicago
Convention in 1944. u d i

In 1946, Doctor Barrett was appointed to the Board
of Trustees of the Elks National Foundation. He was
elected Vice Chairman of the Board in 1952, serving in
that post until 1958, when he gave up the Vice Chair
manship while retaining his membership on the Board.

Robert South Barrett was born in Richmond, Va.,
March 30, 1877. He was educated at the University ot
the South, which later awarded him the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Civil Laws, and at George Washing
ton University. Shortly after he completed college, he
went to Mexico City, where he was Editor and Pub
lisher of the Daily Record from 1904 to 1907. In the
latter year he returned to this country and became a

of Alexandria. Re-
suming his newspaper
in 1911, he became Editor
and Publisher of the Alexan-
dria Gazette, founded in 1784.

^ Five years later, he was ap-
S' • pointed Trade Commissioner

to South America for the U.S.
Department of Commerce. In

jfc 1918 he was appointed Com-
Jfc mercial Attache to the U.S.

Embassy in Buenos Aires, and
representative of the War

jv Trade Board.
If , When the war ended, Doc-
W V tor Barrett left Government
L service to become Vice Presi-

dent of Portahs and Co., a
Paris and Buenos Aires bank-

This
lasted several

Doctor Barretts successful
business career enabled him •
to build a large fortune, which
he drew upon to assist many

philanthropies. One of these was the National Florence
Crittenton Mission for unwed mothers. His mother,
Dr. Kate Waller Barrett, was one of the founders of this
organization and for many years its President. When she
died in 1925, Doctor Barrett succeeded her as President.

In 1947, Doctor Barrett and his wife established the
Barrett Foundation, Inc., with a gift of $1,000,000 to be
used for charitable purposes, This fund is to be liqui
dated after 30 years and the principal divided between
the Elks National Foundation and the National Flor
ence Crittenton Mission.

Doctor Barrett built the theater at the Elks National
Home as a memorial to Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred
Harper, and had made many other gifts to the Home,
in which he was intensely interested. In addition, he
made generous contributions to numerous State Elks
Associations in support of their major projects, and
was the benefactor of many other philanthropies.

Doctor Barrett was the author of numerous books,
monographs and magazine articles. He was President
of the Virginia Press Association in 1915-16. For many
years. Doctor Barrett had been a member of the Su
preme Council, 33rd Degree, Scottish Rite Masons,
Southern Jurisdiction of the U.S.A. He was a Fellow of
the Royal Geographic Society of London.

Surviving besides his wife, Mrs. Viola Tupper Barrett,
whom he married in 1898, are three sons and a daughter.



Elks National Service Commission

Ministers of MERCY . . .
OUR DEDICATED ELKS AND THEIR LADIES

WHO ARE SERVING "THOSE WHO SERVED"

. . . They Need Our Help

DURING the tense days of the second World
War and of the Korean conflict, an eager,
patriotic excitement captured the spirit of
all of us. The uniformed defenders of our
Nation were acclaimed everywhere; the
wounded became national heroes—objects of
our grateful interest. Heartfelt promises of
enduring solicitude were made readily and
thousands of us volunteered time and talents
to their welfare.

Then the smoke of battle cleared away—
the dead were buried mournfully; the sick
and wounded returned to be cared for be
hind hospital walls; before long, normalcy
was restored—and normalcy is never selfless.
Public interest reverted to its day-by-day
work and pleasure . . . wars are best for
gotten; crutches, wheelchairs, bandages and
hospital beds are, after all, unpleasant re
minders of something we seek to escape.

But, most fortunately, in the Order of Elks
there is a dedicated group of men and their
ladies who have never forgotten the sacrifices
made by the men who fought our wars for
us. Every month of every year since the
close of World War II, they have made
regular visits to veterans' hospitals in all
parts of the United States. They are the
field workers for the Elks National Service
Commission—as its emissaries they bring en
tertainment, cheer and encouragement to the
sick and handicapped. Most of them have
been engaged in this mission of mercy con
tinuously for over ten years.

Theirs is not a pleasant task; it offers
little in the way of public acclaim, and the
ill, maimed and crippled are difficult social

companions. In spite of these deterrents,
those faithful Elks and their ladies persevere
in the best traditions of Elkdom.

But, while they reflect great credit to the
entire Order, it is regrettable that most of
us have taken their efforts for granted—per
haps because they have been going on for so
long, and in such quiet modesty. In our
concern with more immediate affairs, we
sometimes forget the great debt of gratitude
we owe those who work so earnestly, con
sistently and obscurely in this field of Elk
benevolence. We should be mindful that
they deserve at least an occasional word of
commendation, an expression of thanks-
some recognition of the many sacrifices they
have made in our behalf throughout the
years. We should always be aware that they
are fulfilling the Elks' solemn pledge never
to forget our hospitalized veterans. Because
their achievements are so often unsung, the
attention of all of us is proudly called to
tlieir devoted efforts.

They need our help—and so a suggestion
to all lodges having an active Veterans Com
mittee is offered here: Most branches of the
Order schedule special events to pay tribute
to some outstanding Elk or group. Would it
not be a splendid gesture to set aside a special
occasion as an expression of well-merited
commendation to your Veterans Committee?
Such a tribute from their own lodge would
give encouragement to these diligent, un
selfish workers—and the recognition thus
made of their program could serve as an
inspiration to newer members to volunteer
the assistance so vitally needed in this work.

★
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America's Top Fishing Hole
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By DAN HOLLAND
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Even if you never have cast a line in the water, at
Yellowstone you may catch a 14-inch trout the first day

MANY YEARS AGO a wild-bearded
man with a distant look in his eyes
came out of the untamed area which
is now Wyoming, and he spun some
tall tales. He started out easy with
stories about caves that hissed steam
like a dragon, and pools of mud that
bubbled hot like a witch's brew, and
towering geysers, and a cliff of glass,
and trees turned to stone.

His name was Jim Bridger, the
mountain man who first chanced on
theYellowstone country inthe woolly
1830s, and he just had to tell folks
about it. When he saw he had his
audience in hand, he fed them some
whoppers: about canyons the color
of the sunset, about a lake with one
outlet to the Atlantic and another
to the Pacific, about booming water
falls and roaring rivers, and—he
couldn't resist it—about bears tliat
came into his wickiup and ate
sourdough biscuits riglit out of his
hand.

"How s fishing out that way, Jim?"
someone asked.

"Fair. Just middlin' fair," he an
swered; and they knew he was lying
the way he muffled his talk in his
beard and looked for a way out.

"Ain't a word of truth in what he
says," muttered a righteous angler,
going on tlie theory that the only
time a fisherman tells the truth is
when he calls another fisherman a
liar. "Jim's got himself a good fish
ing hole, maybe the best, and he
don't aim for us to find it."

And from then on they didn't be
lieve a word he said.

Tliis, at least, is the way I like to
think Jim Bridger gained his reputa
tion as a weaver of fanciful tales be
cause today, a century and a quarter
later, this is still true: no other area
of its size in the world offers the
variety of water or produces the
volume of trout found in Yellowstone
National Park. This is our top fish
ing hole, and it's for everyone. No

nn^ license is required, only thej 00, 10-day permit issued to every
tourist car entering the park.

the waters of this volcanic area
are exceptionally fertile-highly suit-
e to tiout—and tliey are expansive.

This map pinpoints thevarious sites
m Yellowstone where Dan dis
covered unbeatable trout fishing.

Fishing Bridge, from which 700troutwerecaughton one opening day!

There are dozens of lakes, ponds,
rivers and creeks, each with a char
acter of its own. There are places
which seem to have been designed
for the beginner, and there are
places which will challenge and
fascinate the e.xpert.

If a man has never wet a line in
his life—if he doesn't know the dif
ference between a fly reel and a
spinning reel—he stands an excellent
chance of catching a 14-inch trout
his first day. This may sound like a
Jim Bridger statement to anyone
who knows a trout for what he is,
tlie most elusive and demanding
of game fish, but it can happen.
In Yellowstone the unusual is the
normal.

The non-fisherman with a desire
to catch a Yellowstone trout should
go to Fishing Bridge, the famous
span across the outlet of Yellowstone
Lake. If he has no tackle of any
kind (anything but a delicate fly rod
will serve for this operation, and a
spinning outfit is ideal), he can rent
tackle or purchase something inex
pensive at the Fishing Bridge store.
The gentleman behind the counter
will recommend whatever bait or
gadget is best at the moment—al
though normally as good a bet as
any is the old standby, a worm,
rigged a couple of feet behind a
spinner with a little weight to hold
it beneath the surface.

So outfitted, all he has to do is take
his place along the railing of Fishing

MAP BY R. AMEIJfDE

Bridge and go to work. This work
consists of dropping the worm into
the water and watching the tourists
roll by.

A couple of years ago on opening
day (the park opens June 20 as a
n.ile), the Fish and Wildlife Service
counted the trout takenfrom Fishing
Bridge. On that one day 700 beau
tiful trout were hauled away. They
ranged in size from a foot to about
18 inches, with a few even larger.
And it s a grab bag. Everyone has
an equal chance.

If the beginner wants something
more scenic and private, there's all
Yellowstone Lake on which to oper
ate. More than a hundred tons—
that bears repeating: a hundred
tons!—of trout are taken from this
one lake each season, most of them
by trolling. Again, trolling requires
no particular aptitude or previous
experience. The main qualification
needed, most will admit, is the
ability to talk someone else into
rowing the boat.

Some fishermen bring their own
craft (nothing longer than 32 feet is
permitted in the park), but boats
can be rented on the spot. For the
hardy ones there are rowboats with
sturdy oars at the current rate of
$1.00 per hour or $5.00 per eight
hours; and for those who want it all
tied up in a pretty package, there
are boats complete with motor,
tackle and guide available at $4.50
per hour, but (Continued on page 50)



Steps leading down to theRiver Ganget; in Banaras, India.

I

Market place, complete with propaganda poster, inSamarkand, SovietCentral Asia.

For Elks Who Travel

South to
New Delhi
Flying the jet route
from Moscow to India

By HORACE SUTTON
PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

For a fleeting few months, in the
early part of this year, the longest

jet trail stretched from Los Angeles
through New York to Paris, and from
that center of good living to Moscow,
then south to Soviet Central Asia and
over the Himalayan hump to New
Delhi. I say "for a fleeting few months"
for we were midway on this exciting
route ourselves this winter when new
routes from London to Tokyo were
announced by the British and earmarked
for an April beginning. Not that tliere
would be a curtailment of the service
we followed, feeling as brave as pio
neers. American Aii'lines was flying
fat and full bet\veen the U. S. coasts
with their Boeing 707s, Pan American
was skimming the Atlantic witli the
same aiiplane, most of the midwinter
time flying nonstop in the likes of six
and a half or seven hours, and the
Russians (who were first with com
mercial jets, let's face it) were supply
ing the jet sei-vice from a variety of
Western European capitals—Paris, Brus
sels and Amsterdam to mention a few,
to Moscow.

I think perhaps enough has been
written by this chronicler and odiers of
the U. S. jet service to Europe, and all
that remains to be added is that it is
immensely comfortable, especially in
the first-class premium seats, and that a
flying maitre d'hotel sidles up and down
the aisle with a whole roast of beef
which is sliced off at your seat. If you
don't want roast beef, there are four
other choices which include roast par
tridge and lobster. It proves what can
be done in an airplane, and it seems to
me that some of our domestic airlines
ought to take heed and note.

Anyway it is something of a shock
coming off this upholstered tube which
has been hurtling through the air six
or seven miles above the Atlantic, and
changing to the Russian airline. It
must be said, however, that the Aeroflot
Tupelov 104 in style and service is

(Contiriued on page 46)



SAFEST
WAY
TO GET
THERE

TOGETHER...

AND
HAVE
FUN!
Going on a group outing? To a convention? Why go your
separate ways when you can travel together on a depend
able chartered Greyhound bus? You relax...have fun
together as you're chauffeured right to the door of your
destination by a professional Greyhound bus driver.
So why drive-when you can "leave the driving to us!"

Greyhound will help plan your trip... everything from
transportation to hotel reservations to sightseeing. And
remember, it costs less than you think.

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS
...AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

CLIP COUPON FOR FREE CHARTER INFORMATION
Greyhound Information Bureau, Dept. CE-4
5600 Jarvis Avenue, Chicago 48, 111.
Yes, we'd like further information about
Greyhound Charter Service.CHARTER A^

GREYHOUND' I
ORGANIZATION.

ADDRESS

50NE STATE-



Etna, Pennsylvania, Lodge
Presents Grand Secretary
Donaldson for Reelection

At a regular meeting of Etna, Pa., Lodge
No. 932, held on February 17, 1959, the
following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

WHEREAS, Brother Lee A. Donaldson,
Past Exalted Ruler of this lodge, has served
the Order faithfully and well over a long
period of years, at the subordinate lodge

level, in the District and State Associations,
and in the Grand Lodge; and

WHEREAS, since his appointment as
Grand Secretary in September of 1954,
Brother Donaldson's conduct of that office
has earned for him the confidence and re
spect of Elkdom, resulting in his four limes
being imanimously elected to said office by

Muscatine, Iowa, Lodge
Presents Arthur M. Umlandt
for Grand Treasurer

At a regular meeting of Muscatine, Iowa,
Lodge No. 304, held on February 2, 1959,
the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

WHEREAS, Brother Arthur M. Umlandt,
a member of Muscatine Lodge No. 304,
has served the Grand Lodge of the Benevo

lent and Protective Order of Elks faithfully
for a great many years; and

WHEREAS, Brother Umlandt is qualified
by experience, having served as District
Deputy, 1930 and 1931, as a Member of
the Grand Lodge Credentials Committee in
1938 and 1939, as Chairman of the Grand

Aberdeen, Washington, Lodge
Presents Edwin J. Alexander
for Grand Trustee

At a regular meeting of Aberdeen, Wash.,
Lodge No. 593, held on February 26, 1959,
the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

WHEREAS, Brother Edwin J. Alexander,
Past Exalted Ruler of Aberdeen, Washing
ton, Lodge, has served the Order faithfully
as District Deputy, State Association Presi
dent and Chairman of the State Cerebral
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Palsy Mobile Unit Major Project Program;
and

WHEREAS, Brother Alexander has dis
played devotion to offices held at a national
level, having served as Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Activi
ties, Chairman of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on State Associations, Special Dep
uty under Fast Grand Exalted Rulers Fred

the Grand Lodge Conventions of 1955,
1956, 1957 and 1958; and

WHEREAS, the integrity and ability of
Lee A. Donaldson, which so fully qualify
him for diis important position, are most
intimately known by the members of liis
home lodge.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
That the delegate of Etna Lodge No. 932
to the Grand Lodge Convention of 1959 is
instructed to place in nomination at the
Convention the name of Lee A. Donaldson
for re-election to the office of Grand Secre
tary of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks of the United States of America.

Howard W. Schran, Exalted Ruler
MunnAY N[. Harper, Secretary

Lodge State Associations Committee in
1948 and 1949, as Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committee in 1949 and
1950, and as a Member of the Board of
Grand Trustees for six years, having served
as Chairman of the Board of Grand Trus
tees in 1957 and 1958.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED,
That Muscatine Lodge No. 304 endorses
Brother Umlandt's candidacy and places
his name in nomination at the forthcoming
Grand Lodge Session in Chicago for the
office of Grand Treasurer of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks of the United
States of America for the year 1959 and
1960.

Wendell G. White, Exalted Ruler
Saxford H. Schmalz, Secretary

L. Bohn and H. L. Blackledge, and is pres
ently completing Grand Exalted Ruler
Horace R. Wisely's unexpired term as Sec
retary of the Board of Grand Trustees; and

WHEREAS, Brother Alexander has been
active in civic and community affairs both
in Aberdeen and Olympia, Washington,
bringing credit to his lodge and to the
Order.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
That Aberdeen Lodge No. 593 is honored
to present to the Grand Lodge Convention
in Chicago in July, 1959, the name of Ed
win J. Alexander for Grand Trustee of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of
the United States of America.

Gael D. Mulkey, Exalted Ruler
Carl Johnson, Secretary



Welcome to Chicago
FOR THE GRAND LODGE CONVENTION. lUlY 5-9

As Mayor of the City of Chicago, as well as per
sonally, I am very pleased to extend a cordial
welcome to the members of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks on the occasion of your
1959 Convention.

Chicago is proud of its reputation as "Conven
tion Capital of the Nation". We are quite confi
dent that the unparalleled facihties of our city
will enhance the success of your meeting bring
ing about the maximum in attendance.

During the few moments available to you dur-
ing your business sessions, please be assured
that the many regular and special events in the
city are for your mutual enjoyment and interest.

Sincerely,

Richard J. Daley
Mayor of Chicago

As Governor of Illinois, I am happy to extend a
hearty welcome to the delegates attending your
1959 Convention in Chicago.

Chicago offers unequalled facilities for the com
fort and entertainment of Convention visitors,
and I know you will enjoy the hospitality af
forded you in this great midwestern city.

Our citizens are proud of the State of Illinois—
Land of Lincoln—and the many historic and
scenic places of interest within its borders. We
hope you will find time to visit some of them.

With best wishes for a successful meeting.

Sincerely,

William G. Stratton
Governor of Illinois
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Xews of the Lodges

CHARITY ON TV

TELEVISED OVER A LOS ANGELES station, the annual Charity
Show and Ball held by Huntington Park, Calif., Lodge, No.
1415, had an estimated half-million viewers. The lodge
utilized its palatial patio and swimming pool area to stage
the 90-minute program for the 6,500 guests who attended.
Although the event took place outdoors during the cold
weather, everyone was comfortable because of the tremen
dous vinyl plastic covering over the show area, under which
a steady flow of warm air was projected.

Leighton Noble and his famous band, singing stars
Roberta Linn, and Marian Morgan, the Mercer Brothers,
well-known song-and-dance team, and such TV personalities
as Art Baker, Dick Lane, Susie Chandler, the Orwins and
Stan Chambers who acted as Master of Ceremonies, put on
a terrific show. As a result of the Elks' careful planning and
well-executed program, over $16,000 was realized for their
Charity Fund.

In the colorful and inspiring message delivered over TV
by C. P. Hebenstreit, fonrier Chaiiinan of the Califorma
Elks Major Project Committee and former Chaii'man of the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee, he emphasized
the Order's many great projects undertaken in the interest
of charity. Huntington Park Elkdom is extremely active in
this field; during the past year, for instance, its members
found employment for 101 men. Among its other diveisi-
fied charitable endeavors is the sponsorship of professional
entertainment for ser\'icemen hospitalized throughout thearea.

RITUALISTIC CONTESTS beginning on the eve of the Janu^y
23rd and 24th Meeting of the Washington Elks Association
in Aberdeen resulted in the team from Seattle Lodge cap
turing the State title and the right to represent Washington
in the Grand Lodge competition in July.

President F. George Warren opened the business session
on the 23rd, with Grand Exalted Ruler Horace Wisely in
attendance, together with Past Grand Exalted Rulers Ern-
mett T. Anderson and Frank J. Lonergan, Secretary Edwin
J. Alexander of the Board of Grand Trustees, Grand
Judiciary Committeeman John T. Raftis and Herb L. Odlund
of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee. ^

Early in the session, Mr. Anderson introduced the Orders
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current leader who delivered a well-phrased address. Judge
Lonergan also spoke briefly.

At the meeting the next day, President Warren appointed
Cliff Whittle of Seattle, a former Grand Lodge Commit
teeman, to complete the term of Clarence Simmonds who
resigned as Third Vice-President of the Association. Mr.
Whittle's subsequent retirement as a member of the Assn.'s
Board of Trustees was followed by the appointment of Dun
can McPherson of Ballard Lodge to replace him.

WITH GOV. J. MILLARD TAWES, a Past Exalted Ruler of Cris-
field Lodge, as an honored guest, Cambridge, Md., Lodge,
No. 1272, dedicated its new home in Januaiy. Other dig
nitaries present included Pres. Earl J. Huber of the Md.,
Dela. and D. C. Elks Assn., District Deputy Fred B. Gerald
and Past Distiict Deputy Frederick C. Malkus who offici
ated. Cambridge Exalted Ruler Wm. L. Wise, Jr., laid the
cornerstone of the new building, with the Governor as his
assistant. After the ceremonies, a buffet supper was served
to over 500 visitors from neighboring lodges.

MILD MIDWINTER WEATHER favored the three-day February
Meeting of the Illinois Elks Assn. at Mattoon when over 700
persons welcomed Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Horace R.
Wisely, and warmly applauded the address the Order's lead
er delivered at the Association banquet. Other out-of-town
guests of the Illinois Elks were District Deputy and Mrs.
C. L. Shideler. Mr. Shideler, long-time Secretary of the
Indiana Elks Assn. and of Terre Haute Lodge, was the in
teresting and informed speaker at the lodge Secretaries'
luncheon meeting.

During the session, the Illinois Elks' Crippled Children's
Commission met, witli Dr. N. H. Feder, Chairman, presid
ing and Mr. Wisely an authoritative speaker. Secretary
A. W. Arnold reported on the financial status of the Associa
tion's cerebral palsy program, adopted last September, to
which Chicago (South) Lodge contributed funds for the
purchase of a station wagon as a mobile unit for tliis work.
At this gathering, the purchase of a second unit was author
ized by the Commission.

President Stewart Strain presided at a lively business

IDAHO FALLS, Idaho, Lodfie breaks ground for its $500,000 home. Participat
ing dignitaries included Mayor John B. Rogers, Contractor Golden Wad.s-
worth. Architect C. A. Sundberg, Trustees Chaimian P.E.R. B. J. Bybee, the
lodge's sole .surviving Charter Member Frank Bowman, E.R. Dr. Peter G.
Schroeck, P.E.R.'s C. S. Lowrie and John Westergard, Secy. E. G. Moore,
Trustee and P.E.R. Robert Jahn and Est. Lead. Knight N. D. Andersen.
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session of the Associution, when Committee Chairmen dis
cussed the programs they are handhng for the Associution.

Except for a brief period during which he visited Charles
ton Lodge, Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely was present through
out the business meeting. Speaking encouragingly about the
cerebral palsy work undertaken by liis hosts, he drew on tlie
fund of knowledge he'd acquired through his close associa
tion with the well-known similar project of his own Cali
fornia Elks Association. He also had much to say in praise
of the Illinois Elks' splendid support of tlie Elks National
Foundation.

SUiVITER LODGE was host to the South Carolina Elks Assn.'s
semi-annual Convention January 23rd and 24th when Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland was a special guest
and the principal speaker. Other distinguished Elks on hand
included Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committeeman Marston
S. Bell and former Grand Inner Guard Louis E. Burmester.

Rock Hill won the State Ritualistic Championship, with
Anderson and Sumter in second and third places, respective
ly. Rock Hill s Est. Loyal Night John C. Richmond received
the M. S. Bell Cup with his top individual score.

ITS FINE NEW $200,000 HOME was dedicated not long ago by
Potsdam, N. Y., Lodge, No. 2074, at appropriate and im
pressive ceremonies.

Instituted last April with 408 members, the lodge now
has a roster of 500 entliusiastic affihates.

The dedication of their spacious, well furnished and cen
trally located headquarters was attended by a number of
dignitaries, who were wai-mly welcomed by Exalted Ruler
John H. Low and Program Chairman Joseph H. Bouvier
These participating officials included Chairman James A.
Gunn of tiie Grand Lodge Membership and New Lodge
Committee, State Pres. Theodore R. Beales, District Deputy
Ralph L. Foote, Past State Presidents Bert Harkness Fran
cis P. Hart and Frank H. McBride, and Past District'Depu
ties Edward A. Burns, Raymond A. Wiley, Webb Russell
W. Edward Hudson, and George F. LaVigne.

SPONSORED BY GLENS FALLS Lodge, Lake George, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 2102, was instituted by District Deputy L. A.'
Pierro, assisted by Past District Deputy P. S. Smoyer and
other officials of the Northeast District. The 170 Charter
Members were initiated by Exalted Ruler Wm. D. Hickey
and tlie officers of Glens Falls Elkdom with Past District
Deputy Dr. Wm. R. Eger conducting the installation of the
Charter Officers, led by Nicholas Surprenant.

Former District Deputy J. Harold Furlong was Director
of Ceremonies. Other dignitaries of the Order who took part
in the program included Chairman James A. Gunn of the

ILLINOIS Elk dignitaries welcome Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs.
Horace R. Wisely on their arrival in Mattoon for the State Elks
Midwinter Round-Up. Left to right are local P.E.R. James P.
Conville, State Assn. Vice-Pres. Robert Stofer and Secy. Albert W.
Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. Wisely, D.D. and Mrs. Onier C. Macy and
host Exalted Ruler James W. O'Neal.

HUNTINGTON PARK, California, Lodge's magnificent home was the
scene of an outstanding Charity Show and Ball which realized over
516,000 for the lodge's fund. Pictured at this televised event were,
left to right. Master of Ceremonies Stan Chambers, Mary Field,
oceupational tlierapist for the Calif. Elks Major Project Commis
sion, Past State Pres. and fomier Grand Lodge Committeeman
C. P. Hebenstreit, TV star Roberta Linn, Est. Lead. Knight Mich
ael Roach, Program Chainnan, and Mrs. Jean Evans, Physical
Therapist for the Project.

LAKE GEORGE, New York, Lodge, No. 2102, came into being witli
a membership of 170. Pliotographed at the institution are members
of the Organizing Committee, left to right, background, P.E.R.
Dr. Arthur Prendergast of Glens Falls, Chairman James A. Gunn
of the Grand Lodge Membership and New Lodge Committee, and
Glens tails P.E.R. Salvatore Del Rosso; in the foreground are
Lake George E.R. Nicholas Surprenant; P.D.D. J. Harold Furlong,
Chairman of the New Lodge Committee for tlie N.E. Dist., and
Glens Falls P.E.R. Louis Kaplan.

PARMA, Ohio, Lodge officers initiated a special class of 23 candi
dates, named in honor of Herb Score, who was one of the new Elks,
sponsored by Mike Garcia, a fellow Cleveland Indian, who has
been a member of the lodge for many years. Pictured, left to right,
are E.R. Wm. E. Flatten, Herb Score, Mike Garcia and Nelson
E. W. Sluart of the Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities.



News of the Lodges continued

Grand Lodge Membership and New Lodge Committee,
State President Theodore R. Beales and Vice-President
Lloyd deMaranville, State Scholarship CommitteeChairman
Martin J. Traugott and Chairman Peter A. Buchheim of the
State Association Trustees.

RICHMOND, CAIIF. Lodge, No. 1251, recently sponsored the
building of a Miniature Farm Zoo for children of the com
munity. Ground-breaking ceremonies were held during the
administration of Junior Past Exalted Ruler D. J. Ready
whose Youth Activities Chairman was D. W. Luce.

With the advent of the new administration, Richmond's
Park Supt. Thomas M. Wilson, who conceived the idea,
found Exalted Ruler H. C. Fanning and the new Youth
Chairman, Ross J. Dixon, cooperating fully in the comple
tion of his plans. The lodge contributed tlie general di
rection, all the small animals and close to $4,000 to the
project. Through the joint efforts of those mentioned above
and the lodge's Publicity Chairman Arthur M. Irwin, much
publicity for the project was circulated; as a result, a great
deal of outside assistance and contributions were received.

Last November, the Fann Zoo was dedicated, with Ex
alted Ruler Fanning delivering the address and Mayor C. F.
Lyford accepting the Zoo for the city. Also participating
were the other lodge officers, city officials, Boy Scouts and
the Boys Club Drum Corps, as well as the AFL Carpenters
Union and Contra Costa College students who, with City
Park Dept. employes and local building supply people, had
contributed time, labor and planning to make the project
possible.

Elk Secy. Edgar W. Dale reports that the venture has
been highly successful; its zoological attractions, recrea
tional features and the little farm, with its red-and-white
bam and farm animals, are tremendously popular with the
city's small-fry.

NEARLY 1,500 ELKS and their friends were entertained by
Pontiac, 111., Lodge, No. 1019, at a Wild Game Feed. They
came from Streator, Princeton, Kankakee, Watseka, Bloom-
ington, Springfield, Peoria, Centralia and Chicago, and in
cluded such luminaries as Grand Secy. Lee A. Donaldson,
Grand Lodge Activities Coordinator Bert A. Thompson and
Grand Esquire George T. Hickey.

Grand Tiler William S. Wolf, who was General Chaiiman
for the affair, reports that over 1,500 pounds of meat, 300
pounds of potatoes, 100 pounds of butter, 40 pounds of

ABERDEEN, Washington, E.R. G. D. Mulkey, right, and
Boy Scout John Pearson and Sea Scout Aden Marshall
of the Scout Ship .spon.sored by the lodge, welcome
Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely when he ar
rived for tlie Midwinter Meeting of the Washington
State Elks Association.

coffee, 200 loaves of bread, five cases of cabbage and 50
pounds of onions had been consumed.

Sportsmen members of the lodge who hunt provided the
game for this Feed which has been an annual event since
1951 when 400 guests were on hand and is obviously
becoming more popular every year.

THE SECOND REGIONAL MEETING of the Maryland, Delaware
and District of Columbia Elks Assn. was held in January
witli Annapolis Lodge as host. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker was the honored guest at this session at
tended by 279 persons.

Youth Camp Committee Chaii'man Clarence Mullican
reported that the Camp would open in June for a nine-week
period with over 90 needy boys enjoying its privileges each
week, under the direction of Kenny Cathell.

The next Regional Meeting will take place at Wilmington
on the 18th and 19th of this month.

JOSEPH B. KYLE, P^ist Grand Exalted Ruler of the Order,
played a leading role in the dedication of tlie home of
Chaffee, Mo., Lodge, No. 1810. Exalted Ruler John J.
Bollinger and his fellow Elks welcomed a large group of
members to the well-planned program. The handsome
S35,000 home replaces the building destroyed in the tornado
of December, 1957.

State Vice-Pres. Robert Mcllrath was also present, as
were District Deputy William R. Kublin and about 50
members of St. Louis Lodge. It was this branch of the
Order which sponsored Chaffee Elkdom nine years ago
when it was instituted with 50 members. There are now
250 names on the membership roster.

OKLAHOMA'S NEWEST LODGE, Enid No. 2104, was instituted
before an estimated 150 persons recently, with District
Deputy Stephen V. Harris presiding. Delegates from more
than 25 lodges in Oklahoma and Kansas witnessed the cere
monies, including State Assn. Pres. Clarence H. Dietz,
Vice-Presidents Brooks H. Bicknell, Glair E. Hill and Roy
Gonders, District Deputies D. Earl McCroskey, and J. A.
Henry and Special Deputy Floyd R. Hyer. Other digni
taries present included Grand Lodge Auditing Committee-
man Bert Wysor and Kansas Elks' Pres. Glenn E. Edwards.

The ritual of initiation was performed by officers of Still-
water Elkdom, while the State Association officials on hand
conducted the installation of the new lodge's first officers.

WEST PALM BEACH, Florida, Lodge's community
efforts were recognized recently wlicn Elk L. H.
Church, left, on behalf of the local Post of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of which he is a former
Commander, pn-sented a community service
award to E.R. Karl H. Klaeger.
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RICHMOND, California, Lodge recently sponsored the building of
a Miniature Farm Zoo for children of that city. Pictured at oneof
Uie fann units, with a few of its residents, are Youtli Activities
Chairman Ross J. Dixon, Publicity Chairman A. M. Irwin Chair-
inan Dixon's son Jimmy, E.R. H. C. Fanning, Park Supt. Thomas
Wilson and visitmg Mrs. Don Moitoza and her daughter

ELIZABETHTOWN, Kentucl<y, Lodge's institution is commemorated
in tliis photograph in which the officers and Charter Members
appear with, second row, sixtli, seventh, eighth and ninth from
left respectively, D.D Val E. Smith, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Wade H. Kepner, Charter E.R. Frank E. MiUer and Special
Deputy Jos. G. Kraemer.

LODGE NOTES
Alliance, Neb., Lodge answers the

challenge of Wakefield, Mass., Lodges
47-year-Secy. Wm. M. Kelso, by pre
senting its own candidate. Percy H.
Cogswell, now nearing the age of 82, is
the 54-year-old lodge's sole surviving
Charter Member, was its second Exalted
Ruler and has been its Secretary for
52 years.

During the 1958-59 Grand Lodge
year, Elko, Nev., Lodge had the distinc
tion of taking two State Ritualistic Con
tests and capturing eight trophies—two
three-year "revolving" trophies, two
first-place team awards and four in
dividual officer's trophies.

When District Deputy Clarence La-
Croix paid his official visit to Houma,
La., Lodge, he presented an Honorary
Life Membership Card to J. W. Bojar-
sky, a 50-year-member. Also on hand
were former Deputy Leon B. Page,
Past State Pres., and State Assn. Chap
lain T. J. Duhon, who is the lodge's
Chaplain, too.

Duncan, Okla., civic leaders are still
a bit unnerved by the near-miss ballot
ing which almost deprived them of
their favorite meeting place—the hand
some downtown building of Duncan
Elkdom. Built when the lodge had only
25 members, it is the meeting place of
the local Lions, Kiwanis, Rotary and
Business and Professional Women's
Clubs, the Junior Chamber of Com
merce and the American Petroleum In
stitute. An imposing two-story struc-
toe, close to the heart of the business
district, it is situated on a 200-foot lot
in an area where.property values are at
a premium. Maintaining it has been
costing the Elks about .$1,000 a month,
and the Board of Directors recom

mended that it be closed and its ac
tivities moved to the lodge's luxurious
Golf and Country Club on the outskirts
of the city. Of the lodge's 532 mem
bers, 139 were present to vote on the
proposal. Only four votes saved the
building. A progressive, active and in
fluential branch of the Order, most of
its affiliates are interested in tlie ac
tivities at the country club which they
took over in 1932, where they built a
clubhouse some time later with an
elaborate addition, including a swim
ming pool, completed in 1957 at a cost
of $100,000. Fred Schiefer is Exalted
Ruler and Tmstee W. R. Tanvater
handles the operation of the countiy
club. Past District Deputy J. C. Sullivan
headed the lodge when it built its
downtown club which is now managed
by S. Conger Brown.

Keyser, W. Va., Lodge is proud of
Edward Daskal, Chairman of its Wel
fare Committee. In recognition of his
community efforts, all of which are
sponsored by his lodge, Mr. Daskal was
named "Citizen of the Year" at a dinner
held in his honor by members of the
local Kiwanis Club.

AnotJier member of the Order hon
ored recently is Michael F. Craffey, a
driving force behind the institvition of
Riviera Beach, Fla., Lodge and one of
its most devoted affiliates. Mr. Craffey
was named the "most outstanding Elk
of 1958", in recognition of his splendid
efforts for his lodge, particularly in
connection with its recent "Know Your
America Week" observance.

Also on the "honor roll" in this edi
tion is Walter A. Reese of Granite City,
111., Elkdom. Mr. Reese and the Elks'
Crippled Children's Committee of which

he is Chairman, were named as recipi
ents of the Associated Retailers and
Civic Association's 1958 Civic Award
for outstanding public service". The
announcement, made by the Civic
Award Committee President A. W.
Momss, III, disclosed the fact that
nearly 40 individuals, organizations and
firms had been nominated for the
coveted award.

And a Victoria, Tex., Elk, Baniey
Lipschultz has received a commenda
tion for rescue action taken after an
explosion aboard a vessel in the harbor
of Iskenderun, Turkey. He and other
members of his crew were cited for
rescue action without regard for your

own safety which resulted in tlie saving
of at least twelve lives". The 30-year-
veteran of the Merchant Marine Service
was aboard the Mission Santa Cms, a
tanker storage auxiliary ship attached
to the U. S. Navy's Sixth Fleet in
the Mediteixanean, when a Pana
manian ship, tlie Miradov, was ripped
by two explosions. After the second
blast, Mr. Lipschultz and his com
panions put out in a lifeboat to pick
up survivors.

The record of Fletcher L. Fritts, Sr.,
a Past Distiict Deputy, Past State Pres.
and a member of Dover, N. J., Lodge
for 56 years, is one which should serve
as an inspiration to all Elks. His devo
tion to the Order and its principles is
evidenced in the fact that he has never
missed one of his lodge's Memorial
Services since he was initiated. He has
therefore honored by his pre.sence the
memoi-y of all the nearly 500 Dover
Elks who have passed away since 1903.
Mr. Fritts has been Chairman of his
lodge's Investigating Committee for
about 35 years.
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WOONSOCKET, Rhode tsland

HILLSIDE, New Jersey

WEST HAVEN, Connecticut

. . . WOONSOCKET, R. I., Elks
sponsor a Boy Scout Troop and their
hidies sponsor a group of Girl Scouts.
Not long ago, the young men invited
the girls to a party when this photo
graph was taken. At left is Scoutmaster
Edgar Garneau who got John Lecuivre
out of trouble, and his fingers out of the
cake, by ordering him out on the dance
floor. John is the boy at the left.

AMBRIDGE, PA,, Lodge's $244.50
is presented to Muscular Dystrophy
Fund Chairman William Kato by E.R.
Eugene Lysick. Left to right are Albert
Cafrelli, E.R. Lysick, John Dunn, Mr.
Kato and Carl Moore.

LEOMINSTER, MASS., Elkdom
marked its 1,000th meeting with an all-
day program attended by nearly 500
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AMBRIDGE, Pennsylvania

GRIFFIN, Georgia
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persons, including two of its six suivi-
ving Charter Members. Pictured were,
left to right, D.D. Wm. H. Evans, Char
ter Members Peter J. McKenna and
Robert C. Lubin, in whose honor a class
was initiated, and E.R. L. J. Cormiei,
Mayor of the city.

. . . HILLSIDE, N. J., Lodge welcomed
D.D. A. W. Renner on his homecoming
with a dinner attended by 200, among
them, left to right, P.E.R. F. E. Baiter,
State Pres. M. J. Coyle. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Wm. J. Jernick, the prin
cipal speaker, Mr. Renner, P.E.R. and
Toastmaster Charles Wernicke, E.R.
P. A. McGarrigle, State Vice-Pres. L. S.
Shell and Union P.E.R. G. F. Lloyd.

. . . Since EAST HARTFORD, CONN.,
Lodge was instituted last May it has

«
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LEOMINSTER, Massachusetts
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EAST HARTFORD, Connecticut

undertaken several important youth pro
grams, including the promotion of Pony
Football and Little League BasebalL
Pictured here are the I3-to-15-year-old
boys who play on the Elk-sponsored
"Pop" Warner Pony Football Team and
were undefeated last season. As a re
sult, the "Pop" Warner Conference has
granted to the lodge the privilege of
having the National Little Elks Bowl
Game played annually in East Hartford.
Further information on this project may
be secured through the Conference
headquarters, 3664 Richmond St., Phil
adelphia, Pa., or through E. H. Collier,
You^ Activities Chairman for East Hart
ford Lodge.

. . . WEST HAVEN. CONN., Lodge's
Italian Night honored Police Captain
M. A. Onofrio. Seated, left to right, are
J. J. Mezzanotte, Capt. Onofrio, Com
mittee Chairman Daniel G. Vece, and
A. J. Botte; standing are Joseph Gian-
notti, P.E.R.'s J. T. Onofrio and D. E.
Garofalo and Co-Chairman Joseph
Esposito.

. . . GRIFFIN, GA., Lodge sponsors a
teen-agers' dance every six or eight
weeks which are chaperoned by the
members of the Elks' Entertainment and
Youth Activities Committees. This
photograph was taken at a recent pro
gram, attended by over 200 yoxnig peo
ple of the community.



CORAL GABLES, Florida

1

SAVANNAH, Georgia

. . . CORAL GABLES, FLA., Lodge's
Sea Scout Troop is pictured aboard the
Coast Guard Cutter Androscoggin on a
trip ananged by Cmdr. J. B. Haviland,
a member of the lodge, while the cutter
was sei-ving as an escort to the Lipton
Trophy Races. Included in the picture
are E.R. Robert E. Wixsom, Asst. Sea
Scout Skipper Charles Berry, the ship's
Commander, Orvin R. Smeder, and
Scout Skipper Dave Wood.

• • . MACON, GA., Elkdom honored
Benjamin J. Fowler, left, on his retiie-
nient as Secretary after 12 years. A
member more than 45 years. Col. Fow
ler has held every office in Macon
Lodge and is an Honorary Life Member.
He has been named Secretary-Emeritus
and is pictured as he congratulated his
successor, W. A. Burkett.
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NORTH TONAWANDA, New York

. . . DANVILLE, VA., Lodge's celebra
tion of P.E.R.'s Night is commemorated
in this photograph of the 14 former
lodge leaders present, with E.R. Stover
J. Morris, Jr., second from right, fore
ground.

- . . WILLIMANTIC, CONN., Lodge
officers who won the State Ritualistic
Championship are, left to right, E.R.
Earl W. McSweeney, Est. Lead. Kniglit
Anthony J. Tirone, Loyal Knight Alfred
J. Caisse, Lect. Knight Arnold N. Bocash,
Esq. John F. Boucher, Chaplain Eric
H. Lind and Inner Guard Francis J.
Barrett.

. .. SAVANNAH, GA., Lodge's celebra
tion of Old Timers and P.E.R.'s Night
found this group of former leaders
handling a ceremony initiating a class of

14 candidates. Two of the initiates
were Julian R. Friedman, left fore
ground, and W. Leon Friedman, Jr.,
right, sons of P.E.R. W. Leon Friedman,
Sr., center foreground.

. . . NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.,
Lodge's sole surviving Charter Member
is 81-year-old Michael C. Niland, an
Elk for 56 years and a Life Member.
He was honored i-ecently at a dinner
given by the lodge and attended by
over 200 persons when he received sev
eral gifts, including this king-size crib-
bage board. Pictured, left to right, are
Esq. Charles Roberts, Chaiirnan, D.D.
Gordon B. McKay, E.R. Joseph L. Law-
ler and the guest of honor whose wife
was also present. Mr. and Mrs. Niland's
two sons, both Elks, were killed in ac
tion in France in June, 1944.
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In Boston for tlie 49th Anniversary of the Massachu
setts Elks Assn., Feb. 16, Mr. Wisely watches as Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley presents a $2,500
science scholarship check, from the State Assn., to

Malcolm Kispert, Vice Chancellor of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Mr. Malley made the presen
tation as Chairman of the State Assn. Advisory Com
mittee and President of Mass. Elks Scholarships.

Eleven Visits and an Anniversary

Pictured just before attending a meeting at
San Diego, Calif., Lodge on Jan. 29 are
(from left to right) State Pres. Frank M.
Linnell, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis, Mr. Wisely, PER Carmine Addesso,
District Deputy R. B. Webb.

Gathered at Orange, Calif., Lodge on Jan.
31 are (from left to right) Grand Lodge
Membership and New Lodge Committee-
man Oscar W. Stutheit, Mr. Wisely, Exalted
Ruler Tom Wood, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
L. A. Lewis, District Deputy R. B. Webb.
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In attendance for tlie dedication ceremonies
at Ontario, Calif., Lodge's new home on
Jan. 31 were, from left to right, District
Deputy Marvin M. Lewis, (^rand Exalted
Ruler Wisely, Exalted Ruler K. P. White
and Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis.

Mr. Wisely autographs a special issue of
NeiV))ort Harbor, Calif., News Press, com
memorating his visit to that city's lodge,
Jan. 30. With him, from left, are PER Ben
Reddick (Publisher of the paper), ER Rob
ert F. Willnics, District Deputy R. B. Webb.

GRAND EXALTED RULER Horace R.
Wisely timed his traveling on Dec. 29
so that lie was able to stop at Riverside,
Calif., Lodge while en route to Pasa
dena for the Rose Parade, Rose Bowl
Game and a visit at Pasadena Lodge
(reported in March). Accompanying
the Grand Exalted Ruler were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis,
Grand Secretai-y Lee A, Donaldson and
Salinas Past Exalted Ruler Richard F.
Wallace, Secretary to Mr. Wisely. Also
present for the Riverside visit were
District Deputy Marvin M. Lewis and
Past Distiict Deputy Russell S. Waite,
who acted as host.

THE NORTHWEST. Mr. Wisely arrived in
Aberdeen, Wash., for the Midwinter
Conference of the State Elks Assn., on
Jan. 22 (for a full report on this rrreet-
ing, see News of the Lodges) and at
tended the Oregon Midwinter Confer
ence at La Grande on Jan. 24. Witli
him at this Conference were Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Frank J. Lonergan,
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight D.
Val Bulger, State Pres. Jack G. Judson.
Special District Deputy Frank Hise and
State Assn. Eye Clinic Chairman Robert
Mulvey. At this time. Exalted Ruler
Keith Baird of Ontario, Ore., presented
the Grand Exalted Ruler with 22 Par
ticipating Memberships of $100 each
for the Elks National Foundation. At a
third Midwinter meeting—that of the



Idaho State Assn., on Jan. 25—Mr.
Wisely visited Pocatello Lodge, where
he congratulated Exalted Ruler O. G.
Roche and the members of the lodge on
the addition of a Cub Pack and an Ex-
plorei' Post to Boy Scout Troop No.
174, which is sponsored by the lodge.
With the sponsorship of these two new
units, there are some 50 boys partici
pating in the Scouting progi-am.

CALIFORNIA. Over 400 Elks attended a
banquet for the Grand Exalted Ruler
on Jan. 29 at San Diego, Calif., Lodge.
During this visit, Mr. Wisely was pre-
-sented with a key to the city by Mayor
Charles C. Dail, who is a member of
tlie lodge. On behalf of the Elks Na
tional Foundation, Mr. Wisely accepted
a check for $4,000 from Albert L. Birch,
Chainnan of tlie lodge committee for
the Foundation. This will be used to
purchase Pennanent Benefactor Certifi
cates in the name of San Diego Lodge.
Among the dignitaries present at the

meeting \vere Past Grand Exalted Ruler
L. A. Lewis, State Pres. Frank M. Lin-
nell. Past State Presidents R. Leonard
Bush, John Morey, C. P. Hebenstreit
and Morely H. Golden, District Deputy
Robert B. Webb and Past Exalted Ruler
Carmine Addesso.

A class of 33 was initiated in honor
of Mr. Wisely when he visited New
port Harbor (Newport Beach) Calif.,
Lodge on Jan. 30. Accompanying Mr.
Wisely were Mr. Lewis, Mr. Linnell and
Mr. Webb. All Past State Presidents
were also on hand and were honored

by the lodge, which presented bronze
engraved cards to tliem.

At Ontario, Calif., Lodge on Jan. 31,
with Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis and District Deputy Marvin M.
Lewis, Mr. Wisely participated in the
dedication of the lodge's beautiful new
home. Situated on grounds covering
six and a half acres, the modern new
building has 20,000 square feet of floor
space, a dining room seating 400 and

a lodge room seating 300. Guests were
welcomed to the dedication by Exalted
Ruler Kenneth P. White.

The same day, Jan. 31, Mr. Wisely
visited Orange, Cahf., Lodge, where he
was entertained, with Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Lewis, District Deputy
Webb and Past District Deputy Oscar
Stutheit, Member of the Grand Lodge
Membership and New Lodge Commit
tee, at a buffet luncheon. On this occa
sion, Mr. Wisely received a 100-year-
old, hand-made key to the city. Exalted
Ruler Tom Wood officiated.

Although Westchester, Calif., is a rel
atively new lodge—only one and a half
years old—a new lodge building has al
ready been completed, and was dedi
cated on Feb. 1. Mr. Wisely attended
this dedication, with other distinguished
Elks, including Chairman Vincent H.
Grocott of the Grand Lodge Committee
on Lodge Activities, Past State Pres.
Owen Keown, District Deputy Carl

(Continued on page 49)

La Grande, Ore., Exalted Ruler Keith Baird presents
22 Participating Memberships of $100 each to Mr.
Wisely on Jan. 24 for the Elks National Foundation.
Looking on are Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J.
Lonergan (left) and State Pres. Jack G. Judson.

Shown at Pocatello Lodge on Jan. 25 for the Idaho
Midwinter Conference are (from left to right) Grand
Forum Member Wm. S. Hawkins, Stat« Pres. William
F. MacKnight, Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wise
ly and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J. Lonergan.

m

The Grand Exalted Ruler attended the dedication of
the new lodge building at Westchester, Calif., Lodge
on Feb. 1. Pictured here are (left to right, front row)
Past State Pres. C. P. Hebenstreit, Past State Pres.
Owen Keown, Grand Lodge Activities Committee
Chairman Vincent H. Grocott, Past State Pres. R.

Leonard Bush, Mr. Wisely, District Deputy Carl
Dwire, Jr., and Past District Deputies Walter W.
Heller, Robert G. Barnes and George E. Hutchinson.
Officers of the lodge are shown in second and third
rows; in second row, center, directly behind Mr.
Wisely, is Exalted Ruler Charles W. Pearson.



PROTECTS KEY
PEOPLE

NEW YORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN
designed for firms with 5 or

more employees, offers choice
of these modern coverages

O Medical Care Benefits—now
include Major Medical Insurance (in
most states) to help provide financial
aid when veryserious illnessor injury
strikes. Supplements basic benefits
that help meet hospital, medical and
surgical expenses due to non-occupa
tional accidents or sickness. Several
benefit schedules available for insured
employer, employeesand dependents.

e Life Insurance —payable at
death to beneficiary. Accidentaldeath
benefit optional.

© Weelciy Indemnity Benefit —
payable for total disability due to
non-occupational accident or sick
ness. Different amounts and benefit
periods available. (Not available in
states with compulsory disabili^ laws.
—or cash sickness laws.)

Ask your New York Life agentfor
information now, or write to address below:

Individual policies or a group contract
issued, depending upon number of
employees and applicable state law.

New Torit Life
Insurance Company

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.
(In Canada: 320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario)

The New York Life Agent in
Your Community is a Good Man to'Know
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Government Regulations and Small Business
(Continued from page 13)

usually involved in major labor relations
problems, it must abide by the Labor
Management Relations Act. This Act
defines and prohibits five unfair labor
practices on the part of employers.

1. Interference wldi, restraint or
coercion of employees in the ex
ercise of their guaranteed rights.

2. Discrimination against, or inter
ference in, the organization or op
eration of any labor tmion.

3. Making special conditions of em
ployment to encourage member
ship in a specific labor union, ex
cept where a certified union shop
agreement exists.

4. Discrimination against an em
ployee for filing charges or giving
testimony under the Act.

5. Refusal to bargain collectively
under specified circumstances.

The Act also restricts labor organi
zations in several pertinent ways: in
terference in the selection of bargaining
representatives; attempting to influence
employer's hiring policies in-favor of a
particular union; refusing to bargain
collectively; engaging in featherbedding
and charging excessive initiation fees.
Other regulations protect the employer
in connection with certain strikes and
boycotts.

Regulations affecting holders of gov
ernment supply contracts are simple
and precise. They apply generally to
all small businessmen who have prime
contracts in excess of $10,000, and
many subcontractors. The governing
Public Contracts Act covers most em
ployees earningwages and applies espe
cially to wage standards, overtime
compensation, safety and health. In
some 50 different industries the em
ployer must meet the minimum wage
set by the Secretary of Labor. Condi
tions that are unsanitary, hazardous or
dangerous to health are defined by the
Bureau of Labor Standards. The child
labor provisions carry penalties amount
ing to $10 a day for each day each
minor is illegally employed.

Much more baffling to small busi
nessmen are the rules and regulations
which govern raising capital through
sale of corporate securities. It is
axiomatic that nobody ever went bank
rupt selling common stock. Partly for
this reason and partly because of the
limits it places on liability and its
greater flexibility, an increasing num
ber of small businesses are incorporat
ing and selling stock for working capi
tal. Such businesses face the prospect
of registering under the regulations of
the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion. A copy of these may be secured
from any SEC office.

But the small businessman is really
interested in the provisions for exemp

tion from SEC registration. They may
enable him to enjoy the benefits of
incorporation and stock sale without
some of its complications.

Perhaps the most important of these
exemptions, and the one most fre
quently used by small business, is that
Meeting private offerings. This ex
emption envisages a limited sale of the
stock in an enterprise, and none of it
to the public. For example, several
members of a partnership incoi*porate
so they can be released from personal
liability and also retain more profits in
the business. Since the partners will
become sole owners of the stock, it
usually need not be registered. The
same could be true of a business owned
largely within a family.

However, the fact that stock is sold
to a particular class of purchasers does
not guarantee that it will be exempt.
An offering to a small number of key
employees might qualify, for example.
But a proposed sale to all employees or
to creditors in itself might not. The
possibility of resale, thereby making the
offering public, must also be taken into
consideration. The issuer must be fully
satisfied of the good faith of the buyers
in their intention to retain the shares
as an investment.

Another possible exemption for the
small businessman is in local offerings.
This permits certain local financing
without registration. A security is ex
empt if it is sold entirely within a single
state and represents a financial interest
in a company doing business within that
state. The securities may not be pur
chased for resale to nonresidents. A
local offering is not affected by the
amount of capital to be raised.

Small businesses which cannot quali
fy for these exemptions have another
opportunity if they seek no more than
$300,000. These small public offerings
are permitted under special regulations
available from any SEC regional office.
They usually require the filing of perti
nent information with the SEC, and the
issuance of an offering circular with
specified information about the com
pany and its officers.

Tax laws affecting small business are
too varied and complex to be covered
comprehensively in a single article.
They range from the rare state law
taxing unincorporated business (4 per
cent after certain exemptions in New
York State), to a multitude of special
taxes affecting specific businesses.

The small businessman should know
that partnerships pay no income tax;
it falls on the individual partners.
Some partnerships may advantageously
elect to be taxed as corporations and
corporations may elect not to be taxed
at all. Beyond this, close study of the
Internal Revenue Seivice's "Tax Guide



for Small Business" is warmly recom
mended.

Far and away the biggest guns in the
arsenal of government regulation—and
here regulation is too polite a term-
are tlie laws enforced by the Federal
Trade Commission. These laws cover
a variety of malpractices to which all
business—big and small—is subject either
through ignorance or intent. Small
business particularly should take note
of them. Without their protection small
businessmen in retailing, for example,
would constantly be at the mercy of

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

Small Business Articles
This article by Dickson Hartwell

is the tenth in a series that The Elks
Magazine is publishing in the inter
est of the very substantial percentage
of members of the B.P.O.E. tliat, sur
veys prove, are engaged in small busi
ness. Previous articles in the scries

$28,006 Reward For A Goon
Idea, by Stanley Fuank (^hly 1957).
What a suggestion box can do for a
company.

Small Business—What Makes
For Success oh Failure? by Eu
gene Rachlis (July 1957).

For Business, by Eugene
Rachlis (October 1957). How the
Better Business Bureau polices fraud
ulent practices.

Small Business' Stake in Big
Business, by Emlyn Lloyd (Janu
ary 1958). How a giant cori^oration
works with 12,553 supx^liers.

Going Ahead With Employ'ees,
!$v Robert Fhoman (March 1958).
Basic employee relations in sniail
lju.siness.

What the SBA Can Do For You,
BY Wendell B. Barnes, Director.
Small Business Adm. (May 1958).

Engineers In the New Era of
Science, by Dr. Edwin S. Buhdell,
President of tlie Cooper Union (Feb
ruary 1959).

Program For Protection, by Eu
gene Rachlis (March 1959). Types
of company insurance for a small
businessman to consider.

Copies of any, or all, of the issues in
which the previous small business
articles appeared are available with
out charge. In ordering copies, please
specify date of issue and enclose 5
cents in stamps for each issue re
quested. Orders should be sent to
The Elks Magazine, 386 Fourth
Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.
Your comments and criticism or sug
gestions about this series of articles
arc welcome.

unfair and restrictive competition. In
fact, according to the FTC a substan
tial number of all complaints come di
rectly from businessmen who believe
themselves injured by competitors.

When the.se laws are broken down
into non-technical language they are
as simple to understand as the Ten
Commandments. To business they are
almost as fundamental. But of all the
nation's laws, except those relating to
traffic and liquor, they are among the
most often evaded because they are not
well known.

Because federal agencies are pri
marily concerned with interstate com
merce and because of occasional vague
understanding of the status of certain
goods which may be wholly or partly
manufactured in one state and sold in
another, the jurisdiction of the FTC is
not always crystal clear. There is no
question, however, that where the FTC
may not meet technical legal require
ments as an enforcement agency it
does set forth the minimum ethical
standards under which U. S. business
men should operate.

The specific practices which the FTC
is endeavoring to eliminate for the
benefit of the public and the ethical
businessmen are worth careful con
sideration so that both understand what
they may have to meet. A favorite
abuse is the granting of discriminatory
allowances. This is simply the pay
ment of a hidden bonus for volume
sales. It takes the form of allowances
for advertising, or it may give money
to special retail outlets for such em
bellishments as product demonstrators.
For example, a cosmetic manufacturer
supplied a retail store with funds to pay
the salary of an "expert demonstrator"
who offered the product in the midst of
a prominent floor display. Sales natu
rally zoomed and at no cost to the
retailer but to his considerable profit.
When smaller stores selling the same
product asked for a similar arrangement
they were turned down. Their volume
wasn't large enough. The FTC brought
suit and won on the basis that the
allowance to the large store was dis
criminating against smaller competitors.

This law works to your advantage as
a competitive small businessman. Any
small businessman who knowingly ac
cepts advertising or other allowances
from a supplier when such allowances
are not also affirmatively made to his
competitors on approximately equal
terms is liable to FTC prosecution.
One famous case involved a retail
grocery company which kept a salaried
buyer on die premises of a supplier.
The supplier paid him a commission
on each purchase which was passed
along to the company and so became a
discount. Competing grocers did not
have the same privilege and the case
against the offending retailer was suc
cessfully prosecuted.

Despite the fact that the practice

HELPS KEEP

KEY PEOPLE

NEW YORK LIFE'S

NYL-A-PLAN
A personal insurance

service—offers firms

these important benefits:

★ Nyl-A-Plan helps you hold key
people by giving them an opportunity
to properly coordinate their company
and-personal insurance plans.

★ Nyi-A-Plan provides the services
of a trained representative to help
each employee set up a family security
program and obtain additional per
sonal insurance, as needed, at the
lower Nyl-A-Plan rates. He also ex
plains the value of group insurance,
other company benefits and Social
Security—emphasizing how much of
their cost you pay.

★ Nyl-A-Plan gives employees
greater security at lower cost . . .
boosts morale and productivity, too!

Ask your New York Life representative
for a free booklet that tells how your

company can benefit by installing
Nyl-A-Plan, or write to address below.

New Tork Life
Insurance Company

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.

(In Canada: 320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario)

Life Insurance • Group Insurance
Annuities

Accident & Sickness Insurance • Pension Plans



violates the classic Sherman Act, at
tempts are still being made to manipu
late prices and secure price-protected
monopolies. In one city a group of
dealers in surgical instmments—all
small businessmen—formed an associa
tion and secretly agreed on fixed prices
which no member would undersell.
Their agreement further called for a
boycott of any manufacturer who would
do business with a non-member of the
association. An FTC investigation re
vealed the facts and the malefactors
suffered severe penalties.

The businessman is also enjoined
through the FTC from sales practices
which offer merchandise at a bargain
but which in fact is not available; other
similar but higher priced goods being
substituted. One of the largest Better
Business Bureaus reported that during
the recent recession complaints about
this and similar practices increased as
much as 15 per cent "in fierce com
petition for the consumer dollar."

Although the Federal Trade Com
mission is a staunch supporter of com
petition it is charged with enforcing a
law which prohibits one of the gentler
and more subtle facets of business and

FREEDOM'S FACTS

one which flourished and enlivened
competition for many years, but which
is stopped for your protection. This is
the art—far from dead—of disparaging
a competitor and his product. What
ever he may claim for himself, no
businessman may legally say of another
—either verbally or in writing—that he
is unworthy. He may sincerely believe
diat his business neighbor is incompe
tent, that he has the financial stability
of a Confederate dollar and that his
product is just one step short of letlial.
But these opinions he must, to stay
within the law, bury within himself.

This is a practice to which all owners
of ethical business today subscribe.
But in moments of enthusiasm sales
people are sometimes apt to regard the
competition with cool disdain. It is a
mistake even for them to say so.

In the scramble for sales some small
businessmen constantly strive for gim
micks that will attract customers. Free
merchandise is one of the most popular
and is certainly legal. But free mer
chandise to the "lucky" buyer is not.
All sales appeals on the basis of lot or
chance are subject to prosecution. This
rules out punch boards, drawings and

Russian Versus U.S. Constitution

A VOLLEY of propaganda was recently
hurled by the communists in an attempt
to discredit the American Constitution
by claiming that it actually guarantees
fewer freedoms than that of the U.S.S.R.
The enormity of this falsehood is re
vealed by this month's excerpt from
Freedoms Facts—monthly publication of
the All-American Conference to Combat
Communism. Consisting of fifty national
organizations, including the B.P.O.E.,
the Conference publishes these facts in
the interest of truth and freedom.

Soviet propagandists ran a brief cam
paign in the Soviet Union in December
which might be called the battle of the
Constitutions. Its general theme
was: "Anything you can do, we
can do better." The point Com
munists were trying to make
was that the highly praised U.S.
Constitution is not as good a
document as the Soviet 1936
Constitution.

In their usual way, the Red
propagandists went to extremes.
On December 4, a radio com
mentator declared; "The U.S.
Constitxition about which so much praise
has been sung ... is not worth the paper
on which it is printed." This statement
—and the entire blast at the U.S. Consti
tution is a curious admission by the Reds date to vote for.

that a significant number of people in
the Soviet Union right now thdnk fairly
highly of our basic political document.

After attacking the U.S. Constitution
on December 4, Red propagandists
came right back on December 5 with
fulsome praise of the Soviet Constitu
tion. The Soviet Party newspaper Pravda
claimed the Soviet Constitution guaran
tees "the exercise of all the democratic
freedoms" including "the right to work,
rest, education, freedom of speech, press,
and association, as well as all others."

Pravda failed to say that in the Soviet
Union it is "undemocratic" to speak
freely or any other way against the rul
ing dictatorship. Lenin, of course, gave
the tip-off many years ago. When

the question of the publication
of non-Communist newspapers
came up in 1917, Lenin said
that the freedom of the press
did not mean freedom to print
bourgeois ideas. It meant free
dom only to print Communist
ideas. Nikita Khrushchev could
follow that up today by adding
that freedom to vote in the
Soviet Union does not mean
freedom to vote for an oppo

sition candidate. It merely means free
dom to vote for the candidate selected
by the Communist party so that citizens
of the Soviet Union will have a candi-
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POPULAR NEW ELK FILM
Have you seen HOME AGAIN,

the new film about our Elks Na
tional Home? Thousands of Elks
who have seen it came away witli
a new .sense of pride and pleasure
in their Order. Running time is 28
minutes for this 16nim. movie in
beautiful color and sound. Why not
book a print for showing at your
lodge by writing Grand Secretary
Lee A. Donaldson, 2750 Lake View
Avenue, Chicago 14, 111. The only
charge is shipping costs both ways.
Remember! Demand is great and
prints are limited, so, when you
show the film, return it immediate
ly so that other lodges will not
be disappointed.

even the apparendy innocent device of
giving a child a free piece of candy if
he has luckily bought one with a special
mark in the center.

Laws governing business and en
forced by the FTC include the unfair
acquisition from competitors of confi
dential infoiTnation; the use of a mis
leading company name such as tlie
Maine Potato Company for an outfit
growing potatoes elsewhere, and agree
ments to allocate markets among so-
called competitors.

But of all these shady business prac
tices the one most currently baffling—
and the one which involves some
small merchants—is deceptive pricing.
The intent is usually to attract attention
and tliereby attract customers. But the
effect is to mislead. In essence this in
volves the advertisement of drastic re
ductions from what are purported to be
regular or previous prices but for which
the article was never sold.

Phrases such as "manufacturer's list
price," "sold nationally at," "nationally
advertised at" as a basis for a mark-
down can be used legitimately. They
can also be thoroughly abused and the
artificial mark-up before the mark-down
has infected the retail business to the
disillusionment of the innocent and
even the sophisticated consumer.

Practices such as these illustrations
from tlie files of the Federal Trade
Commission must be avoided by the
small businessman not only because
they are unethical. They are down
right illegal.

But whether they represent ethics or
law—and however onerous they may
occasionally seem—most government
regulations work for the ultimate bene
fit of the small businessman. They
protect him from his more rapacious
competitors and from his occasional
baser self. But the happiest fact about
them is this: since we're stiU a democ
racy they can be changed. And if ever
the businessmen of this country find
their political voice—so far they haven't
—no doubt some of them will be. • •
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an Important Message about

This message is aimed directly at every person interested in buying good Florida property
on modest monthly payments. Please take a few moments to read this information

— as It will prove useful to you today, tomorrow and in years ahead.

m1/'

During lh« past 4 yearstmore than100 million dollars
worth of Florida homesites or lots have been sold to.
Americans, Canadians and even Europeans and South
Americans. FLORIDA LOTS are today one of the most
v^anted products thisStatehastosell,and thedemandfor
premium Roridapropertycontinues toincrease eachyecr.

The main reason of course is CLIMATE. Florida's
wonderful warm climate appeals to its residents, visitors,
and people planning to retire. Even industryis moving
to Florida . .. because the healthful weather aHracts
good workers! Floridais undergoing a populationend
Now-from LEISURE LAKES-locatodin «hoCentor of SonnyRorida

economic boom that has amazed everyone .. . and it
appears that EVEN GREATER PROGRESS WILL TAKE
PLACE in the yeors ahead.

That's why so many people are investing today in
good Florida property—some plan to retire here in
the future—and others buy today with a view of reel-
izing profits when they sell in the years ahead.

BUT THE PROBLEM FACING THE OUT OF TOWN

INVESTORS HAS BEEN THE FACT THAT THEY ARE

UNABU TO INSPECT THEIR FLORIDA PROPERTY—

THUS MAKING A POSSIBLE RISKY COMMITMENT,

's Klghlands/comes an AMAZING OFFER—thot ettmlnates all risk I

ONE YEAR MONEY-BACK INSPECTION GUARANTEE
SEE FOR YOURSELF

BUYWITH CONFIDENCE TODAY—YOU HAVEA FULL YEAR TO INSPECT! IF LEISURE LAKES IS NOT EXACTLY AS
WE ADVERTISE IT—YOU WILL GET A COMPLETE REFUND UPON INSPECTION DURING THE NEXT12 MONTHSI

Now check these amazing advantoges that Leisure Lakes offers you today!

—iT-

• LOCATION—In Soulh Florida's HisMands County-clear,
sunny skies, ridgolands ond doited with natural, crystal
door, freth-water lakeil Leisurelokes Itself embraces three
lokes including famous LAKE JUNE-IN-WINTER. CUMATE Is
Idool—(heyear-round—and you enjoy fast, safe hlBhwoys
to either the Atlantic Ocean or the Gulf of Mexico.

• BEAUTIFULLY PLANNED — SOUNDLY BUILT — Mere
words cannot accurately describe the aftroctlveness, the
charm and the feeling of peace you get when you first
orrlve ot leisure lokes. Thot's why wo have extended the
ONE-YEARMONEY BACKINSPECTIONGUARANTEE. Wind-
Ing asphalt streets, tporkllng waterways, breath-taking lake
front, gracious trees and foliage hove mode Leisure Lokes
a perfect setting for your dream home.
And Leisure Lakes Is BUILT BY BUILDERS who hove had
years of sound experience In Florida conitruction. The
entire town is designed so that it increases in volue in
the years aheod.

• COUNTRY CLUB AND RECREATION—The Leisure Lakes

Country Club . . . NOW BUILT AND IN USE . . . offers
every Leisure Lakes future resident and lot owner the
following fadlittes:

Spilt level ctub houia—A beautiful structure on the
shores of Lake Juno-ln-WInter. Donees, parties, barbecues,
cord gomes, meetings ond "get acquainted" nights moke
this your heodquorters. There is also a boot launching romp,
a lorge fishing pier ond boordwolic, ihuffleboard, ond mony
other recrootionol fodlitles AVAILABLE NOW I

• COUNTRY CLUB MEMBERSHIP—You gel free member
ship 'til Jan. I, 19601 Use oil these fodlities on your next
visit to Florida I They oro free—whether you are living at
Leisure lekes or ore paying for your lot.

• CHARMING CITY OF LAKE PLACID—Like mony Florido
cities In this sunny, rldgelond section of the State, the dty
of Lake Plodd nestles on the shores of a sparkling lake of
the same name. Shopping, educational ond religious facltitlos
owolt you In this friendly city, juit 4 miles south.

A NEW COMMUNITY. . . GROWING WITH FLORIDA

• LOT SIZES, PRICES, TERMS ... 60 x 135 Foot
lots (10,000 sq. ft.) ore priced today at $895. Terms
ore juit $10 down, $10 monthly. THIS IS AN INTRO.
DUGTORV PRICll AU LOTS AT LUSURI LAKIS RISI
$90.00 ON JUKI 19, 1959.

Send tlO today to reaerve your lot ... to
receive a FIRST-CHOICE LOCATION. BUT ACT

TODAY WHILE THIS PRICE IS STIU ONLY $8951
You save $501 RESERVE TODAY!

FRIGES RISE JUNE 181

• T"

UFEUNCISi

Unid-Dt4« Cnialy Olcattr «l CatuBHitt
Smtn Into Ftadd Cbrahtf tl (entswtn

Ccoicd leak 1 Trad Co.,KItmi,ntiMa

HIGHLANDS COUNTY LAND ft TITLE CO. EM-4

4471 N.W. 36th St. • Miami Spring* 66, Flo.
Gentlomen; Enclosed Ismy $10 reservotion deposit. Please
send me plot, controct and oil details about my lot ot lei
sure Lokes. If not solisfied, my deposit will bo promptly
refunded. I olso hove o ONE YEAR period to inipect
my lot at Leisure Lakes. I con get a complete refund If
this property Is not as advertised.
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SHORTCUT TO SHORTHAND. You can
learn shorthand in just four days by
the Abreviatrix Method. This simple
course gives four casy-to-understand
lessons in one book plus a practice
handbook to help you develop speed
quickly. Excellent for busine.ss, school
and club work. Complete, only $2.98
ppd. Fineline Co., 303 - 5tli Ave.,
Dept. 522, New York 16, N. Y.

FREE Literature avaikible.

THE ONE THAT DIDN'T GET AWAY!
Send now for
your own Fisher
man's Lucky Tie
Clip! A real must
for every true
fisherman. Hand
made in the Orient
of beautiful ster
lingsilver. Prepaid,
tax included, only
$1.98! Send for
yours today!

B. M. LAWRENCE & CO.
EXPORTERS & IMPORTERS.

244 California Street, San Francisco 11, California

TED

WILLIAMS

ALL STAR

BAIT CASTING

OUTFIT

TED WILTjIASIS,
world fiiniiiiis flshor-
iniin. lias dcslmcd.

. ♦y.ya ppd.end 25< for complete catologue en Ted's Quality Tochle

SPORTSMASTEBS Box 292 E
Du Bois. Pa.

FlexPort PET DOOR
I don't see how w© ever

got along without FlexPort
before, We are more thon
pleased ... we think
FlexPort is terrific."

Puli Breeder,
Connecticut

"The device is the greatest
peace-of-mind restorer my
wife and I hove seen in a
dog's cge."

Editor,
New York

KeepsOut Flies, Wind, Rain
Dogs ond cats are easily trained
to use FloxPorf. Ends scratched
aoors and whining. Gives you
and pet complete freedom. Soft
plostic triangles close gently
ond tigtitJy. Easily inslolled in
nomes, kennels, gorages, dog
houses. _Small, medium and
largo sizes ovailable. Prices
storf at $16.50. Do not send
order, Write for froo folder.

TUREN, tnt.. Dept. 1-4
Boavor Park Danvors. Mass.
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LACE AND PLEATS FOR MEN. Originally
custom-created for leading actors and
entertainers, this magnificent dress
sliirt is now available in stock sizes in
fine white imported broadcloth. French
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 19 neck, 29 to 37
sleeve. S14.95 ppd. Continental Bow
Tie, $3.50. Write for Free Catalog on
men's fashions. Lew Magram, 830-
7th Ave., Dept. MK4, New York 19.

NEW CAR BLPYERS may .save hundreds
of dollars with a copy of "Auto Dealer
Costs" which gives exact dealer costs
of all new 1959 U.S. and foreign cars
and their equipment. Armed with the
information in this book, you'll be in a
position to know when you're getting
a really "good buy." $2.00 ppd. K. D.
McLean, Box 991-A, Grand Central
Station, New York 17, N,Y.

UNITED NATIONS FLAG DISPLAY. 4x6-
in. printed rayon flags of all 81 mem
ber nations plus the official UN flag
are mounted in beautifully grained
solid walnut stand that bears an etched
metal UN emblem. A magnificent
centerpiece for club and lodge occa-

7^8 in. liigh, 29 in. long. $55.00,
Chicago. Club Supplie.s, P.O.

Box 8502, Dept. E, Chicago 80, III.

DOUBLE WINDOW WATCH tells the time
f 11^ instantly. There's no needto follow both minute and hour liands,

u '"i window in its ruggedshock-resistant case automatically
the hour and minute in numerals.

Precision-made, jeweled, 1-yr. guaran
tee on parts and labor. Watch band
inch, $9.95 ppd. Cryder Sale.s, Box 79
Dept. WW-66, Whitestone 57, N.y!

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

BOIL WATER INSTANTLY n
Boil water Instantly with this Instant
Water Heater. Simply immerse metal coll In
filled glass, cup or pot — it brings water to
a boil In less than 2 minutes! Precision
made. For traveling, hotels, motels — you'll
use it for hot beverages and soup, shaving,
boiling eggs, baby's bottle, sterilizing, etc.
Keep in purse, luggage, glove compartment.
With travel case, you must he pleased or your
money back! Only 51, postage paid. Order
INSTANT HEATER from Sunset House,
2827 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

UC'C

HOOKED!

HOOKS FISH
AUTOMATICALLY

Set Bob-O-Matic's
trigijer sensitive
mechanism and

WHAM!...fish can't
get away! Instant
fish bites, sensation
al bobbin "jerks"
line. Works 10 times
faster than human
reaction. Simply
thread line through
Bob-O-Matic as with
ordinary float—sets

and resets in seconds. Plastic
coating with waterproof tension

spring. Only §1.95. No C.O.D.'s. Add just
I5t Postage. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SHav!

BANCROFT'S 2170So. CanaljiDri Avenus,
Dept. EL-570, ClilcaEO 8, III.



FAMILY chopper

PERSONALIZED GOLF CLUB COVERS in
soft capeskin leather luxuriously pro-
tect your favorite clubs. Each is per
sonalized with full name or initials
imprinted in gold and bears club num
ber. Here's a really di.stinctive gift for
Golfers. In beige, red or brown. Set of
2 ?2.98; set of 3, $3.98; .set of 4, $4.98.
All ppd. Medford Prod.. Box 39,
Dept. E, Bethpage, N.Y.

GUNS AND TROPHY PLAQUE. Authen
tically detailed scale models oi world-
famous guns flank a handsomely ant-
lered deer head to make a stunning
sportsman's gift. The guns one-third
actual size, nave movable locks and
trigger action. 9 x 15-in. plaque is
lacquered in walnut finish. $7.98 ppd.
Thoresen, Inc.. 585 Water St., Dept.
EL-135, New York 2, N.Y.

DIAMONDS are the sparkling subject of
this new catalog by a famous diamond
specialist. Free catalog gives informa
tion on diamond-grading, valuable ad
vice on choosing diamonds and con
tains a beautiful photographic array of
diamond rings, pins and bracelets at
prices ranging from $25 to $5,000.
Write to Kaskel's, 41 W. 57th St.,
Dept. 967-D, New York 19, N.Y.

CIRCUS CUT-OUTS turn child's room
or playroom into a colorful Big Top.
Included in gay color are 5 circus
animals, a saucy clown, an elegant
ringmaster and enough stars, stripes
and scallops for a circus tent. Use
scotch tape, paste or tacks to apply.
Figures are about 18 in. tall. Set of
10 sheets, $3.95 ppd. Anje Studios,
Box 27648-EL, Los Angeles 27, Calif.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all vierchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

Book!

C:

YOUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE. $22»95 n-ee
I. R. To\. far apecloll.st, resiylcs your old. worn fur coat
rcRnrclJc.Rs of condition, into a frlnmorous new capo or stole.
HcmoilrUnif sorvlco includes cloonlng, Blnsinfr, rcpftirlnfr. new
Uninc, JntcrllninK. monoKrnm, Allow two la three weeks for
<lclivcry. 522,03 complete. Send no money! Just wrap up yotir
old fur coat, malJ It to iis now, Send your dress she and helRht
on postcard. Pay postman S22.95 pins pnstaffo wKen new cape
arrives. Or write for free stylo book
I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. J-30, N. Y. 1

MORE BRILLIANT THAN DIAMONDS
MAN-MADE MIRACLE pomsloiies—Tilania—ninke Mcai
gifts for giving ni'I c-'llinc ail thru llic year. For settings
of your ciioice only S12 ])cr cnral; a 1-ct man's box ritiB
ill 141Cis $32; l.ct lislitai) for niMa(3y is only $25. Fricci)
plus 10% Federal tax. Free, handy ring size chart and
l>rocliure.full of Rcf-eiii Star Sapphires and Kiibies and
other man-made jc"-elry stones are available on request to :

Lapidary Co. Dept. E-47

511 E.AST 12 STREET • NKW YORK 9, N. Y.

KEEP PAPER BAGS NEAT-$1
Organize your paper bag storage with this
newly designed BAG CADDY. . . holds up to
40 bags neatly in place. No more jamming
bags into drawers, wedging them where
they pop out again, stuffing little ones into
big ones. Plated wire loops hold every bag
you have — big ones, little ones, wide ones,
narrow ones, odd ones. Easily fastened to
inside of any closet or cabinet door with
two screws Included. GuararUeed to please or
your money back! Only $1, postage paid._Order
BAG CADDY from Sunset House, 2827 Sun
set Building, Beverly Hills, California.

OUR

RANCH
DRESS

has ca-y-to-Bet-into
front, smart white

stitched trim. Chcxjsc
Ileil, Tuifittoise. -Navy &
t.'jiniol ]Jrann. Small
Clieck \V.\SH and
WKAK AK.VKr., NaM'
<ir Padod lihic DKNIM.
Ciidet Hliic, Ited, Char-
cnai or Teal CH.VM-
HiiAV.
f-lzi-s Ifl-ll.

Sizes upto 20 $io.9S
Sizes over 20 $12.95
Matching Hat or bag
cacli. $3.95

i!bec*U or m.o.

WESTERN CLASSICS,

Grows 10 Ft.

First Year!

ONLY SI PPD.

TREE OF HEAV
EN grows 10 feet
high in 1 year—

^ produces leaves f?
feet longl Exotic, beautiful, easy to grow!
Great for new home owners. A lush, fast-
growing %voi'icler! Just plant seeds after cold
weather, have huge trees In months! Early
bird bargain: Send SI for 1 pkg. Of seeds, get
another pkg. FREE! Money-back guarantee.

113 SPENCER BLDe..
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Portable HOME BAR

Tile poi tablc houic lj;u folds ii)) ulicii
not in use and stores in any coiivcnieiit
closet. Made of '/i" plywood and fin
ished in acid-resistant \arnish. The an
swer for the ocraiicinal party or get
loRCther. USE IT INDOORS OR
OuT. Handy shelves for hottles.
glasses, ice. napkins, etc. FREE set of
diamond shaped initials in Old EnR-
lish with every order. Money back
guarantee.

• HOLLYWOOD ART CRAFTS •
1824 N. Western Avc.. Los Angolcs 27, Catlf.
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Iiliis S:!.SO

fret.

• 36" Wide

• 28" High

• 12" Deap



MORTON'S remodels
your old. worn fur coat.
jacket or cape Into n
Klamoroua new fur fash
ion for only $22.95. In
cludes rostyllnB. new
lining. Interlining, monoffram.
cleaning. KlazinR.
Order from MORTON'S,
World's Largest Fur Restyl*
Ing Service. Get gTcatiT value.
Larger selection. Sl.vllns
praised by Harper's Bazaar,
Glamour, other fashion lead
ers. Send No Jloneyl Jjist
mail old fur. state dress size.
height, Pay when new re-
styled fashion an-lves. Or Tvrite for
>rortOQ's ne\y 1959 Style Hook.
MORTON'S, Dept.45-D, Washington 4, D. C.

unmalchcil
clccl

I

FATIGUE MAT
Your fatigued feet will feel so relaxed when you
stand on this springy sponge rubber mat. It's de
signed with funtjy footprints and has personalized
inscription. "For (name) Tired Feet." Marbleized
patterns in choice of yellow, blue, green or pink,
faend name for personalization. 16 x 26 in. $2.50 ppd.
BEE PRODUCTS, P. 0. Box 39, Dept. 902, Bethpoge, N. Y.

Da Vinci
couldn't
do it!

Mechanical bird-UldlllUdl UlfU" —'

that flies by flapping wings!
I < «< i • •••Foscinales engineers and l^ids! The whole neighborhood will

be omozed. 5 years and $50,000 in experimentaHon and de
sign. Will not break no motter what Wflies into. Good for

tiu tnoTjer wnai n tiies into. (Jood tor

heavyduty rubber power—flies in straight line
upto90ft.,or;n25ft.circles. Will fly indoors in10ft,circles,
Uogs oark and cats chose it. Satisfaction lOD'o guoronteed.

STu^A .Vt^ each.Qoslpd. 3for S5 while they last. Send torWHAM-O MFG. CO.,BoxB-50, San Gabriel. California

NEW!

KNEE

PADS
"Soft Cushions

for your Krtees"

rubber pads with rugged web satraps. Easy to put on. for men &
Plumbers, Roofers.

Cement Workers, Gardening. ail household and factory chores.
$2.00 pr, ppd.. Sorry No C.O.D.

RODGERS ENTERPRISEJ, Inc., Dept. E-4
42 West 34 Street

g KA.V 80Si AUTOSUHC C«£® SnXTTC

V-'

New York 1, N. Y.

WANT TO PLAY the piano? Here's a good way to
start It s the marvelous Dean Ross Course, the proven
^ort-cut method that features the Patented Auto
matic Chord Selector. In only 15 minutes you start to
play songs with both hands. You learn by playing sira-

1 9°^® melodies with one hand, while striking
i»v lu ^ipple resonant bass chord accompanimentswitn ine other. No tedious scales, boring exercises, or

arcary pracUce. For Free Sample Lesson, Automatic
Chord Soiector. Note Sclcctor. and 5 "play-at-once"
aongs. fCnd lOc for p-r.tnire to Dean Ross, 45 West
4Stti St., Studio G-9307, New York 36.
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For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Xop Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure hair, does not
waBb out.

"I noticed results after just a fen-
appllcaiions." says Jan Garber. Idol
of the Alrlanes. "Top Secret is easy to use—doesn't stain
bands or scalp. Too Sccret Is the only liair dressing I use."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send 55 (Fed. Tax Inci.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! Albin of
California. Room 44-91, 3100 Van-
owen St.. Burbank, Calif.

12 TOOLS IN 1
FISHERMAN'S PLIERS

Necessary tools for Fish
ermen, Sportsmen. In
top-grain spilt cowhide
sheath with snap-flap.
Includes Degorger, Cut
ter, Shot Splitter, Jack-
knife Blade of finest

ctitlery steel, Hook Re
mover, Hook Sharpening
Hone, Fish Sealer, Bot
tle Opener, Screwdriver.
Price: 54,95, or write
for literature. Money- \ :
back-guarantee.

THOMAS-BAKER COMPANY

Dept. EE, P.O. Bex 78, Angels Camp, California

FOR

MEMBERS

ONLY

Nothing except a
paid-up member's
Card Key will un
lock this door.
More than rd of
ELKS lodges are
now using Card
Keys.
Be sure your lodge gets the beneiil of Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

Members
OHU-

CHRONOGRAPH WATCH

WONDeRFVl

GIFT
For the man of the hour!

Precision workmanship. Ruflpcd Shock-Resistant Case.
Radium hands & numerals. Sweep hand. Measures
distance. Speed of cars. Planes. Horses and other
moving ohiccts. A timokeeper anil a Stop-Watcti, Tele
meter. Tachometer. ONE YEAR GUARANTEE (exe.
parts). Full operation instructions. 10 day money
back guarantee.

3 Dial Chronograph
Send cash, chcck or M.O. or C.O.D.

CRYDER SALES CORP., Dept. CIM-12
Box 79, Whitestone 57, N. Y. ,, i._-

m.

NEWI HALF-FRAME

MAGNIFIERS

Flt« all people and helpH them iw NEAK-
BR. ('LBAREK. A LARGER, but doin
not corroct Tor eye dlxeasi' or aAtigmatlnm.
Prefprred by many to pxpeni«lve birocaln.
Make ideal roadlnff glaiwe* for people over
40. Look down through h-nHe* for clono
vlHion — over lenitc8 for dldtanpf*. Wear
them in front of your regular pceflorlptlon
glaMen if you have aatlgmAtUnn. nc. Light
as a feather. Pm-lHion ground li-nxeH.
ORDER TODAY, SEND NAME. A(JE &
ADDRESS toffrthcr with or nriliT
C,O.D. :«t day mom-y bark guarantee.

NUUFE PRODm DEPT. H-380, COS COB. CONN. _

THESE GOLF BALLS FLOAT! Water haz
ards on the golf course won't mean fear
of a lost ball when you use Viking
Flite-N-Float Golf Balls. Custom-
made, high compression balls are made
of the finest materials to meet every
golfing specification . . . and they're
non-sinkable! You get four for $5.00
ppd. Best Values Co., 401 Market St.,
Dept. 14, Newark, N.J.

VACUUM BRUSH-FAN-FIASHLIGHT. A
flick of the switch turns on the flash
light . . . another flick operates the
vacuum brush to remove lint from
clothes, dust from furniture, while dust
bag collects dust particles. To use as a
cooling fan, unscrew brush and screw
in fan motor. $2.98 ppd. Dry cell bat
teries, 2 for 30^. xMurray Hill House,
P.O. Box251, Dept. E, Bethpage, N.Y.

m

AUTOMATIC NEEDLE THREADER. How
many wearing minutes are wasted try
ing to thread a needle? Easy-to-handle
Automatic Needle Threaiier threads
largeor small needles, singleor double.
Just drop the needle into the funnel,
lay thread behind funnel, press plung
er ... and needle is ready to sew. $1.00
ppd. George Miller, 60 W. 33rd St.,
Dept. E, New York 1, N.Y.



FAMILY
SHOPPER

KITCHEN KITTEN on the wall holds a
ball of twine. Pull just the amount or
twine you need from kitty s mouth,
then snip off witli tempered steel scis
sors that hang in its collar. Hand-
painted colorfiol ceramic holder with
delightful "kittenish" expression
a cute wall decoration. 5 x 5/2 in. S1.25
ppd. Mother Hubbard s, 10 Melchcr
St., Dept. E-77, Boston 10, Mass.

FIGURE 8 CHIGNON covers short,
straggly hair ends while it creatcs a
smart new hair style. Of human hair
and guaranteed to match your hair
sample, the Figure 8 can be combed,
cleanec^, easily restyled. A boon for
swimmers. $7.98 ppd. Light blonde,
auburn or mixed Rrey, 53..-5 extra.
Send hair sample to Fashion Hairy , •'
175-5th Ave., Dept. E, New lork 10.

7-PIECE SET OF 4-IN. PLIERS. Do-it-
yourselfers always have the pliers they
need with this imported 7-piece set. It
includes flat nose, round nose, diag
onal, end cutters, flat and round snipe
and combination pliers—all of highly
polished, deep-forged steel. 75^ ea.;
complete set of 7, $5.00 ppd. Scott-
Mitchell House, 415 So. B'way., Dept.
5104, Yonkers, N.Y.

MOAE r/ME FOR FISHING FUN

A & H HOOK REMOVER

WORKS INSTANTLY—EVEN IN THE DARK
Immediate release ol swallowed hooks. No
peering or poking. Simply pass line through
slot In tnob and slide remover down to hook.
Shank pulls through hollow center, hook
point seats In teeth on circular head. Treble
hooks, too! Never a struggle. Small end for
pan fish, etc. Large end lor the big ones.
Tough plastic—appr. 7" long. I£ your dealer
cannot supply, order direct today. SOc each
postpaid.

A & H TACKLE CO., Dept. E-4
902 N. Los Anceles St.i Anaheim, Calif.

Casual Shoe
for...

SIZES
10 to 6

Narrow Widths Available

DRESS & SPORT SHOES
SIZES 10 TO 16

WIDTHS AAA TO EIE

BIG FREE
CATALOG

WRITE TODAY!

KING*SIZE, INC.

$e95

Athl^ie Shoes
Sox - Slippers

Jackets

SHIRTS

SLEEVE LENGTHS
UP TO 38!

133 Brockton, Mass.

HELP YOUR POSTMAN

AND YOURSELF
★

In order to facilitate delivery of the
items you order please be sure to
include your postal zone number-
after the city, before the state—on
all correspondence.

Amazing new
invention hooks fish
automatically
the second he bites
No more lost bail! No more big ones
that pet away! Every good nibble means
a hooked fish! Simple, ingenious "Fish
Trigger" is easy to thread to line, so sen
sitive, the most tentative tup clicks your
hook in the mouth, never in the Bills.
You'll reel 'em in one after another for your
biggest catches, ever! (Legal in all states.)
ONLY PATENTED" "FISH TRIGGER"
OFFERS ALLTHESE UNIQUE ADVANTAGES!
No spring to reset. Always ready for action.
Light weight-only 1 ounce for effortless casting.
Lightning action. Faster than human reflexes. Sets hook
in mouth everytlme. *Pat, No. 2-700-238

Only Bigger Catches With Any Kind of Baft
$4 85 —In Fresh or Salt, Deep or Shallow

JL Water; Casting or Still Fishing!
2 for $3.50 TRY IT-WITHOUT RISKING ONE CENT

iieil'itandishrD^t.'zS, 30 Fulton St., Newark 2, N. J.
Send mo • "Fish TrigKors" in return maH with under-
standlns I receive money baek after ten days If not
complctoly satisfied. (No C.O.D.'s pieaso).

Name -—

Atidress ————

. ..wKt!

MAGIC 16 FOOT

FLOWER
CARPET ^1
Amazing MAGIC FLOWER CARPET auto
matically plants a 16-foot garden of pre
mium annuals. Over 1500 pre-planted seeds
are Impregnated into a 16'x 6" carpet. Can
be cut to any size. Simply unroll, water,
and watch It burst into gorgeous blooms.
In 6 weeks you have a close-massed riot of
flowers. Marigolds, petunias, asters, pop
ples, snapdragons, zinnias — more than 25
varieties In all. Guaranteed to give you a prize-
winning garden or your money back. Only $1,
postage paid — 3 for $2.79. Order MAGIC
FLOWER CARPET direct by mall from
Sunset House, 2827 Sunset Building-, Beverly
Hills, California.

World's Finest, Smallest ADDING
MACHINE - Adds Up to 1 Billion

Precision-made by master ONLY
craftsmen. Enduring, high q,- jq
quality steel mechanism, •'W
not tin or plastic like *
others. Adds, subtracts, multi
plies, divides—up to 1,000,000,000
—ONE BILLION! Never makes
a mistake. Save money, avoid
errors, wherever, whenever you
shop. Works with lightning speed
with same precision as machines
costing: hundreds of dollars! Mil
lions of adding machines sole! at
much higher prices but we GUAR

ANTEE ours Is finest nnd lowest-costing in world
—or your money back. Only Sl-49 plus 46{! for
po.'stage and handling or $1.93 in all! If you order
NOW we'll Include FREE, a marvelous fitted
Vinyl carrying case.

ADDING MACHINE, Dept. M-9, Box 881, St. Louis, Mo.

•.LCU'-ATKG

BOWLING PIN ASHTRAY $1.10 ppd.
Just right for that Bowler—or a good way to
remember all the Te.im! Perfect for League
banquets and prizes. Non-smokers will use it
as a paperweight. Fine Father's Day gift!
TVj" long, it's yellow ceramic witii red trim
and name. Add 25« for extra inscription like
team name or Lodge number.

STRATTON SNOW, Dept EB, Delray Beach, Fla.

MIRACLE

STUMP

REMOVER

Ugly tree
stumps mar
lawn beauty!
Remove them

this easy way.
Pour quick-act-
ing chemical compound into stump center. In 5
to 7 weeks wood fibers decompose down to the
roots. Won't harm other vegelotion. No chopping,
blasting or digging! Saves costly removal. 8 ox.
can for 1 or 2 stumps, $1.50 (2 for $2.85).

ELRON, INC.
3B2 W. Ontario St., Dept. C-26X. Chiengo lO, HI.
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"WHO'S DRUNK?" MUGS
Everyone will get a real kick out of those color
ful attractive mugs laughingly picturing the 6
steps to bleary-eyed inebriation! A hilarious
group lor every party—for serving or as a
rumpus room decoration. Details of 3-dimension
faces lovingly hand painted on flne white porce
lain steins with brown edge and handles. Each is
4":! in. high. 3 in, diameter- Set of 6 mugs only.
S3.95 postpaid. ORDER TODAY!

Write for FREE Gift Catalog

DRESDEN ART, Dept. D-3211
230 S. Franklin St. Chlcaeo. Illinois

OUR NEW FLAG
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! Be Jhe first in your group
lo display our r»ew 49 star flog. Printed field, sewed
stripes, canvas heading and brass grommets. Color-
fast fo the sun and rain. 2x3 $3.95—3 x 5 $4.95
—4*6 $5.95—POSTPAID—SEND TODAY—
Educational Press, P.O. Box 1542, Silver Spring, Md.

I MADE ^1900°° IN ONE WEEK
IN MAIL ORDER BUSINESS

I'll Put You in Same Business

IN YOUR OWN HOME!
I not only made ?l!if»0.00 in one acci; in IH.'jS
hill 1 iijso iiiiiUe many more IhousaniU of ilolliirs

11 I'J'S: veiilk'd by i;.s. Iiiit'iniil ncvomie
DeiU.!) .\n<l nrm- III nut YOU in turritlc HUI-MOMOY
mull onlei- hiiHlncss—Irrrf 1 otfer easiest, prnvcii-sufcpssrul
luiy lu miiKc lilK money svlihoiit j'our Invcslinc a cent for
merrliamllse. iiiici without youi- HhlppinK a slntlc order
joiir.<clf. 1)0 It hy malHiiR out fantastic Mai! Order i'alii-
loB. No iiliony. e.'<ncn»lvc franchises, no
oir-eolor "iiliins"—juat lionesty, sliicev-
ity, I'Asr serviep ;,n<l TKltmriC hnr-
Eain»! «c .send you eomplcle sales kit
nliin, iids, and two nondcrfiil foiir-enlor'
;!2 paw CatalOK.'i witli VOI'll nnmr onil
mlilrrxi printed on tlio front cover of each
CiitaloK. Send for piisic. & lullg or
write fur free delaiU. Write F, K. Llnd-
aey, owner.

youR
, Names
fAOORfssJ
, '''MINTED
Here

WESTERN STATIONERY CO., OBjrt.FL-4, Topeka, Kansas

cniznzrna fiROWMORE QUARTS
OF STRAWBERRIES IH

60 TO 90 DAYS IN A
5 FOOT AREA

NEW. STRONQER CORRUQATTO ALUMINUMI
Adds fntopcst antJ beauty to your only
garden. Produces a bingcr. better Sfl Qfi
crop. S ft. size iust right for 50

SPEC'lALt 5 ft. corrue.-ited aluminum
S.-irden wltti 50 Superfeclion Ever- >||133
bearing Str.iwbcrry plants. Complete ' • •

MINNETONKA Mursenes
DEPT. E4 EXCELSIOR. MINNESOTA
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LIFETIME 'MATCH' NEVER FAILS-69<
New "everllght" match can't miss. Pull t^he
permanent metal match out from Its ^in
case, strike It on the side —if s Jk. Put
match back In case to extinguish. An
amazing new lighter! Lasts for
petite and thin—only Has a
small ring for key chain. Sensatioi^l.
Guaranteed to please or your money backl
MANENT MATCH only 69tf each, postage
paid, or two for $1.25. Order from Sunset
House, 2827 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills,
California.

"Small-Fry"

MINX

DRESS-UP
STOLE

4

A-i clec.nnt ns mom's renl mink.
ho twice OS much fun with thi-s ewiul""'
Motc.Perfccilj- scaled for "j-'i'lc This won-
It tools nnd lookH liko tnc
derful cift will m.iko you a '"'°.VMrs-x''
vour rtauk'hior. uloce. i-rant1chll<l. The MI.N.X
Btole Is fully llnc.l "5"
to U'O Ihrouirh. In mnirnltlceiit slUtr krtj. II >• every
little lady's choloc tor forma! eniraircmonts.

$2.98 ppd. Sorry No C.O.D.
ROOGERS ENTERPRISES, INC., Dept. L
42 West 34 Street New York 1, N. Y.

A BRACELET FOR MOTHERS AND GRAHOMOTHHS
An excellent Kift. a trllmlc
''"VlZ,.ollr'«-lir".c''nr t nim/ m"r.<h day an'l ?c.r of hlrthfir cach'"l.lid of BrT.n,lo!..l<l, Rcaullfully Script on^ravcd. A.I,I

: •:;: :::; ;IJ.iS
^TftACEri^S discs AVAILABLE IN GOLD

AtW tore lor tnl. t.^c. lai. Ao C.U./.". »><<.««
EDWARD H. ZIFF. IMPORTER

Box 3072 Merchandise Mart Plaza
Dept. eL.49. ChlcaBO 54. III. Write tor free catalog

—

Cleans Inttanlly

^ - CLOGGED SEWER
fteMCMBER THE
COSTLY PLUMBING BILL-
IHICAGO — April lat. Just
Inlroducfii Is a Krce Oooklct on a
Nl-w l>i.-covcry which onable- the
Homo Owner. Hoii-.uwlfe. -laiiltiir.
or Kiictory Malmenaiice to clean
aav Cloisfoi! Suwtr Drain.

Yet anyone cnn opcrnto this
new Plumocrs Plu^hinff Qun which
relcn.sc» air prc&sure on fi koIJi!
»hAfc of water cicanlnsr the moKt
Mubborn Ktoppaifcn up to 200 foot.
TOILETS. SINKS. UUINALS.
nATHTUBS. FI.OOIl DIIAINS. and
HOUSE-TO-STUEFTT SEWERS doc-
ired with Grease, noes, Sand.
Root", and ii.iper molt away In
stantly when struck by ttie Hnm-
mcr-llkc blow of this new unit.

There Is no noed to remove
wall or pipe, or Grease Trap. A
Hpeclal attacliment allows water
to flow from the faucet tliroucli
the Gun while air Is reicasGd on
the pipe. Vents or stacks arc no
nbslaclc. .is force tends to strike
wherever the w.-iter lays. But now,
what is this Piumhers FiufchUiL-
Gun worlli In COSTLY PLUMBING
0I1.I.S SAVED? Tear this Ad out—
and write your n.inie and .idilrcss
lioldu It for FREE BOOKLET.
Obey that utce. No au'ent will call.
•\ postcard will rto <Chicai;o Phnne
Klidare 3-1702) MILLER SEWER
ROD CO.. DEPT. EL-4. 4640 N.
Central Avo.. Chlcaso 30. Illinois.

ELKS

PORTA-LITE automatically lights up
closet interior when door i.s openec ,
goes ofF when door closc.s. Powered by
2 flashlight batteries, it slides into
bracket screwed on door frame, can be
used as flashlight by sliding out of
bracket. Ivory-colored metal ease.
With bulb, bracket, 3 screws, $1.25;
3 for $3.50 ppd. Hollis Co., 1133
Bway., Dept. E, New York 10, N.Y.

r umi

LIQUID GLASS. This new chemical—
not a glue—permanently mends glass,
china, crockery, porcelain, tile. It
makes a bond so strong the rcpairetl
pieces can be put through vonr disli-
washer and are not aflected by Iieat,
cold or moisture. Cry.stal clear, easy to
apply. Dries hard-and-fast at joints.
$1.00 ppd. EIron Inc., 352 \\'i?st On
tario St., Dept. E, Chicago 10, 111.

NEW COLORED FOIL WRAP makes spar
kling and difTerent gift wrappings. It
comes in 4 colors—gleaming gold, sil
ver, pale blue or rose—each roll in a
handy cutter box so you can tear off
ju.st the amount you need for packages
of any size and shape. 20 .x 300-in. roll,
in choice of above colors, $1.98 ppd.
Spencer Gifts, 340 Spencer Bldg., At
lantic City, N.J.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

CHECKYOUR SUPERMARKET PURCHASES
with Clicker Quik-Cliek. Just push the
buttons as you shop and keep a run
ning total of prices. Then you 11 have a
check on the accuracy of the clerk as
he tallies your bill. Only one hand is
needed to operate its buttons. Clicker
Quik-Chek, S2.00 ppd. The Liffht-
housc Inc., 11 Court Street, Dept. EM,
Plymouth, Mass.

CHASE MOLES AWAY from your garden
green with Klippety-KIop Windmill on
the sccne. Moles-and gophers too-
can't tolerate the mill's vibrations. One
weatherproof pine and metal mill
clears a 35-ft. area; two mills are rec
ommended for a city lot. One mill,
$3.39; two mills, $5.49. Add 20 '̂ post.
Bancroft's, 2170 So. Canalport Ave.,
Dept. EL-653, Chicago 8, 111.

SANDAL HUARACHES from south of the
border keep feet delightfully cool and
comfortable. Sandals are made in
Mexico of natural cured saddle leather
with padded leather insoles to cushion
the feet. For men and women in full
and half sizes from 5 to 12. Women's,
$3.95; men's, $4.95 ppd. Old Pueblo
Traders, 422 So. Country Club, Dept.
ELH, Tucson, Ariz.

Mrs> Aithur Robinson
103S Thurmal Avenue
Rochester, NewYor>(

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFERl

Sensational bargain! Your name and address hand
somely printed on 1000 finest quality gummed labels.
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful Plastic GIFT BOX.
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Bcautlfullr printed on finest quality gummed
paper—1000 only Si. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS 82. Makes an ideal gUt. If
you don't agree this Is the buy of the year, we 11
refund your money In full. HANDY LABELS. 406
Jasperson Bldg.. Culver City 1. California.

ad j US tab Ie
I • ALL-IN-ONE GOLF CLUB

Does everything a sef will do
So easy and thrifty!

Scientifically designe
head adjusts to each
position so its all you
need. TRY IT — We
guarantee you'll enjoy
playing with only 1
club or your money
back. Spec. 36" short;
37" Med.; 38" long.

International Golf Products
HINSDALE 67, ILLINOIS

JUST
YOUR SHOT

PUHER-DRIVER
\3-5-r-9 IRONS

\

for Proud
Parents and

Grandparents!

STERLING

SILVER

FAMILY

TREE

Our
loom
proudly

vest licir*
tm

proclaim
tlie bclovvcl chll'
(Jrcn or i^nuiUchSl-
(Irvii! He»utiru1ly
Kculptured hrCKtch Is d^ftlsnctl tn Ol^iplay

ecu Ii cnffrovoil with o rhlld*
1o II lott
Trtf

long Wearing
Vinyl Pteslie

RAIN
JACKET
with PARKA HOOD

$1.50 ea.
Postpaid

3 for $4.00
6 for $7.50

Keep one in your car,
golf bag olUce.

Lightweight, compact! Fits in
your pocket! Finger-tip length.

Covers top of fishing boots. Colors: Smoke. Clear,
Hunter's Yellow, Hunter's Red. Sizes: Sm.. Med..
Lge., Ex-lge. (Women's sizes, too!)

LEONARD JOSEPH & CO.
1800 Stout St. Denver 2, Colorado

OAHHV

SU'rUnfT Sliver
and i)lrLli(!atc. Up

and Rpaces per llnp. The S'A" hiitli Tfca.Rore
holil up tt» J2 <U}u-s-ac1d mor^ ns the. famny

TOMMY UfiT ^
/4-S5

Postpaid
$24.95

brtuichos out. A ifift to be cJu'HsIioU! FAMILY TRtE PIN
£2.00 ppd.: EACH ENGRAVED DISC SI.00 PP<J.
MOTHER HUBBARD. 10-EE MEI.CHER ST.. BOSTON
10. MASS.

STOPS

READ THESE FACTS BEFORE
YOU ORDER YOUR ZOYSIA GRASS

Meyer 2-52 Zoysia Grass Was Perfected
By U.S. Govt. Approved by U.S. Golf Assn.

• Perennial. Beautiful Am.izoy Lawn Never Needs Re-
seeding. Perfrct for Problem Areas.

• Won't Burn Brown. Won't WInlcr Kill.
• Resists Funeus. Insects, Diseases and Blight.

B.^nisnes Bald spots. Ends Surnmer-Loni; C^mpaisns
Against Weeds With Costly Wccd-Klllers.
Crows Lower—Mow It As Little As 6 Times A year.
Planted in U.S. Air Bases. Post OHIce Ground*.
Coif Courses. Famous Estates, ctc.

Tho^l^nmis of di-llBlited Amazoy owners prove that .\M.\ZOV'S thick,
rlcli e.stut)llslioil liirf stays green llirouKii blistering heat & drouBht

actually laui;h» ut «alur hans . . . yi't won't wlntor kill (has 9ur-
vhi'd icnijieratures :l(l° below 0). Yuui- cslabllsheil A.M.AZOY lawn la

thick, so dooD-rootoi. it ^C3isl^^ l>li|!hl. disease, Insects ... it cliokcs
out woods ami crabcra^-^ all summer luiitf- A true poreniiiai, it Kocs olr
oulor after luilliin frosts, recains frusli ttreeii roior every Siirinc!
Kveii in midsiiiiiniev droiiKhts wiien olher l;iwns burn out.. . yours will
bo lush, green, lovely—tlio |)ridc of your nolKliborhood I

GUARANTEED TO GROW IN ANY SOIL
— EVEN SANDY, SALTY BEACH AREAS!

AMAZOY Krows in i:ooiI soil, iiad soil—VOL"
rOSITlVKLY CAN'T I.OSK. bcoause overy plUK
is KUBrnntced to iirow and spread, or replareii
i'UKK at our exiieiise! Itesists eio-iioti. I'iamed
in Itackiiig Turf Courses; t8i;e-< poumiiiiK horses
lioovos and springs bacl; Into lieuutlfui creon car-
jiel of «rass. So fortjet ordinary Brass tiiat iiuriis
out, turns to hay. costs money every year. Stan
your A.MAZOY lawn now!
SAVES YOU MONEY Amazoy ends yearly seed expenseand resepd-
Inu ..outs water bills and ferlillzor costs...cuts weccl-Killcr c^is.
Cuts timo, oxpeiiso unJ work mosvinu. It's tlio lawii Hial
-VEKUS illvrj.ACKMKNTi

ONLY $5.75
Order of Amazoy contains enough Zoysia
Grass to grow endless supply of transplants
and FULLY COVER MANY LAWNS WITH
LIFETIME TURF IN 2 SEASONS.
In the loiur ion, .Miiiizti.v Is Uio lowi'M. t-oi-t.
most bonuilfvil lawn irra^is cvor i>lanto<l. Hcnutl*
ful (loop :rri'cn 111 color, I.Iko Kentucky Dlue*
I'rass In tcxitire. Or<Ier Kow,

YOU CAN'T LOSE!

,.«icivDcir.,'

ENDLESS

SUPPLY OF PLUG
TRANSPLANTS

Amazoy pluses spread
and cover planted
area solidly. You can
take 20-25 new plugs
per square foot twic:e
a year from estab
lished grass for trans-
platitinR. PluKBGd area
soon Brows over . . .
transplant all sum
mer long if desirodl
An endless supply.

CHOKES OUT

CRABGRASS,

SUMMER

WEEDSI

PInnt AMAZOY Pre-Cut Pluss In Existing
Lawn. New Ground or Nursery Area.
1. NO ri-;1';ds to i-i-ant on kaii-. no \\aste no

SOD TO CUT Comps in fresli, urec-n plugs of llMne
L-rass lliat as.'iirc rapid, sure cro«th. .

2. .lust prc-cut Ptiurs Into tiolfs In sround. 1 kc a
cork In a bottle, (Plant 1 fool apart, clicckerboari!
style. Easy plantInK Inslrtiction.s with each order.)

3. E.ifh snil-cnrlolic<t plus takes ront, spreads to cover
planted arcn with thick, hcoiitirul ti'rf. , , ,

4. Amailns root systcn; Brows so deep (2-S feet down)
IDWII finds nnit retains lls own supply of onder-

ipats In
jv... .--ii mnift •»M" .Id —pnly
Brouiid water. No more ujrlj* hrnwn or bare
your lawn duo to heat y drougtit—EVERC

FREE!
Exclusive

STEP-ON

PLUG6ER

Full slitc. ••i.tves
boiicilntt. tlTOP i
work wliuthor pl.tnt-
intf or ir."iiisplant-
Inff. llcstened to out
nwny comnotliiir
(♦vowttiwhtlfttdlKs
hole for ptulfK. as-

Kurcs faster,
suror irrowtli.
Order nt S4.05.
or free wltli
larKor orders.

Dept. 225, ZOYSIA FARM NURSERIES
602 N. Howard St.. B.-|ltlmorc 1. Md.
333 N. Michlsan St.. chlcaw 1. ^ III.
80 Boylston St.. Boston 16, Matt.

AMAZING

NO RISK
OFFER!

Backed by
WORLD'S
LARGEST
GROWER

Zoysia Praised By:

100 Largo Pre-Cut
Plugs

100 Large Pre-Cut
Plugs &
Plugger

5.75
8-95

Dept. 225,ZOYSIAFARMS„„
Please ship the (ollowlns oroer of Amaioy Meyer z-sz

0 100 • 100 PLUGS • 300 PLUGS
PLUGS $5.75 & PLUGGER 4 PLUGGER

• FutI Size $8-'® *1 5"'®
How ord'e^rs n^re shli>pod. If you llvu cast of
add 75c per 100 pluKs. If you live west of Miss. Ht^Jer, a
S2.25 per 100 plucs and wo nay nil shlppinir- OttiLrwist w<
ship your or<lfr Express Chanti-s Collect. _ __

Q 1000 PLUCS & PLUeCER (F.O.B. BaltO.) *34.95
I enclose check money order
S'amo.

300 Largo Pro-Cut
Plugs &
PIURRer

1000 Largo Pre-Cut
PIURS &
PlugRer

159s
34.95

~OROER NOW CLIP COUPON. Once Aeain'oomonil May Excccrt
Supply. All Orders Shipped In Order Received.

602 N. Howard St.. BaHlmore 1. Mel.
333 H. Michigan Ave.. Chicago ^111.

Boylston St.. Boston 16. Mass.

. cash I

I
• Address
I city. , ii.-uiiJ • -Zoiitf. • . , , .State
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I> THE bog house

When Your Dog Ships Out

UNTIL RECENT TIMES the last dog
on record welconned as a passenger on
a sea-going vessel was on Mr. Noahs
ark. If you were a dog owner wanting
an ocean voyage you'd do one of several
things. Either you'd farm Fido out to a
boarding kennel, seek anobliging friend,
get rid of the dog and go—or keep it
and stay home. There were few if any
canine stowaways. But increased travel
and increased dog ownership have
changed things.

Today, from luxury liner to accom
modating freighter, the red carpet has
been rolled out for our four-legged
friend. No longer is he the protege of the
butcher. No, I am iiot being gruesome.
It's a fact that for some unknown rea
son the ship's butcher was the custom
ary caretaker for Fido during the years
that dogs were reluctantly accepted for
ocean travel. Of course, this prompted
many a doubtful joke. We can only

By ED FAUST

guess the origin of the practice which
may have arisen from the fact that the
butcher's trade had to do with livestock
a far-fetched relationship at best. And
when you come to think of it, what sea
going occupation was there related to,
animals other than the ships butcher.
But the days of the butcher-custodian
are numbered if not gone. No longer is
Fido a problem pooch to the man or
familv planning a voyage. No longer is
it a question of finding home accommo
dations for the dog-or staying home^
No longer need he be a ward of the
butcher's. Today greater consideration
is given to his well-being than was ac
corded many a human traveler of by-

^ Perhaps you are thinking of taking a
trip a cruise or possibly planning to
head for a definite destination Whats
to do about the family dog? The ques
tions arising from problems of where to

•dif. 'Vli

• I*-

iii

go, how to go and the cost of the jour
ney can be submitted to the Elks Travel
Department, care of The Elks Maga
zine, which will gladly answer them.
You will very likely consvilt a number of
steamship folders giving information in
detail as to accommodations offered by
each line. In most of them you'll find
reference to their facilities for dogs and
such requirements as they may make in
this regard.

The fare depends upon the ship you
select and your destination, and may
range from $20 to $.50 for one-way pas
sage for your dog. Some few ships,
mainly the freighters, will not accept
dogs unless accompanied by an adult.
Most of the larger luxury liners are
equipped and staffed to transport un
accompanied dogs. Again, depending
upon the ship you choose, housing for
the dog may be individual dog houses
or an air-conditioned kennel. A freight

A French Line steward tako.s a .stroll withthreocaninevoyageurs.
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boat may accommodate six dogs, an
ocean Greyhound fifteen to twenty-four.
On a number of the smaller boats the
care of the dog is up to the person it
travels with. Some, however, delegate a
member of the crew to this duty, or the
owner or whoever accompanies the dog
can make arrangements with a crew
member to look after Fido's feeding and
exercise periods. Should you travel on
one of the larger vessels, you'll find the
kennels in charge of trained attendants,
and on most boats the times when you
can visit your dog are specified.

From all the inquiries I've made I
have foimd no passenger-carrying ship
that permits dogs to be taken into state
rooms or public rooms, and those that
allow the owner to exercise the dog
specify the deck or area where this may
be done. Some few of the freight lines
provide galley scraps, or the owner can
bring the dog's food with him. Galley
scraps on the average boat are by no
means inferior. In fact they're better
than the usual table scraps given to
most dogs that are fed this way. Many
of the lines offer special menus for dogs
—the French Line and the United States
Lines, for example.

A day at the table for a dog sailing
via the United States Lines includes
diced boiled beef, beef broth, shred
ded raw lettuce, Wheatsworth crackers,
shredded boiled Iamb, lamb broth,
ground raw spinach and soda crackers.
Who was it who said what, about a
dog's life?

Whether your dog needs a muzzle or
not, it is well to provide one, and of
course a leash. Some of the lines require
a veterinarian's statement certifying that
the dog is not suffering from any con
tagious or infectiotis disease. If, after
selecting the line you'll use there are
still questions, I suggest that you get in
touch with the line by writing well in
advance of your trip. Where there are
kennel attendants, the health of your
dog in transit is carefully guarded. On
the S. S. America of the United States
Lines there is an experienced veteri
narian on the kennel staff. At the first'
sign of ill health on the kennel-equipped
boats, the dog is promptly isolated and
given such treatment and diet as neces
sary. Rarely does a dog suffer from sea
sickness, biit when this does occur the
dog is put on a special diet in such
boats as cany kennel attendants, and
the dog usually recovers quickly.

On Americaii President Lines, boats
operating from San Francisco and Los
Angeles to Hawaii, Philippines and
Hong Kong, it is the responsibility of
the owner to make sure that suitable
kennel accommodations are furnished.
The company offers a limited number
of kennels but it is best, if you plan to
use any of that line's ships, to inquire
well in advance for a kennel reservation
or be prepared to take along a portable
dog house or crate.

If yours is to be a cruise during

which you'll use your ship as your hotel
at ports of call, then you had best plan
to leave your dog on board while you
go sight-seeing. Should you plan to stop
over in any foreign port, be sure to find
out what regulations govern the en
trance of a dog into that country. Some
countries are not too friendly to visiting
dogs and are strict in their enforcement
of laws governing them. England, for
example, imposes a six-month quaran
tine. Iceland prohibits dogs.
, For information regarding regulations

of foreign governments for entrance of
dogs, it is best to inquire at the nearest
consul of the country you plan to visit,
or get sxich information at the place
where you bought your ticket. For most
counti'ies you'll be asked to provide a
certificate of health for the dog, which
of course you can get from your veteri
narian. This is all that is required by
Bermuda. Canada specifies a health
certificate plus certificate of rabies vac
cination given six months prior to en
trance. Mexico's only requirement is a
health certificate but this must be
visaed by a Mexican consul in the
United States.

If you travel by air you'll find most
of the larger airlines will cany dogs on
certain passenger flights or cargo planes.
Whether the dog is accompanied by its
owner or not, it must be crated. What
lines or what flights accommodate dogs
is a matter of inquiry. Pan-American
World Airways accepts dogs in passen
ger planes on certain routes, as cargo or
with passengers. BOAC will carry dogs
in Boeings. Swissair offers deluxe sei-vice
for dogs and will send a folder giving
rates and other necessary infonnation. '
KLM reaches Europe, Middle and Far
East, as well as Africa, and at the stop
over at Amsterdam maintains the KLM
Animal Hotel.

Pullman sleepers and railroad parlor
cars accept dogs crated or leashed.
However, they are not accepted in pub
lic cars on most roads.

As for traveling with your dog via
automobile—well, I've covered that sub
ject before. The greatest problem is
finding hotel accommodations. If you
plan an auto trip with Fido drop me a
line and I'll tell you how to get a book
let for 25 cents that lists a great many
hotels and motels which currently will
accept dogs. • •

New York Elks

Junior Bowling Tourney
The N. Y. State Elks Youth Activities

Committee is sponsoring its first Youth
Bowling Tournament on April 5th, 12th
and 19th, at the home of Oneida Lodge.

The entry fee is $8.00 per team, and boy
and girl bowlers between the ages of 13
and 16, inclusive, are invited. Infonnation
may be secured throujih Committee Chair
man R. H. Bennett of Oncida Lodge.

This is the title of the dog book by Ed

Faust, author of "In the Dog House"

which appears regularly in The Elks

Magozine. The 48 pages of this book

are packed with information that will

help you care for your dog. Here you'll

find answers to the problems of feeding,

training, common sickness—told con

cisely and in an easy-to-read manner.

Many illustrations and descriptions of

popular breeds. Thousands of copies

have been sold to pleased readers. En

dorsed by leading dog authorities.

PRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAID

Please do not send stamps

IT'S THE ANSWER

to your dog problems—so

SEND FOR IT TODAY

Pleose print name and address

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 FOURTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 16, N.Y.



Tackh
Tips

SEA-HORSE 3. Smallest engine in
Johnson Motors' Sea-Horse line for
1959, the Sea-Horse 3 has been re
vamped in styling, with the motor
cover designed to fit the form of
the engine it encloses. Very little
trim is used in this "dynautical de
sign". A big feature of this three-
horsepower motor (a standard size
for years and well suited to trolling)
is its unusual protective "skeg"
which allows the propeller to ride
over rocks or logs without damage.

C SlWfRI

GOLDPLAK
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COACH DOC

FLATFISH. Three new color treat
ments—Silverplate, Goldplate and
Coach Dog—have been added to the
1959 line of Helin Flatfish Lures.
Anglers now have a choice of 27
colors in the regular line, and 21 in
the fly rod sizes. Silverplate and
Goldplate are, respectively, shining
silver and gold; Coach Dog is white
with black spots, has belly of yel
low and red partially spotted. All
three proved so succe.ssful in trials
that Helin Tackle Co. is offering
them in every Flatfish model.

ARKANSAS TRAVELER. Popular ev
erywhere, tliis 14-foot aluminum
utility boat, the Arkansas Traveler
UT-147 from Southwest Manufac
turing performs with any motor
from 5 to 30 horsepower. With a
60-inch beam and 27-inch deptli, it
weighs only 200 pounds. A well
known feature of Southwest s alu
minum line is the "Cushion-Aire-
Glide" hull design with integral
spray rails and bilge keels. Beam,
depth and design insure comfort,
stability and maneuverability.

TED WILLIAMS KIT. From Sports-
masters comes tliis Ted Williams
All Star Bait Casting Outfit, de
signed and unconditionally guaran
teed bythegreat sportsman himself.
Offered for the first time, and espe
cially suitable for the new fisher
man, young or old, the kit includes
not only a sturdy rod and reel, but
also a 50-yard spool of braided
nylon waterproof line—15-pound
test weight—and two spoon-type
lures with triple hooks.

SWEDISH FISHING KNIFE. The four-
inch Swedish steel blade of this
fishing and general utility knife is
made in three layers—the center
layer of high-carbon, carefully tem
pered steel carrying a tough, sharp
cutting edge. Knife is so rugged that
it has a lifetime guarantee against
breaking. Offered by Conrad Co., it
sells for only 99<^, including sheath
that may be worn on belt.

SONAR LURE. All-purpose and weigh
ing only half an ounce, the Sonar
Lure is recommended by James
Heddon's Sons for both casting and
spin-casting. It is available in 8 dif
ferent colors. To fish from top to
bottom, just change tlie snap from
hole to hole on the lure's back. With
each lure comes a booklet listing
most effective techniques.

NORSEMAN. Versatility is the chief
characteristic of the Norseman 110,
a compact spinning reel imported
from Sweden, which is offered by
South Bend Tackle. Line is rewound
evenly by full spool-width oscilla
tion; pickup is automatic, and a
crank turn immediately starts the
line retrieve. Smooth drag holds any
setting; nylon feathering control
permits pin-pointing casting. Reel
is corrosion-resistant, for fresh or
salt water.

LEVEL-WIND. The WonderCast, a
new, level-winding version of
Shakespeare Co.'s heavy-duty, no-
backlash, pushbutton spinning reel
now comes with some 75 yards of
12-pound test monofilament in
stalled. This is a limp, uniform-di
ameter monofilament with excellent
spinning characteristics. A one-
piece machined aluminum spool re
sists distortion pressure, and drag
is adjusted a notch at a time, mi
crometer-style.

|"or nmrc complele information and
(Jcstriptive material about any
products on this page, write to
Tackle Tips, Tmk Elks Macazinf,

Fourth Avenue, New York IG,
N.Y. Plense mention the product
and name of the company. (Addi
tional fishing items are included in
the Elks Family Shopper.)



Flurry of Spray
(Continued from page 11)

women and children, were silent in the
background. The head of the house
came forward. When he saw Frank, his
face became a wieath of smiles. "Oh,
Mr. Glaser," he exclaimed, "so glad to
sec you!"

Frank said, "Hello, Charlie."
He was Charlie Smith, a rich Eskimo

who owned a tliousand reindeer, worth
about $70 apiece. Frank had known
him for years. They visited a few min
utes. Frank told him we had come to
fisli and asked wliether there were any
sliec fish there. He said there were—his
family had a gill net stretched out in the
([iiict water behind the spit—and showed
us a lone shee in a tub full of pike they
had taken from the net that morning.

It was a slender, silvery fish, diough
deeper bodied than the pike, and
looked like a cross between a whitefish
and a salmon. Its mouth, however, was
like a tarpon's and it had the same small
Icetli. It had tlie adipose fin that is
lypical of all whitefish, trout and sal
mon, large scales and a deeply forked
tail. The scientists include it in the
whitefish family, though it has several
characteristics that are not common to
whitefish generally.

One slice—actually, .shee fish is as re
dundant as trout fish—in a tub of pike
wasn't very encouraging. Still, it was a
clue. Nobody had been able to help us
mucli because very few anglers had
caught them.

AVhen Frank wintered in Kotzebue,
the natives caught them from tlie sound,
fishing through the ice with home-made
ivory plugs. They are believed to be
anadromous, like salmon, running from
the sea up various streams to spawn,
from Wood River, which flows into
Jiristol Bay, in the south, to the Noatak
River, in the north. They apparently
don't occur in the Kivalina, the next
stream north of the Noatak, nor in any
of the rivers around the northern coast
of Alaska, although they are said to be
abundant in the Mackenzie River, which
flows north out of Yukon Territory.
They rim up the Yukon River, but are
Ijelieved to be year-around residents in
Teslin Lake on one of the headwaters
of the Yukon, in British Columbia.

This much we had read or heard or
Frank knew from his own wanderings in
the Arctic. But where to go to catch
them in July was something else again.
We were exploring, and one shee caught
in the natives' net was worth investigat
ing. We asked Nelson Wdker if he'd
wait while we walked out to the end of
the spit and tried fishing v/here the cur
rent of the river swept around it into
the lake. He said he would.

Huniedly, we pulled our duffel out
of the plane and set up our tackle-
casting rods with red-and-white spoons
—and hiked on the double to the end of

There's a world of

buyer satisfaction behind

known brand names!

Brand Names are built on the satisfaction of millions of
customers. You and your neighbors dictate the standards

a Brand Name product must meet to consistently deliver the
value and service you want.

A respected Brand Name is a manufacturer's most valuable
asset and he spares no effort to protect it by constantly
testing and bettering his product.

A Brand Name is the maker's guarantee of satisfaction
doubly endorsed by the dealer who sells it.

For dependable quality and consistent satisfaction you will
do better with the brands you know; get to know those you
see advertised in this magazine.

Next time you shop remember, to get the most for your
money buy by Brand Name and be sure.

A Brand Name is a maker^s reputation | confidence
BRAND
NAMES
SATlS FACTION

Buythe Brands you trust at the store you know
Brand Names Week •April 12-19

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION. INC., 437 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16. N.Y.



SURPRISE I
You don't have to be

one of the world's
great

thinkers

. to know
a bargain

''when you see it!

HTmTABIG HAPPY SURPRISE every time! Each bo*diff5?eSt-10 to 15 items, t^eaatiful lures sp.nners
fiipc hfioks etc. Each box has certilieo vaiue ui
53 00 to $5'.00. GUARANTEED lOOo^ ^r°"hi'"o icn
back! Your choice (A) Spinmne (B) Fly Fishing (C)
General (D) Salt Water. GREAT FOR GIFTS.
Also avaiiatJie— , „ »ifi uaiiip\ SI 95
777 senior Surprise Box $ 5 to $10 va ue |i.
775 Super Surprise Box ($12 to $20 value; » •

I« HANDTIEMLIES
Sixteen beautiful hand-tifid f'y*
lioohs in your cKoIco of fiookj
size: Large (5), Medium (10),1
Small (14). Different patterns
to an assortment.

THflEE ASSORTMENTS AVAILABUE
2081 Royat 2082 20B3

Coaehmnn Yellow Sslty ,
Bed ..I, s;

Black Gnat Mosquito Peacock
White Miller Protestor Montreal

FREE/

Plastic box
with purchase
of any 3 sets
Of 16 flies
for S2.97

Send Cash, Check or M.O. to:

CONRAD COMPANY ^fnrSolls 4o!" inn.

DOH'T QUIT SMOKING
... Before Giving My Pipe a Trial!

New principle that contradicts every idea you've ever
had about pipe smoking. I guarantee it to sinoKe cool
and mild hour after hour, day after day, without rwt
without bite, bitterneaa or sludge. To prove it, I U let
you try a new Carey Pipe. Send name
FREE complete trial ofTer. Write to : E. A. CARfcT,
1820 Sunnyside Ave., Dept.104, Chicago 40. HI.

STOP for FREE Fishing Trip
If YOU can't catch flsli such as crappio. black bass, hluo-
Klll. percli and trout (In scii.son), look Into this
Kiijitii is tlio only laiown luro manufacturer in tlie L-b-
who CUAK.VNTKKS vmi'll catch asli ulu'n you use im
luic. To l);ick up his Kuurantee—I'ujita maintains a
TEllY OK l)K.\[().\STUAT(Hia ^\-SD A H-fctT OJ"
nOAT.S at 74 'WHITK STREET. AVATSONMU'h,

CALIK.. durlnK fislilng soason
. . . and takes you llshlnK witn
an e.vppit Kulde at no cost to
v„u. • llu'll i-vcn fumlsli >oui
boat, rod, rci'l ami line for tht
ili'iiionstrutlon, fw also. ™'ou
sands of people havu Kono on
these Ilsii catchlna demonstra
tions in ihp past few years anu
have had lOU per ci-nt succoss.
.\11 flsliini! p.-ifovnieU "t bcavii)
nsbed public lakes, rivers ana
pic-rs. .

Ono NO-NAME is all you need
for trout, bass. blucalH. crapple.
and various salt water flsti.
Insist on Genuine

NO-NAME Lure
at your exclusive dealers or send
check or money order to our retailer.

Retailer . ...
TAIYO TRADING CORP., 1656 PostSt., San Francisco 15. Collt.

•

YOUR CHOICE
POSTPAID

Fully Guaranteed
Ideal (or ipinning, casting,
iee fiihioQ, (rcih or toll woler.
Wiil not kink, curl, or balloon.
MONEY BACK GUARAt^TEE. WRITE FOR FREE CATALO£

|"sPINLINE, Dopl. A-8, Box 145, Mojkogon, Mieh.
I l_ enclose $ ^ for

I

.35 cach
postCiilcl

300 Ft. 10-1 1 Ib.TesI
300 Ft. 12-13 lb. Tesi

the long, low spit. Frank got o£E the
first cast. He had no more than be^n
to turn the reel handle when something
hit his lure hard. His rod dipped down,
the line sizzled through the water, and
seconds later a silvery foi-m shot into
the air. , i

I was torn between the desire to
watch him land his fish and to hook one
myself, and after a few seconds of inde
cision the latter impulse won out. i
made a cast, let the spoon sink briefly
and began to reel. Wham! I had one

"""i was using a stiffish rod with level-
wind reel and l8-pound-test ]
played the shee as hard as I felt wa
Lfe on the tackle and that was pretty
hard, but he did vvell. He was only^
(hiee-poiinder, but lie mnde a ^
and jumped a couple of ^
slid him, still struggling, on bea^^
Frank hurried his to shore, too. We
wantt:d to make several more
fore deciding whether to
have Nelson take us somewheie else

We made three casts apiece »
caucht six shees. The smallest weighedrofthL pounds; the largest, -
rjen'-em 'u7'?o ^60 founds, caught
through the ice at Kotzebue. Do you
suppose we should stay heie or y

wL" roSy in favor of staying^
After aU we had found them and we
rniM catch them here. Not many an-
ders had done that well. I wanted to
catch a lot and learn all I could about
them If three-pound shees swung
around the spit on their way up the
Selawik River. 30-pounders should too^
I expressed these views as we walked
back toward the plane. ,, ,

It developed, when we told Nelson
Walker we'd decided to stay, ^^at he d
be back in four days, anyway. Charlie
Smith was butchering two reindeer a
week and selling them to Louie Rot-rafthe trader at Kotzebue. Wa ker
was'flying them in. If we wanted to
move when he returned, we could.

Charlie Smith had his boys put up a
tent for us about 75 yards from the na

Ŝpinning Une orderod hero*
i

ft. 3 i 1^1
ft, 4-5 Ib-I

"ft. 6-7 F.J

tive camp. We threw our food, sleep
ing bags and assorted duffel into it and
hurried back to the point.

That was an afternoon! We couldn't,
it developed, expect to catch a fish on
every cast. Sometimes we didn't get a
strike for several minutes. But when
we did get one we were likely to get a
dozen more as fast as we could get the
fish in and the lure out again. And if,
during these frantic moments of fast
action, a fish we'd hooked got ofF, an
other usually struck before we could
retrieve the spoon for another cast.

It appeared that these shees were
school fish and voracious feeders. Far
out in the lake, along the edge of the
river's slowing current, we'd see a dis
turbance, Tlie surface would appear
rough in a spot maybe 50 ieet wide ami
twicc as long. The soaring Arctic terns
would Startdiving at it wildly. It would
be coming upstream toward us.

As it drew closer, we could see that
tliousaiids of minnows were showering
out of tlie water and falling back. The
terns were diving at them from above,
while beneath the surface there were
the boils and swirls and slashes of hun
dreds of feeding fish. Occasionally one
charged from below with such speed
that he shot full-length into the air.
Shees of all sizes were feeding wildly on
the minnows.

While the melee was within reach of
our point—and every one of them passed
close by-it was impossible to retrieve
a lure without hooking a fish. A lot of
shees apparently lingered near the end
of the spit after the main school passed
because the fishing would be very good
for ten or 15 minutes. Then it slowed
down—sometimes we'd have to make a
dozen casts to get a strike-and stay
slow until the shees chased another
school of minnows past.

After I don't know how many hours
of this excitement, I suddenly realized
that I was almost starved. I mentioned
it to Frank. He looked at his watch
and said, "You should be. It's 9:30 p.m
We ate breakfast about seven this morn
ing and we didn't have any lunch."

We went to camp and ate. When we

IAddress.

ki»y .Stote.

II. 8-9 lb.»
TTTO-ll Ib.l

n. 12-13 lb.|
At this Eskimo reindeer-herding camp, the natives
showed Ted where they had taken one of the elusive shee.
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COLES PHILLIPS
Coles Phillips, Editor of The Elks Maga

zine from 1937 to 1949, passed away on
February 17th at Santa Ana, Calif., follow
ing an attack of pneumonia.

Bom July 3, 1912, Mr. Phillips was the
son of Teresa Hyde Phillips, novelist and
short story writer whose work appeared
frequently in leading national magazines,
and of the late Coles Phillips, one of the
great innovators of modem iUustrating
techniques. Some years after the death of
her husband, Mrs. Phillips inarried the late
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles S. Hart.

Coles Phillips joined the staff of The
Elks Magazine as a member of its ad
vertising department. Later he became a
stall writer with the editorial depiirtuicnt,
a position he iield until ho was named Edi
tor in 1937. In ihc 12-yoar period thnl fol
lowed, he was responsible for many im
provements in tlic editorial quality and
character of the Magsi/ine. This was ac'

had finished, the sun was still well
above the horizon, so we walked back
out to the end of Ae spit. Fishing defi
nitely had slowed down now, however.
We stayed with it about an hour and
only caught two or three, and when the
sun finally set at 11:30 p.m., Fairbanks
time, we returned to the tent.

It was still broad daylight when I
went to sleep—a few weeks earlier the
sun would not have set at all-and the
sunlight was pouring in dirough the
open flaps of the tent when I woke up.
We ate as quickly as we could, and this
time I took a fly outfit back to the point.

That was one of the best things I
ever did. If I'd had a weak heart, I'd
have died. Since the fish were feeding
on minnows, I started with a streamer
fly. They wouldn't leave it alone. All
I had to do was to make a cast and
start to retrieve and one had it. Some
of them fought under water, but others
threw themselves around above the sur
face as if they thought they could fly.

When the streamer was completely
worn out, I opened my box to select an
other and saw a bass bug. Would the
shees hit a bug? I tied it on. A school
came along chasing minnows and I laid
the bug right in the middle. I gave it
a pull. A fish hit it with an explosion
like a tarpon and bored for the bottom.
He came unhooked. I let tlie bug come
back to the surface and pulled it again.
Another shee hit it in a fluny of spray.
I lost him on the second jump. Once
more, I pulled the bug. A third fish
shot out of tlie water in a beautiful,
arching leap and engulfed it on the way
down. I landed hi-m.

I was beside myself. I'm ordinarily
pretty calm, but I yelled so loud the
Eskimos came running out along the spit
to see what was wrong. It was simply
impossible to move that bass bug on
the water without getting a strike.

There may never be another day like
that. When we got so hungry we

complished primarily through his erudite
talents in selecting and developing a num
ber of the finest writers and illustrators of
that period.

During World War II, Coles Phillips ob
served action in the Pacific theater as an
accredited Navy War Correspondent, for
which he received a Navy commendation
in 1946. The Elks Magazine pubHshed
several articles written by Mr. Phillips in
which he covered his experiences as its
correspondent. Following his resignation as
tlie Magazine's Editor, he moved to Cali
fornia.

He is survived by his motlier, his sister
Joan and brotlier John PhilUps. A second
brother, Major Hyde Pliillips, U. S. M. C.,
wlio was ono of jlio most decorated combat
pilots of World War II, was killed in action
over Korea in 1952, wliiic ullachcd to Ma
rine Fighter Squadron 212, known as the
"Devil Cats",

COuldn t endure it, we went in and ntc.
Then we fished some more. When we
got so tired we couldn't stand up, we
reluctantly stumbled back to the tent.

Nelson Walker came at the appointed
time. It was almost a relief to see him.
The weather had been lovely—we fished
in shirt sleeves most of the time—and
the fishing had been out of this world.
But I honestly believe, with 24 hours of
daylight and an inexhaustible supply of
willing victims, a man could fish him
self to death!

We had caught more than 300 shees.
Most of them ran between three and
six pounds, like the first we caught, and
a lot of them weighed between seven
and ten pounds. The largest, however,
was a 16-pounder. We had hoped for
bigger fish.

We flew over to the Kobuk River
and talked to HaiTy Brown at his trad
ing post. He told us that the shees did
run up the Kobuk, but were not due to
arrive until September. At the vfllage
of Selawik, farther up the Selawik
River, the infonnation we got from the
natives was not encouraging.

We went back to our sand spit and
stayed a few days more. I think there
probably were some big fish within
casting distance of the point most of
the time, but the little ones outnum
bered them so greatly that they seldorii
got a chance at the hook.

Eventually, of course, we had to
leave. I didn't feel too badly over not
landing a real whopper. Any time I can
show a bass bug to a six-pound fish
with the absolute certainty that he will
be completely insane from the instant
he sees it until I finally slide him out on
the beach, I have no complaint.

There is an old saying that every
man, during his lifetime, is entitled to
one good horse, one good dog, and one
good woman. I woidd like to add that
if he's an angler he's also entitled to one
good fishing trip. I've had it. • •

No, 3 of

a series

MORE FISH!

by Charles Helin,
inventor of
Flatfish and
Fiahcake Lures

For 25 years, I pondered about the
problem of the "action-snubbing effect"
of a sinker in front of the Flatfish lure.
But I never acted upon it... I had always
adjusted the Flatfish to work with the
sinker about a foot ahead of the lure ...
and this is the most important single
thing to do to get top results with
FlatHsht. . . After finally deciding last
year to devise something to cure this
snubbing of a sensitive wiggling Flatfish
(especially in the smaller sizes), it came
to me in a flash . . . Just take a rubber
band. Tie one end to the sinker and the
other around the drawn-up leader. (See
photo.) ... A hooked fish stretches
rubber band until the leader is straight
out. The rubber band gives the retrieve a
peculiar effect if you are used to feeling
the Flatfish motion! . . . Give it a try!
. . . And remember to stock up on your
favorite Flatfish sizes and models. This
year, don't get caught with your lures
down!

over 21,000,000
SOLD!

20 SIZES and
26 COLORS

MODELS FOR trolling, casting
or spinning. From 1' to 414
Salt water models 5" to 6

48-PAGE BOOKLET
Explains use of colors, ture
sizes and where to find the
fish. Hundreds of photos.
Write today for your copy!

Helin Tackle Co.
4099 Beaufait • Detroit 7, Mieh.
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DEAF-or do you really

suffer from hearing strain?
Whether or not you now use a hearing aid,
you maysuffer from hearing strain. You can
hear but certain sounds, some words are not
clear. You do not hear all you should. You
know youaren't deaf. Yetyouareaware of
a feeling of strain, trying to understand
sounds and words. New booklet tells you
about hearing strain,-what to do about it.
It's free. No obligation. (Sent to you in a
plain wrapper.) Wriie for it.

YQur 6olden Clrcl* of Sound =

oust/con
INTERNATIONAL

DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS INC.
95-25 149thSt, Jamaica 35, N.Y. • Dept. ELK

TAX RECORD
ENVELOPEStWMh Inserts (over 100,000 In use)

GUARANTEED TO SAVE YOU MONEY
A nrcesslty for all bTlsinos.snipn and
saU-siiicn. Carrv In pocket—Oil in as you
Ko. KncliKH stubs, n-ctipts. etc.. anu
wlipn vou inaki' out your tux you liavn a
cimipu-ie ri'tord of all dvductiible ex-
pi'Hsos <)( cucli trip. All neci'ssarj- Inror-
mution llsti'il. On In-scit—unusual cx-
pi-nsi'S. prnspt-cts, Info., etc. ^

These Special 4xn'.i' Heavy Kraft En
velopes fit nicely into tlie pocket or Bloye
cciiiipartment. U«c<>iniuondu(l by accoiuit-

ORDER NOW . . .

50 ENVELOPES WITH INSERTS—2.95
(Connecticut add 3% sales tax)

S€l,<A€n.
P.O. Box 56 Old Saybrook, Connectitut

FOR
MEMORABLE

OCCASIONS

IN BRONZE

OR ALUMINUM

I A few dollars buys a lifetime of |(appreciation with United States «
Bronze plaques, honor rolls, I

I testimonials, memorials, and awards. |
I UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co. Inc.>
Dept. E, 101 W. 3l8t Street, N. Y. 1, N. Y.

People 60 to 80
COPY DOWN THIS NAME
AND ADDRESS NOW ...
. . . and write today to find out how you
can still apply for a $1,000 life insur
ance policy to help take care of final ex
penses without burdening your family.
Mail a postcard or letter, giving your
name, address and year of birth to:

Old American Ins. Co.

1 West 9th, Dept. L455M
Kansas City, Missouri

There is no obligation—and no one
will call on you. You can- handle the
entire transaction by mail.

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 18)

exactly in character with existing Rus
sian life. The plane travels high and
fast. It is utilitarian as all get out. But
such refinements of comfort as insula
tion against noise, even distribution of
heat are just not there. The washroom
is in the frigid tail section. The paint
is dull gray and dark brown. The
hostesses are workmanlike in every
sense of the word. The food is listless.
The reading matter is all propaganda
and much of it will send the American
passenger's blood pressure higher than
the altimeter. Some of the Tupelovs
have a few tables in front of the for
ward seats, each decorated with a
Victorian lamp. But the Tupelov gets
you there-three hours plus to Moscow,
three and three-quarter hours to Soviet
Central Asia, and another two hours
plus to India. The Moscow-Tashkent-
Delhi i-un is joindy operated by Air
India which operates Constellations m
the comfort-loving Western manner.

If anything, Moscow seemed to be
breathing a little easier than when I
saw it last, some three years ago.
Places which I had remembered as
Sly quiet and staid-hotel dmmgrooms for instance-were now equipped
v^Tiazz bands. Strangely enough the
Tussiins, who are in a frantic hurry,
ohen skip mtermediate staps mAeir
rush towards Westernization. Thus
thS leaped from two-motored pistonfnghie airplanes to jet without ever
stopping at large four-motored trans-
norts From no music in a hotel dmmg
?oom'they have jumped to jazz combos
Uthout ever pausing for dinner or
dance music which is about as frenetic
as a Western hotel dining room would
^^For^the Western traveler things were
a bit easier too. The ruble rate, once
four to a dollar, had now increased to
Zn to a dollar, but most tourist goods
--furs for instance, cigarette boxes,
enamel and lacquerware-were stiH far
beyond sensible values when you con
verted the price tag into dollars. How
ever one could at last enter a restaumnt
without flirting with bankruptcy. The
trouble still was, however, that tounsts
were required to buy coupons before
leaNdng the U. S paying for rneals
witli the tickets. The regulations have
been sliglitly amended so that travelers
can vary their meals by visiting a small
circle of restaurants which wOl accept
the coupons. If one eats outside this
list however, it is like being at a resort
on' American plan and eating one's
meals in a downtown restaurant. In
short, you would be paying twice.

Prices are considerably cheaper in
Central Asia, the farther you get away
from big population centers. Thus,
visiting Ta.shkent, the capital of Uzbeki
stan, and Samarkand, once the capital

of Tamerlane, and Alma Ata in Kazak-
histan, only two-hundred and thirty-
seven miles from China, one had, at the
end of one's excursion, lots of meal
coupons left over. Unfortunately, these
are not convertible to cash, and the
best the Russians will do is let you take
out the difference in caviar, vodka,
champagne, or other Soviet goodies. It
is not a very handy arrangement, espe
cially for air travelers.

The jump from the pressured, propa
gandized Soviet world to the warmth of
India is sudden and delightful. Sud
denly there are garlands of flowers and
no exhortations and lovely hotel rooms.
One's clothes are magically unpacked
and shoes are laid out side by side. At
the new government Asoka Hotel, an
Indian orchestra plays quietly for lunch
and dinner on instioiments one never
has before seen. At the splendid Im
perial, one of the fourteen hotels of
the Oberoi system, there is a Western
nightclub with a dance orchestra that
would give nothing to Manhattan or
Rome. Coming soon is a skyscraping
Oberoi in New Delhi that will have a
roof garden swimming pool and terraces
in the new Western hotel mode.

In Delhi the goods are gorgeous and
glittering. Not only that, but they are
within range of almost everyone. Be
sides the saris that have been so much
seen back home, there are all sorts of
rings and stones and jewels at really
incredible prices, particularly star
sapphires, emeralds and rubies, many
of them coming from Kashmir. The
Kashmiris also send down for sale
hand-hooked rugs in delicate pastel
shades—flowers and ferns all done on
beige and gray backgrounds. They are
rarely more than about $12 for a rec
tangular shape about nine by five
And then the furs-otter, leopard tiger-
at about one-third of the U.s! price
There are endless offerings of cai-ved
wood boxes, jodhpurs for kids, dolls
brassware, brocaded stoles and ties!

If one can break away from the
shops, most of which are tucked away
in a giant circle called Connaught
Place, there are great sights to be seen.
The traditional monuments are the great
Red Fort, a huge monument built by
tlie Shah Jahan whose works also in
clude the Taj Mahal in Agra (122 miles
away) and Delhi's immense Jama
Mosque not far from the Red Fort. All
these were being built in the early days
of the British colonists in Virginia and
the Dutch in New York.

No one should miss a walk down the
Chaadni Chowk, an ancient street in
old Delhi jammed with hucksters,
hawkers, textile merchants and on
lookers, fortune-tellers and cows, kids
and movie houses and Sikh temples all
piled together in a hopeless jungle and



tangle of life. Only in New Delhi is
there a return to order, with broad
avenues and lazy traffic circles and
great vistas and massive buildings all
laid out by the British in the thirties
and waiting for the Indians to take
over in 1948. Old Delhi is a fantastic
hodge-podge of Indian life and me
morials of the salad days of the Mughal
emperors who came from Persia to
spread their rule and their culture.
New Delhi is an orderly and beautiful
city handed down by the British, in
habited now by Indians, where rules
and law are being laid down for a new,
neutralist and independent India. • •

BERLIN

E have now received the folders
,, on the Sixth Annual Hawaii Elks

Vagabond Tour. All who requested this
information should have received it by
now. If youdid not, let usknow at once.
A deposit of $25.00 per person is pay
able when reservations are made-bal
ance May 31, 1959, payable to the
Chairman, Post Convention Tour, Hilo
Lodge No. 759, Hilo, Hawaii. If you
are looking for a once-in-a-lifetime trip,
this is it. The breath-taking beauty of
these Islands, lying among the pink
coral reefs of the Pacific, will hnger in
your memory as long as you live.

•

The Cunard Steamship Line has an
nounced that the Caronia will sail on a
39-day Spring Cruise to the Mediter
ranean on May 12th. This is to be an
8,510 mile itinerary which will take you
to 15 of the most fascinating Mediter
ranean ports and will terminate in Cher
bourg and Southampton. Return passage
in the Queens is included in cruise fare,
which is as low as $975.

•

A remarkable new ticket called Eurail-
pass is now offered by the railroads of
Western Europe. This ticket provides
unlimited first class travel for two
months in the following countries: Aus
tria, Belgium, Denmark, France, West
Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Nether
lands, Noi-way, Portugal, Spain, Sweden
and Switzerland—a 100,000-mile rail
network. This ticket will be honored on
Trans-European Express Trains, steam
ers on. the Rhine and Danube Rivers

w

and on Swiss Lakes. See your Travel
Agent or write Swiss Federal Railroads,
M-7, 10 West 49th Street, New York.

•

For readers traveling in the Midwest
and Southwest, we call attention to
Braniff International Airways, one of the
largest, oldest airlines serving the heart
of both Americas—including Texas, Mex
ico and some exciting places in South
America. Also this same excellent service
is available to and from Chicago, a
thought to bear in mind for your trip
to the National Convention in July.

•

On July 21st, 1959, another Bremen will
make her initial crossing of the North
Atlantic from New York. Thus, after 20
years, an old and well-known name will
again appear in passenger service. The
flagship of the North German Lloyd
Lines, this ship is the fifth to bear the
proud name of Bremen. It will carry
approximately 215 first class and 910
tourist class passengers.

•

Travel by freighter may not offer the
luxury of a steamship nor the speed of
an airliner, but it's a leisurely way to see
the Pacific. And it's popular: one of
every 13 ship passengers crossing the
Pacific this year will go by freighter. A
survey of 25 shipping lines just com
pleted by the Pacific Area Travel Asso
ciation shows that freighters offerevery
thing from short cruises through the
Islands of Hawaii to round-the-world.

•

KLM has just announced a program of
tours to the U.S.S.R. On April 18th a
personally escorted 21-day Tour will
leave New York. The itinerary includes
Amsterdam, Helsinki, Leningrad, Mos
cow and Paris. The economy class air
transportation, accommodations at first
class hotels, sight-seeing, transfers, and
a complete program of theater and bal
let performances are included in the
cost of $1195. In June, July and August
there will be additional tours to Europe
and the Soviet Union. Contact your
Travel Agent or a KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines office for further infoiTnation.

•

The New York Convention and Visitors
Bureau has just announced that the New
York Coliseum will attract a great many
visitors this Spring and Summer. There
will be art, automobiles and antiques,
flowers and photography and in July
the biggest attraction of all is the Soviet
Union Exposition, scheduled from June
28th through July 27th, which will run
concurrently with a United States Ex
position in Moscow. The Coliseum has
been one of New York City's biggest
tourist attractions since it opened three
years ago. With nine acres of exhibit
space, it is equipped to handle just
about any type of attraction. If you de
sire more information on these exhibits,
write the New York Convention and
Visitors Bureau, 90 East 42nd Street,
New York 17, N. Y. • •

Where To Stay In The West

piG'N Whistle ^otel

DINING • SWIMMING • COCKTA/LS

COMPLIMENTARY TV • BANQUET ROOMS

ALL ROOMS AIR CONDITIONED

4801 W. COLFAX, DENVER 4, COLO.

Eddie Bohn's is just 6 minutes west
of State Capitol, on the fabulous
strip. You'll enjoy the resort-like
atmosphere, service station facili
ties and gift shop. Write for de
scriptive folder.

1959 ELKS HAWAilAN TOUR
THIS YEAR. The 6th annual Elks Hawaiian tour

oners just about everything to make your lifetime
seeme Hawaii come true •••* Sponsored

and directed by Hawaiian Elks who know where and
how to go about enJoyinK the best of so much
tne islands have to offer a happy and con
genial group of your Brothers and their wives as
traveling companions • • • * Reasonable rates • • • •
fapecial entertainment Etc. Etc. ••••
Etc. Never was there such an opportunity for a
memorable trip.

deposit check $25.00. AIR MAIL
TODAT, to Chairman, Post Convention Tour. HiloLodge r759 Hilo. Hawaii. T. H.

See Trovel Guide for further details.

MARTIN'S FLAGS
DISPIAYS FOR

ORGANIZATIONS
TOWNS-SCHOOLS-FAIRS

Prompt shipment. Ask for our
colorful WHOLESALE Catalog No. 59-E

MARTIN'S RAG CO., FORT DODGE. IOWA

BOOKKEEPING-ACCOUNTING
LEARN QUICKLY

No previous bookkoeping experience necessary.
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE LESSON

can prepare you quickly in spare time for countless
numbers of high paying bookkeeping and accounting posi
tions by famous Problem Method—you ieam by actually
dO'ng.^For over SO years we have trained more than
1.400.000 ambitious men and women for larger success in
the business world. Ingtructora are CPA's and expert
BCTOuntants. Get all the facts—send for free sample lesson

'.""^t'^ted book, "Opportunities in Accounting" de
scribing the opportunities iii this profitable field and how
you can take advantage of them. Low cost, easy terms.

Accredited ifember. National Home Study Council
LASALLE Extension University. 417 S. Dearborn Street
A Correspondence Institution Dept. 4328H ChlcasoS

FREE FOR

ASTHMA
If you .su/Tor astlmia attiiclw. olioke nmi wlipezo. find
sleep inipossililt becaitse of tlio jstmuKl'' to bri'iitJic . . .
tr>- FKO.NTIKlt ASTHMA JIKOK'l.NK llO"'! Gi't iiiimoill-
uto, l)If.ssi-d leiinf fi-om ihi- divaili-ci .<}iiiptoiiis of broncliiiil
fistlima. Ov.T 1.(ton.000 hottlos scilil.
FREE TRIAL b.v rotuni nmll. You pji.v nothinK.
Sm<l namt" antl a<i<lioss now to; KJIONTIKR ASTHMA CO.
871-A Frontier Bldg., 462 Niagara Street, Buffalo I, N.Y»

SAVE '11.00
NORELCO "Speedshaver" Men's
Electric Shaver. Latest tnodej.
brand new and fully guarantoea.
Complete with case,*jviMUieic fiiin

m MfmB ing brush. Reguiarly retails at524.9^
m 5ES' Now on sale for $13.95 plus $1.00
• mailing costs or 514.95 total. All orders• filledwlthin24hrs. Yourmoneybackif you
• are not fully satisfied. Send check or Money
• Order for $14.95 to: , ,

BROOKS, Dept. 19, Bdx 212. St. Loils 66, Mo.
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LET'S MAKE IT AMERICAN

SPECIAL OFFER
TO

Denture Wearers!
Now! Get 5 Trial-Size Packs Dr. West's |
INSTA-CLEAN-= Liquid Denture Cleanser |
... Plus Lifetime Plastic Denture Bath! g
Mail 25C today! . |

With the slogan "Let's Make It
American" Chairman Charles C. Bowie
of the Grand Lodge Youth Activities
Comittee has appealed to State Associa
tions and lodges to make careful plans

i for the observance of Elks National
: Youth Day on May L
i Youth Day programs should be ap
propriate to the pui-pose of the event,
which is to recognize our youth tor
their achievements and to honor them

ifor their loyalty to American ideals,
iThis is a direct challenge to the ef
forts of international Communism to

luse May Day for Red propaganda
Ipurposes.

Chairman Bowie urges State Associ
ations to promote Youth Day on a state
wide basis, with every lodge partici
pating. He has offered numerous ideas
for planning Youth Day observances
that will emphasize our partnership
with our junior citizens. He stresses
the importance of making the local
Youth Day programs truly community-
wide in character.

Awards will be made for the best
Youth Day programs. All entries in
this competition are to be mailed not
later than May 15 to Committee Mem
ber Leo B. Carey, 25 Providence Street,
West Warwick, Rhode Island.

Penetrating, abrasive-free Dr.
West's removes sticky film,
tartar-forming substance, odor-
breeding bacteria and tobacco

stain—in less than 5 minutes!

For PROOF—mail 250 to Waco

Products Co., 20 N. Wacker Dr.,
Chicago 6, 111., Dept. No. 43-A.

The Order Mourns
Two Devoted Members

Dr.WESrS
mSTA-CLEAN

DENTURE

CLEANSER 1^^
69(t at drug counters

•INSTA-CLEAN is the trademark of Wcco Products Co-

Folding
Tables . . .

QUICKLY FOlD
OR UNFOLD!

Maximum Seating
Minimum Storage

PERFECTIONEERED
Better appearance,
durability and strength..
Finest conttruction,
workmanship, finish.
Choice of many top
materials and colors.

Write far Foldtr

WjuMlA
MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2748 S. 34th St., Milwaukee 46, Wis., Dept. G

WHEN FALSE TEETH
CAUSE SORE GUMS
You get undreamed of relief in \l J ' »
seconds! Medically-foi-mulated ^
NUM-ZIT Adult Streiiffth has -
ftlrendy bvouprht blessed relief to
thousands. Recommended by
dentists everywhere. Pleasant- ^ y
tasting . . . eases discomfort while / ^
you break in new false teeth.
Works wonders, too. for relief of
ralgic pains. Keep it handy for
At all drug counters.

toothache, neu*
quick first aid.

NUM-ZIT Adult Strength ^

ELKDOM lost two outstanding
affiliates recently in the passing o
Leroy P. Sohmid of Montana and
Charles G Hawthorne of Maryland.Both aresurvived by their wives

Deatli came suddenly to .Mr.
ScMcl on January 16th. the day
ifter he had presided at a regular
meeting of Butte, Mont., Lodge, No.
"40 of which he had been a member
Tmce November, 1929. He wa.s 62
''I'Lked Ruler of his lodse in 1942,
Mr Schmid had held Ĵ^steeship
in Butte Elkdom from 1943 until his
mssina In 1943 he wa.s appointed
District Deputy for Montana West,
ind ten years later he served as an?en.ber of the Gnmd Ledge Co.^
mittee on Lodge Activities. He Jiad
held the Presidency of his State Asso
ciation in 1956, and served as Uie
Order's Grand Esteemed Lecturing
Knight the following year.

Charles G. Hawtliorne

Leroy P. Schmid

Charles G. Hawthorne, a member
of Baltimore, Md., Lodge, No. 7
since May, 1930, was 72 years old
when death claimcd him unexpected
ly on February 14th, A Past Exalted
Ruler of liis lodge, he, too, was one of
its Trustees at the time of his deatli.

A former Chairman of the erst
while Grand Lodge Antlers Council,
Mr. Hawthorne had served as Dis
trict Deputy in 1941. In 1949, he was
elected Grand Esteemed Lecturing
Knight and in 1952 lie became
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight.

Active in tlie affairs of the Mary
land, Delaware and D. C. Elks Assn.,
Cliarles Hawthorne s deepest interest
was in its Elks National Service
Committee of wliich he had been
Cliairman for 13 years. In that period
he had attended all but five of
the entertainment programs his Com
mittee staged monthly at four VA
Hospitals of the area.



JOSEPH STERN, Boston Herald
artist, sketches Elk dignitaries at
Anniversary Dinner. The accom-
lianying drawing appeared in the
Herald with that newspaper's ac
count of the 49tli - Anniversary'
banquet of the Massachusetts
Elks Assn., held at Boston's Sher
aton Plaza Hotel on Feb. 16. Mr.
Stern attended the dinner and
sketched these impressions of
some of the distinguished partici
pants. Grand Exalted Ruler Hor
ace R. Wisely is depicted in the
center. At the upper left, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley is shown presenting a
$2,500 scholarship check, on bo-
half of the. State Assn., to Mal
colm G. Kispert, Vice Chancellor
of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Others pictured
(clockwise) are Judge John E.
Fenton, Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Judiciary;
State Pres. William H. Shaw;
Past State Pres. Dr. William F.
Maguire; Mr. and NIrs. Wisely;
Earl F. Ballou, Past Chaimian of
the State Board of Trustees; and
Grand Trustee Edward A. Spry.
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Lodge Visits of Horace R. Wisely
(Coiitinued from page 29)

Dwire, Jr., a number of Past Dis
trict Deputies, and Exalted Ruler
Charles W. Pearson. The new build
ing boasts an auditorium, lounge, game
room, kitchen and offices; and it is de
signed to allow for additions, which
will be made by January, 1960.

MASSACHUSETTS ANNIVERSARY. After at
tending the Midwinter Conference of
the Illinois Elks Assn. at Mattoon, 111.,
on Feb. 6 (reported in News of the
Lodges) Mr. Wisely headed east. On
Feb. 16, the Grand Exalted Ruler at
tended the annual reception and dinner
of the Massachusetts Elks Assn. Some
1,000 Elks and their ladies from lodges
throughout the state attended the din
ner, held at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel in
Boston. Judge John E. Fenton, Chair
man of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Judiciary, sei-ved as toastmaster; State
Pres. William H. Shaw presided, and
among the speakers was Lt. Governor
Robert F. Murphy, who extolled the
Order for its aid to the nation's youth.

A highlight of the evening was the
presentation of a check for $2,500—
the first of an annual series of such
grants—from the State Assn. to Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology for a
scholarship to aid a student of science
or engineering. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. MaUey, in his dual ca
pacity as President of Massachusetts
Elks Scholarships, Inc., and Chaimian

of the Advisory Committee of the State
Assn., made the presentation to Mal
colm Kispert, Vice Chancellor of M.I.T.,
who accepted the grant on behalf of
the school.

This was also the occasion for the
presentation of the James R. Nicholson
Trophy for Ritualistic Excellence to
Winthrop Lodge, State Ritualistic
Champion for 1958-1959. Appropriate
ly, the Eleven O'Clock Toast was led
by that lodge's Exalted Ruler, Charles
E. Gill. Earl F. Ballou, Past ChaiiTnan
of tlie State Board of Trustees, was
Chaiiman of the dinner committee.

Distinguished Elks at the banquet
included Grand Trustee Edward A.
Spry, Grand Esteemed Leading Knight
Ruel H. Smith, Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight Arthur Roy, Past Chief Justice
of the Grand Forum John E, Mullen,
Elks National Home Superintendent
Thomas J. Brady, Connecticut Elks
Pres. Dr, G. A. Caillouette and Rhode
Island Elks Pres. Edouard N. Decelles.

The Anniversary banquet received
excellent press coverage, and it is
worthy to note that publicity efforts
were under the direction of Dr. William
F. Maguire, Past State President. In
addition to the newspaper accounts of
the occasion, a drawing by artist Joseph
Stern appeared in the Boston Herald,
depicting the Grand Exalted Ruler and
a number of other important participants
at the Anniversary celebration. • •

HELP US
KEEP THE

THINGS
WORTH

KEEPING

Nobody has to tell you why you
want peace. You see it in your
child's eyes and hear it in her
laughter.

But just wanting peace won't
keep it. You need to back your
wanting with money. Peace costs
money.

Money for strength to keep the
peace. Money for science and edu
cation to help make peace lasting.
And money saved by individuals
to help keep our economy strong.

Your Savings Bonds, as a direct
investment in yoiir country, make
you a Partner in strengthening
America's Peace Power.

Think it over. Are you buying
as many as you might?

HELP STRENGTHEN

AMERICA'S PEACE POWER,

BUY U. S.
SAVINGS
BONDS

The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertising.
The Treasury Department thanks The Advertising
Council and this magazine for their patriotic donation.
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REASONS

FOR A CHECKUP
A year ago, he was only reading
about cancer, just as you are now.
But cancer was something that
happened to the other fellow. No
need for him to go to a doctor.

Now that he knows better, it is
unfortunately too late. He is one
of the 75,000 cancer patients who
will die needlessly this year be
cause they did not see their doc
tors in time.

...AND A CHECK
Nor could he see any reason, last
year, for backing the fight against
cancer with his dollars.

But cancer always strikes close to
home —in two of every three fam
ilies, to be exact. This toll can be
reduced by supporting the medical
counterattack with a contribution.

The other fellow ? He's always one
of us. Some find it out the hard
way. What will it take to con
vince you?

Guard your family—
•fight cancer with a

checkup and a check.

Send your check to "Cancer,"
c/o your local post office. # %

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

America's Top Fishing Hole
(Continued from page 17)

for anyone without a guide, here are a
couple of tips; it is more productive to
troll within 50 yards of shore than in
the middle of the lake, and the area o£F
the mouth of any feeder stream, all of
which show on the tourist's map of the
park, is always a good place to fish.
Probably the best spot in the entire lake
is around Molly Island, which is located
.at the end of Ae Southeast Arm, many
miles from a road. No one has an excuse
to return from Molly Island without
trout.

The best time for the beginner, wheth
er he remains on the bridge or explores
the lake, is early in the season. The cut
throat trout of Yellowstone Lake are
spring spawners and they are semi-mi
gratory in that they move from the still
waters of the lake to fast water for the
spawning act. In other words, there is
a lot of trout traffic under the bridge
early in the summer, as well as concen
trations of spawners around the mouths
of feeder streams.

Any time of year is okay for the
expert. One of the unusual sights in the ,
park is the contrast between the fisher
men on Fishing Bridge and those di
rectly below it. Those on the bridge
needn't necessarily know the difference
between a trout and a codfish; yet,
within their sight, is a display of some
of the finest fly-casting a person will
witness anywhere.

The Yellowstone River from the

bridge to Canyon, a distance of about
15 miles, is slick and meandering, an
overgrown meadow stream. Many fish
are taken here by spinning-tackle fish
ermen, but the good Lord obviously
designed this water for the enjoyment
and enlightenment of dry-fly fishermen.
The trout which can be seen rising here
and there along its slick surface are
selective and leader shy. They are not
easy to fool, but no fly-fisherman can
ask for more than the opportunity to pit
his skill against a rising 16-incher.

Another excellent bit of fly water is
the Firehole River, one of two streams
which join to make the world-famous
Madison. The Firehole, which drains a
series of geyser basins, is exceptionally
rich. It is small compared to the Yellow
stone, but its weed patches and mossy
rocks crawl with aquatic insects, the
bread and butter of trout and the boun
ty of fly-fishermen. It is reasonably slow,
but it is not slick-surfaced like the Yel
lowstone; therefore it is not as demand
ing of the fly-caster's skill. Also, it is
wadeable throughout, so there is no call
for an overly long cast, as is often the
case on the big river.

And, to the point, the Firehole con
tains plenty of big rainbows and browns,
trout weighing four pounds and more,
waiting for the fly-fisherman with the
right approach.

Both the Firehole and Yellowstone
are accessible by car. All a fellow has

Grand Lodge Representatives

Art. 3 Sec. 4 of the Constitution
of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks provides that "Each
Subordinate Lodge shall be entitled
to one representative to the Grand
Lodge and such representative
shall be the Exalted Ruler of such
Lodge . . ."

Sec. 128a of the Grand Lodge
Statutes reads as follows: "It shall
be the duty of the representative
to the Grand Lodge to attend the
annual session thereof and to sub
mit a report to his Subordinate
Lodge not later tlian the first regu
lar session in October. The Lodge
shall pay such representative the
amount of his actual expenses in
curred for transportation by the

most direct route plus sleeping or
parlor car fare, and in addition
thereto $20.00 for each day neces
sarily engaged in traveling, and
$25.00 for each day that is actu
ally spent in attendance at the
convention."

The attention of Exalted Rulers,
Tmstees and others responsible for
preparing Subordinate Lodge budg
ets is called to the above constitu
tional and statutory provisions. It
is the DUTY of the Exalted Ruler
of each Subordinate Lodge to at
tend the Grand Lodge convention
beginning on July 5, 1959, at Chi
cago, Illinois. It is MANDATORY
on his Lodge to budget and pay his
expenses as provided.

Horace R. Wisely

Grand Exalted Ruler



STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

Louisiana Baton Rouge Apr. 10-11-12

New Mexico Carlsbad Apr. 23-24-25

Ohio Columbus Apr.30, May1.2-3

Missouri Kansas City May 1-2-3

Mississippi Jackson May 2-3

Kansas Wichita May 8-9-10

Oklahomo Ardmore May 8-9-10

Arizona Yuma May 13-14-15-16

New York New York May 14-T5-16

North Carolina Greensboro May 14-15-16

Wyoming Thermopolis Moy 14-15-16

Alabama Tuscaloosa May 14-15-16-17

Georgia Brunswick May 20-21-22-23

Florida Pensacolo May 21-22-23

Indiana Muncie May 21-22-23-24

Illinois Joliet May 22-23-24

Michigan Port Huron Moy 22-23-24

Nebraska Lincoln May 22-23-24

New Hampshire Claremont May 22-23-24

Vermont Springfield May 22-23-24

Wisconsin Superior May 22-23-24

Arkansas Hot Springs May 23-24

to do is step out and start fishing. Be
ing handy, though, they are heavily
fished. A man who knows his way
around streams can take trout from
either any time there is a hatch on, but
he has to have some ability or lots of
luck to come up with a big one. These
fish have looked at plenty of flies, and
that's why they are interesting.

The Firehole eventually becomes the
Madison, a river which needs no de
scription or embellishment. It's the best.
It's fine for fly-fishing and spinning.

The Madison is also bordered by a
road, which takes it out of the kinder
garten class. But this is the charm of
Yellowstone fishing. There are rivers
like these, plus the Lewis, the Gallatin
and most of the Lamar, which are
readily accessible by car; yet there are
miles and miles of trout water in the
park which are inaccessible and little
fished, where a fellow has room for a
backcast.

The Park Service has held stubbornly
to a wise policy of limiting the roads,
thereby preserving the area in as prim
itive and natural a condition as possible.
This is the secret. This is the reason why
trout fishing in Yellowstone has re
mained at such a high level without
artificial hatchery operations. This back
country is the natural hatchery for the
heavily fished roadside areas.

There are many places in the park
for the man who knows the reward of
.stretching his legs for his sport. There's
the Bechler River, for instance. This is
a meandering meadow stream, beauti
ful fly water. If a fellow gets well up
into the meadow, as he should, fishing
the Bechler is quite a chore for one day.
It's five miles by trail to the foot of the
meadow, where the Bechler and Bound
ary Creek join, and this is where the
fishing commences. However, there is a
campsite both at the foot and at the
head of the meadow; so anyone can
pack in, stay several days and enjoy the
rainbow fishing to its fullest.

Another meadow stream, smaller and

hearing glasses ^

HIDE DEAFNESS
as never before .. .

VOLUME CONTROL

MICROPHONE

RECEIVER

BATTERY %

provide
hearing in \
BOTH EARS

p&c6^ all these features!

TRANSISTORS
and

PRINTED CIRCUIT

• No button in ear. • Powerful aid and receiver hidden Inside glasses. Tiny, almost
• No cords, no wires. invisible lube carries sound to ear. Corrects even severe losses.
• Nothing to hide in hair • high fidelity, full dimensional hearing.

or clothes. • Attractive lightweight new Slimette glasses—becoming to women
• No special attachments. "isn.

Write t^ay for exciting FREEbook that reveals all the amaz-
ing facts. Will be sent in plain wrapper. Address: Dept. 4-823,
Beltone Hearing Aid Co., 2900 W. 36th St., Chicago 32.

NEW OPPORTUNITY
- - Profitable Drive-ln Chain - -

accepted for exclusive licensed retail drive-ins.Highly successful national chain entering expansion program. Complete build-
mg plans, equipment leasing plan and merchandising plans supplied for
money-making operation of your own Sno-Cap Root Beer and hamburger

terrtory. application forms enabling you to reserve exclusive
. Division of Reed & Beit, Inc.

1490 North Central Ave.
HumboVdt^ Tenn.

HAVE A TRAVEL PROBLEM?

Inl help you solve your travel problems. Tell us where
71 .'I T convenient roules. ho.el occommodo-hons ond places to v,s.f. No charge for this service, of course. Address inquiries tO: The Elks
Magazine, Travel Departmenf, 386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N Y

NEW RUBBER STAIHP^njSINESS
PAYS BEGINNERS K '9.20 AN NR.

START" AT HOME
^ IN SPARE TIME

^ith Table Top Machine '

Tlie nnilti-niillion dollar Rubber StaniD bu.siness — onoo
controllcc! liy a few big companies — is now beinR tnkcn
over hy small oporators—one In caeh community throuKh-
out the United States. Men and Women who have this
Inesponsivo mnclilno can turn out huge quantities of Rub
ber Stamps with spccial wording that buyers once wpte
forced to buy from big citlcs. Material costinu only 27o
mahes a stamp that sells for 11.80. The machine that
does the work Is simple and easy to operato and it turns
out as many as six Htibbtr Stamps at a time, each with
different wording such as names, atldrcsses, notices, stoek
numbers, prices and other "copy" needed by offices fac
tories and individuals. Working full capacity, it can earn
as much as $9.20 an hour for the operator! Now you can
BCt into tiio blK-pay business yourself, with your own
home as headrn-arters. You don't need experience. We
Biipply everythinR. Including complete Instructions an<l
eight ways to get business coming in fast. Start makinK
up to S9.20 an hour from tho very bCKinning. Cash in on
tho profitable Ruhbor Stamp business In your commimity,
right away. We'll mail full particulars FUTvE and no
salesman will call. Be first in your locality. Rush coupon
today or send yoiu' camo on postcard to:

RUBBER STAMP DIV., Dept. R-24-D
1512 JARVIS AVENUE • CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS

RUBBER STAMP DIV.
15)2 Jarvls Ave., Dept. R-24-D
Chicago 26. lillnols

I Please rush full particulars about the little niachlnr
I that can get me started in tho profitable ItuWicr
• Stamp business at liomc In spare time. EverythinK
I you send mo is FBee and no salesman will call.

CITT ZONE.. .STATE.



$10,000 A YEAR IN
YOUR OWN BUSINESS

step out for yourself—
Step into one of the most successful and
prosperous businesses in America today
. . . the advertising specialty business.

Many of our men make $10,000 or more
their first year: 90 per cent of those who
stay with us one year stay permanently.
That's how good it is. You have exclusive
territory, protected franchises, America's
largest line of exclusive advertising spe
cialities, calendars and executive gifts.

No investment. No previous experience
necessary. A fine, permanent business of
your own. We set you up and assign an
experienced man to help you get started.
Step out of the small money into the BIG
money.

Write today for full infor
mation; strictly confidential.

THE VERNON COMPANY
Our S7th Year — America's Lariesi

DEPT. E-4 NEWTON. IOWA

RUPTURE-EASER
(APiper Hraee Truss)

Right or left
Sided: M C

Double... $5.95

$495
No

Fitting
Required

« 1 iw, . ^ strong, form-fitting washable supportftr recliiclhle ineulnal hernia. Back laclnit adjustable.
Snups up In front. Adjustable leg stran. Soft, flat sroln
^d. No steel or leather bands. Unexcelled for comfort.

support. For men, women,
enlidren. Mail orders give measure around the lowest

""'Bht, left side orwuble. V\e Prepay I'ostace except C 0 D's
PIPER BRACE CO.

811 Wyandotto Dept. EK.49 Kansas City 5, Mo.

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?

Don't be embarrassed by loose false teeth
supping, dropping or wobbling when you eat,
talk or laugh. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH
on your plates. This pleasant powder gives a

^ ^ sense of added comfort and security by holding plates more firmly. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. It's alkaline
(non-acid). Get FASTEETH at drug counters
everywhere.

UPTURE
NEW LASTING RELIEF

ENJOY NEW FREEDOM
of action. po.'iCG of mtJid '
and comfort at work or
play. Provoji. iintcntcd
MILLKK holclfi youi* rupture
Iwick Pay nnJ NitcKt'^wlli

FRED B. MILLER. Dopt. 44-0
ExcJuslvo Manufacturer HaBorstown, Maryland

DON'T PULL HAIR FROM NOSE

you cnn cause Infection by
puiiing hair from nose.
Ordinary scissors are dan-
Rorous. No better way to
remove hoir from nose and
Gars than with Hollis Klip-
otte. So simple! Just turn
end. Surplus hair comes
out easily, gently- Made
from fine surgical steel.
Money back Kuarantee.
SI.00 post paid. HolHs Co.,
1133 Broadway. New York
10, N. Y., Dept. B-26.

ELKS NATIONAL HOME TELEVISED
The people of Virginia and neigh

boring states recently learned a good
deal about the Elks National Home in
Bedford, Va., through the medium of
television. At a banquet celebrating
National Home Night, Thomas J,
Brady, Superintendent of tlie Home
and one of the principal speakers of
the evening, described the Home, its
grounds, facilities and purpose; and
part of the National Home Night ac
tivities were broadcast to a wide audi-

less frequented, is pretty little Solfatara
Creek located behind the Norris Ranger
Station. It's about a half-hour hike to
the biggrasslands where the creek wan
ders aimlessly and leisurely in wide
loops and bends, with fast runs here
and there into glassy holes along i^s
cut banks—and it's plumb full of bright
little brookies. Solfatara Creek is not the
place to make a big haul. This is the
spot for a man to take his youngsters
and teach them how to sneak up on a
quiet pool and dabble a fly, to introduce
them to the magic of a rising trout.

Then there is Heart Lake, long a
rewarding place for hike-in fishermen.
And for the man who is looking foi
something unique in the way of fishing,
Yellowstone Park of course can provide
it. For him there are Grebe Lake and
Ice Lake, These little lakes are the last
holdout of a colorful and once abundant
game fish, the Montana grayling. Any
one who can cast a fly at all is fairly
certain to take a grayling on a summer
evening, fishing near the inlet to Grebe

Jim Bridger likely made many a meal
on these delicately-flavored fish. In his
day there was not a trout in the entire
Madison and Gallatin watersheds, noth
ing but millions of grayling. Today the
grayhng is the rarest of all game hsh.
Only in Grebe Lake can a fisherman

ence over Television Station WSLS,
In addition, various activities of the
Order and of the subordinate lodges
were described by several speakers.
Master of ceremonies and toastmaster
was State Vice President Paul S. John
son; speakers included Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler John L, Walker, State
President K, V. Brugh, District Deputy
James W. Steger, and Charles D. Fox,
Jr,, Chairman of tlie Roanoke Lodge
Board of Trustees.

reasonably expect to take any of them.
Far more remote is the entire upper

Yellowstone River. This river, the inlet
to Yellowstone Lake, drains a huge
roadless tract known as the Thorofare
Country. This, in effect, is a trout pre
serve, the hatchei-y which accounts for
tlie hundred tons of trout taken each
year from the lake. There's no telling
what manner of fishing a fellow might
find there.

But the area I most enjoy exploring
with a rod is the other end of the
Yellowstone, the wild north end. It's a
lazy river until it pitches over the falls
at Canyon; then, for 40 miles until it
leaves the park, it's a bearcat, bushy-
tailed and untamed. It is near the road
in a sense, but it has cut a gorge deep
into the earth, deep enough to discour
age half-hearted fishermen from ventur
ing down to it. But the trout are there
plenty of them and big ones. This isn't
dry-fly water, and it isn't especially for
either a beginner or an expert. It's for
the guy who just naturally likes to fish
and with whatever tackle he prefers.

There's Seven MileHole, for instance
A well-marked trail leads to this spot
taking off from Glacial Boulder near
Inspiration Point, but it isn't over-fished
This is a five-mile hike, some of it
rugged and steep. This is what keeps
it great. It is set apart for the few

Dry-fly fishennen, each with a trout hooked,
just below Fishing Bridge on the Yellowstone.



dedicated ones, and those few are well
rewarded.

Hellroaring Creek is another hot spot.
This is farther downriver where the
valley is more open, and it's within a
couple of miles of the road. When the
water is high, there is a big eddy on
either side of the river near the mouth
of the creek, and this is where the trout
concentrate.

This is rough country, but for the
adventurous soul it can't be beat. There
are only a few spots in this entire 40
miles of river which are ever molested.
Much of it has never been fished, nor
will it be. It's too inaccessible. Yet
there are trout everywhere. In Jim
Bridger's time this was strictly cut-tliroat
water with the fish seldom going over
20 inches, but rainbows have worked up
beyond HeUroaving now. There's no
telling how enormous some ofthem may
be.

For anyone who has the urge to strike
out on his own two feet to enjoy the
scenery, the wildlife and the solitude of
an out-of-the-way place, to say nothing
of the fishing, this stretch of river offers
some nearly primitive conditions. When
the water is high in early season, it's
best to iish a protective eddy, such as at
Hellroaring Creek, butwhen it is lower,
my advice is not to go to HeUroaring
Creek nor to Seven Mile Hole, nor to
inv other accepted spot, but to experi
ence the thrill of striking out for some
untouched stretch of river all one's own.

The last time I did this was ni Sep

tember. The water was low, so I picked
a spot almost at random, simply choos
ing terrain which appeared to afford
good walking. I left the road in the
valley of a small tributary called Geode
Creek, followed it about a mile, tiien
cut back through a gap, arriving at the
river a mile or two down and across
from Hellroaring. Judging by the re
sponse of the trout, no one had fished
there all season. In three hours I landed
and released 25 trout, at least a dozen
of them in the respectable two-pound
class. I was virtually tied to a tiout
all the time.

So it's no surprise diat Yellowstone
Park is now recognized more as a play
ground than as a geological spectacle.
Old Faithful is still spouting on sched
ule, but today the greatest wonder in
all Yellowstone is the trout fishing. If
Jim Bridger were suddenly confronted
with the modern spectacle of the elbow-
to-elbow fishermen on Fishing Bridge,
his eyes would bug out and his jaw
would hang hmp.

"Looks like the secret is out," he'd
say, scratching his whiskers. "Used to
be a, pretty good hole, loaded like a
bear trap. Why, son, I can remem
ber. . . . Did you say these people
take a hundred tons of trout out of the
lake evei-y year? 'Course I didn't have
any of this fancy tackle, just an old
handline and a hunk of weasel tail for
bait; so you couldn't expect me to. . . .
Ahundred tons! Great day in the morn
ing, I was born too soon!" • •

At the request of tlw. Grand Exalted Ruler, The Elks
Magazine is again publishing this tvarning that ran in
the January issue.

"Section 219 of the Grand Lodge Statutes prohibits
in iinniistakable terms subordinate lodges or luenibcrs
'from soliciting aid from sister lodges or members thereof
Jjy the sale of tickets or otherwise.' However, it has come
to my attention that some lodges have been soliciting
funds in direct violation of this Section.

"While the lodges concerned are few in number, tins
notice is to advise that I will spare no effort to l)c assured
that Section 219 is rigidly enforced in the interest of the
Order."

Horace R. Wisely,
GRA^D EXALTED RULER

i

COMPARE
Amer/co's Greafesf

HIGH-POTENCY

VITAMIN-
MINERAL
FORMUIA and

SAVE MONEY NOW
No Vitamin Product Anywhere . . .
AND WE MiAN ANYWHERE . . . Even
Comes Close to this Tremendous Value!
Try FRESHLY-PACKED Cuaranteed-Petency OPTIMS lo
ony ot o tost of only S2.75—not for fhe usual 30-doy
supply—but for a complete 100-DAY SUPPLY—One
a day gWes you the massive poten<ies shown below!

OPTIMS Jt ^ NUTRITIVESUPPLIES 42 FACTORS Coptvle!.^~
Each OPTIMS Capsule Contains:

21 VITAMINS 12 MINERALS
Vitamin A 15.000 Units Iron 30 Me.
Vitamin D I.SOO Units iodine 0.1 Mg.
V.taminE 5Inl l Unfits caleium 75 Mg.

j 1 '̂* Photohorus 58 Mg.
40 Mg! Maanesium S Mg.-

100 Mg. Copper i Mg.
O.S Mg. Potassium I Mg.

p.25 Mg. Manganese 1 Mg.

(ft o ^

Vitamin B-l
Vitamin B-2
Niaeinamide
Vitamin C
Vitamin B-6
Folic Acid

Vitamin K
Vitamin B-12
Chelin*

Inesitel
Rutin
Paba

C.I Mb-
5 Meg.
3S Mg.
20 Mg.
to Mg.
10 Mg.

Lemon Biodavonold
Ctmple* 10 Mg. 5 AMINO ACIDS

Hetperidin 200 Meg. ClutamieAcid 20 Mg.
LInolelt Acid. S Mg. >-Lysine 10 Mg.
Intrintie Factor Cone. Nucleic Acid <0 Mg.

I/SO U.S.P. Unit Setaine 5 Mg.

In A Natural Base Containing:
Brever's Yeast 10 Mg. Sey Bean Lecithin 10 Mg.
Liver Desiccated 10 Mg. Rose Hips Extract 10 Mg.
COMPARE OPTIMS with ony food supplement you hdve
ever used and SEE HOW MUCH MONEY YOU SAVE!

100CAPSULES,$2.75 500 CAPS, $11.75
250 CAPSULES, 6.25 1000 CAPS, 22.00

'he larger sfzes for greater savings.
•"••'ers supe^^visc<f by Quail-

OPTIMS ARE SOLD ONLY AT THE
C-O.D.. or save all

ctiecu or money order.

Mtlat^ed nosl.-iBo. Money back If not

VITAMIN-QUOTA ^
Prejcr/pfion Speciolisis and one of the world's largest
<ltstf,bvfors of vitamins. Esfab. 1923. Serving over

2,260,000 families, ceast-to-coasl.
Dept. T-611, 880 Broodwoy, New York 3, New York or
Dept. T-611, 1125 Crenshaw Blvd., Los Angeles 19, Calif.

SoJes in California add 4^/o 1o total of order

SEND FOH FREE. BIG. ILLUS-
TRATEO CATALOG NOW! CSracluntcs
^kinf- ..suhstnntlnl Incomt's. ami r
own busmcss quickly. Mon. womoii or .n
learn ea.sily. Course covers Snios. Propcrlv
Mnnafromont. Appral.-iimr. t.oiins, Mnrtuocos. an<l
rolnted subjects. STUDY AT HOME or in class-
5S?/r^ cUifR. mi.lorna aw.-ir<lcd.write TODA\ for free hookj No

ApprovctI for World War 11 and Koronu Veterans
WEAVER SCHOOI. OF REAL ESTATE lEst. 1036)
2020H Grand Avenue Kansas City. Mo.
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for

BRONZE)
PLAQUES

FREE lUustratod broohuro
shows hundreds of original
Ideas for reasonably priccd sol
id bronzo plaques—nameplntcs,
awards, testimonials, honor
rolls, memorlars. markets.

Zinc 0.5 Mg.

Molybdenum '0.1 Mg.
Cobalt 0.04 Kg.

Nickel 0.04 Mg.
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Writo for FREE
BROCHURE A
For trophy, medal,
cup Idc.is asH (or
Brocnurc D-

INTERNATIONAL bronze tablet CO., inc.

^Dept. 40—150 West 22 St., N«w York 11
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ELKS

HOME WOR
By HARRY WArXOlV

Bird Feeders Will Keep

the Garden Lively

BIRDS bring a garden to life, providing
a day-long show that both children and
adults can enjoy. By feeding them,
you will encourage birds to stay and to
nest in the neighborhood.

Feeding birds when snow or ice cov
ers their natural food sources may save
their lives. Summer feeding is equally
welcome, and may increase the bird
population in the vicinity. This is a
point to remember if you raise fruit or
berries, for the extra birds may make
inroads on your crop.

But the average home garden will be

WIRE
HANGER

SUET -

IX

TWIG
OR DOWEL

MESH

PERCH

Figures 1 and 2

enriched by the presence of birds, which
will also help curb insects and weed
growth. Birds are fun to watch, espe
cially in their task of raising young.
The whole family will enjoy them if you
provide some kind of a feeding station.

IT CAN BE SIMPLE, like the log
feeder in Figure 1. In a 4" or 5" fire
wood log bore a few 2"" holes litde more
than an inch deep. Pi'op or wire the
log in a horizontal position. For verti
cal mounting on a post or waD, add
perches cut from small branches or
wooden dowel and driven into holes.
Fill the large holes with a suet-and-

54

seed mixture made as described belovN^
A bulletin issued by the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service recommends a
coconut larder (Figure 2). Bore a
hole in one end of a coconut, dram the
milk, and fill with a suet mix. A perch
can be added if you like. Hang the
coconut up in a mesh bag such as citrus
fruit is sold in, cutting away the mesh
cords to give the birds access to the
hole. They will eat the meat of the
coconut as well as its contents.

In summer, a coconut larder can
also be hung in a sling shaped of wire
mesh, which can be shaped to forrn a
perch in front of the feeding hole. But
don't use metal for any part of feeders
to be used in winter, warns the bulletm
referred to; the birds' tongues may
stick to ice-cold metal.

BIRDS AREN'T FINICKY about food;
vou need not buy special provisions tor
them Kitchen scraps can provide a var
ied menu. Suet trimmings can be
melted and mixed with corn mea , oat
meal, stale breadcrumbs, chopped pea
nuts, ci-umbled dog biscuits, raisins sun
flower, pumpkin and squash seeds. A
mix made with any or all of these can
be packed into the coconut and log
feeders, while the dry ingredients may
be fed sprinkled on a shelf.

TOW
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Figure 3
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Such perishable food as cottage
cheese, cooked rice or potatoes, chopped
apples and other fruit will be welcome
but left-overs should be cleaned up be
fore they spoil. Moldy suet too should
be discarded. If the birds do not finish
all the food supplied, try cutting down
on the quantity. During the nesting
season, they like a sprinkling of fine grit
or well-crushed eggshells in their diet.

BRINGING BIRDS CLOSER to the
house or some other obseivation point
is the purpose of the feeders shown in
Figure 3. A smooth wiie is strung
from an outlying tree or post to the
house, and the feeder is gradually
pulled nearer as the birds become ac
customed to the feast provided. If this
is done only when no birds are present,
and over a period of days, you should
eventually not only see them at close
range, but be able to take some pleas
ing snapshots if you like.

The V-shaped hangers can be bent
from stiff clothes-hanger wire and at
tached by staples. The shelf feeder
shown is easily made of an 8" wide
board. Nail a ledge or rail of thin
strips around it to keep the feed on it
from blowing off.



Figure 5

SEED FOOD FOR WILD BIRDS is
now available in packages. Figure 4
shows a seed feeder for dispensing it.
The hopper keeps a supply on hand,
from which the birds can feed at the
bottom. Almost any wood can be used
to make the feeder, including lumber
from fmit boxes. Simply butt and nail
all the joints.

Leave a gap under the front panel as
shown so that feed may spill out. Add
a rail to keep it from being blown away.
The top may be fitted with real hinges,
or mounted with a strip of leather, or
rubber cut from an old inner tube as
shown. Nail the box up with a block
between it and the mounting surface.
This leaves clearance for lifting the lid,
and should hold the feeder with a slight
forward tilt so that rain will drain out
through the small notches shovm.

WINDOW FEEDERS ARE FUN be
cause they bring tlie birds right to your
threshold. They are handy, too, for feed
can be replenished without stepping
out of the house. The simplest of this
kind is a board about 12" wide and 18"
long, with a railing of thin strips nailed
around it. Nail one narrow edge of the
shelf lightly to the window sill. Support
it firmly with a wire fastened from one
outer corner to a screw eye set a foot
or so higher in the window trim.

A sheltered window feeder that will
leave your guests visible is the glass-
roofed one in Figure 5. Saw a taper on
the top edge of each end to let rain
drain off. The bottom can be made of
two boards if a single large piece is

at hand. Nail Qiin strips to the
upper edges as glass retainers. To keep
the pane from sliding down, drive a
wood screw in near each outer comer.

The glass need cost you nothing if
you can find an old pictiu'e frame to
salvage it from. In this case, the box
can be built to fit the glass. Add a guy
wire on each side as shown to support
the overhung weight of the feeder.

SWINGING WITH THE WIND, the
feeder in Figure 6 always gives the
birds a sheltered dining spot. It is a
boxlike unit with a sloping roof in two
parts, the rear one hinged to permit
filling the seed hopper inside.

Cut a bottom about 10" by 20" and
nail on sides about 10" high at the
front, sloping to 8/2" at the rear. Nail

in the hopper panel, leaving a gap of
S" at the bottom and set in the back.

Use a piece of broomstick or 1"
wooden dowel for the pivot shaft. Nail
a small block under the bottom to re

inforce the bearing point there and bore
through to fit the broomstick freely.
Bore a similar hole through a short piece
of two-by-four. Then saw the top of
this at an angle to match that of the
roof, so that the hole will be vertictU
when the block is mounted. Nail this
roof section on in alignment with the
hole below. Mount the broomstick
with its rounded end under the roof. If
you use dowel, cut it off square and in
sert a large glass marble in the pivot
socket as shown in the drawing.

Hinge the rear roof section with a
strip of rubber tacked to both parts.
This kind of hinge forms a rain-tight
covering over the joint. Cut the vanes
from tliin wood and nail them to the
sides. They may be joined with a piece
of dowel at the outer ends if you wish.
If the house does not turn freely with
the wind, wax or grease the pivot bear
ings lightly, or use larger or longer
vanes.

A piece snipped from an old broiler
grill, witli the ends bent so that it forms
a pocket when fastened to an inside
wall, makes a good dispenser for suet.

WHERE CATS ROAM, feeders and|
nesting boxes should be raised high
enough to protect tlie birds from them.
In addition, foot-wide bands of sheet
metal may be wrapped around the
trees or poles on which boxes and feed
ers are mounted. The metal should
encircle the support at a height of at
least six feet so animals cannot jump
above it from the ground. • •

i RUBBER STRIP HIN9E
^ PIVOT BLOCK
QLASS mBBLg

PIVOT BLOC

Figure 6

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS
CONSIDEREP

by cooperative publisher who offers authors
early publication, hislier royalty, natioaal dis
tribution. and beautifully designed books. All
subjects welcomed. Write, or send your manu
script directly.

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS
Attn. Mr. Essex 489 Filth Avenue

New York 17. N. Y.

WIN AT POKER
you can start winnins Instead of losinc alter readlntr
the first pave. Simple, easy to follow rales on how to
play winnlne poker. Send no moncyl lO.Day Free
Triall Only If you are satisfied cto you send us $2.50
(postage paid). Otherwise return book with no obll-

INSTRUCTION BOOKS, INC.
Box 3457, Dept. 39, E. Chicago, Ind.

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
>•»»•!< Push Button Start—700 watts IIK v.

^ eye. AC. PDwered by • rancd 2,t
starting Brlsss sas endne.

.w—m.IgflwJMLA No wlrlQf seecssary. Joat piae in sod
optraie. Pl»oty of cnrrent for any r»-

• dlo. t«levlelOD. oil burner, freezer.

• M. ^ tAse. troller or boati Inclodes toU-
• mrtor and built-in wlndlncr to cbanre

6 T. auto batteries. Wt. 7S lbs.
Easily fits In car trnnk. Be orenored

If storm knocks ont power lines. Fvtlv
auaranieed. Resnlarly S27B. SO

• .Spfclal factory price
t200 Watt Plant dUm 46) same as Item S4 bat $199 SO
with larger generator 4: englne-SCri greater output

FAUCET WATER HEATER ^=3
Instant hot water for just pen- C ]
ole»—You Just Blip UASTE3t ( Z I
MECHANIC'S new Faucet Water W I
Healer over any faucet—piusr m
It tn a wall outlet and you'vef'ot Bteaminir hot water Instant- %i4,f
y for dishes, sbavlnir. washlnc ^ L j-v

baby's bottle, etc. Slmulc nnil 0^^* /^l 11 ^
safe—operates on ordinary 1 lO H
V. house current—coiiiR only I /^r
2V1j cents per hour for hot ' i '
water. Ideal for homes, shops, cabins, trailers, etc. Easily
reeulated from lukewarm to full hot. Fully iruar- $^95
anteed. Wt. 2 lbs. (Item 408) Factory price-.. ^
Send lOe for Bis New CataloB. Free with order. XO day
money back guarantee. Send cneck or M.O.

Master Mechanic Mfg. Co„ Dept. P-49, Burlington, Wis.

WHY DO THOUSANDS
OF MEN AND WOMEN
^who never intend to practice —

STUDY LAW at home?
Law trainins leada to business leadership, devclona
reasoning imwer, hastens accurate decisions. Thousands
of men and women who never intend to practice are
studying L^w in spare time at home as an aid to business
advancement through the famous L^Sallc Problem Method
—you learn by doins—not theory alone. Licensed attorney
instnictors. LL.B. Degree conferred. For over SO years we
have helped more than 1,400.000 ambitious peoijje to
better jobs and higher earnings. Two Free books "Law
Training for Leadership" and "lividence" give full details.

Accrediltd Member, National Home Study Council

LASALLE Extension University. 417 S. Dearborn Street
AC«rrefp»ndenc« Initllution D«pt. 4328L ChlcagvS

X.OOl uses. Stainless shaft. Won't rust
• —f* or clod Use 1/6 HP motor or lanrcr

. 3<i HP for UD to 3000 GPH; 450
kl ^\v I —r.PH 80' hlch: or leoo GFH from 2S'

BB^Pwell. I" Inlet: outlet. Coupllnir
gt Includcrt free. S7.9S
I Heavy Duty BaH-Bearlns Pumo. Up to

7.3UU GPH. H/t" Inlet; 1" outlet- S12.95
rostiinid If caiih witti order. Money IMCK
suArantee. ALso other sizes, types.

LABAWCO PUMPS. Belle Meid 58, N.J.

He needs a HULL AUTO COMPASS,
the original motoring guide, +Kat
reveals wrong turns, the instant they
happen, for thousands of motorists
every day. S5.50 and 56.95. At your
dealer's of write for literature.
Ftii*iK Compus Miliirslor Motortsts md B»tert

WARN HUBS
CUT HIGHWAY

MILEAGE COSTS
of 4-wheel drives!

GOING VI
OUTING? ^ J
Take it easier!
With Warn Hubs your 4
w.d. can take road miles
fast in 2 w.d.. take tho
rough stuff as usual in 4
w.d. Hubs idle the front
drive in 2 w.d.. save en-§inc. gears, tires, gas. Use

rive needed automatically
with Warn Lock-O-Matics.
manually with Locking
Hubs. Ask your dealer to
install Warn Hubs soon!

WARN Mrc. CO.
Rivorten Box 6064-EK,

Seattle Sa, Wash.

Models for
oil make*
of 4 w. di.

te toM
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The New Lodge Year
The importance of the month of April, so far as the

Order of Elks is concerned, is that it is the first month
of the new Subordinate Lodge Year;

Before this month is ended, nearly 1,900 members
of the Order will be installed as Exalted Rulers of
their respective lodges.

They will be assuming positions of great responsi
bility and unusual opportunity for service.

Their responsibility embraces the direction of tlie
Subordinate Lodges of the greatest of American fra
ternities, one having a total membership of 1,240,000
American citizens.

The opportunities of service include not only service
to the individual lodges, to the Order in the several
states and to the entire Fraternity throughout the coun
try; they include also service to their local communities
and to the less privileged people therein.

It gives them the opportunity and places upon them
the responsibility of lining their respective lodges up
vigorously in support of the beneficent and patriotic
principles, purposes and practices of our Order.

That means support of the Elks National Foundation,
our great beneficent organization.

That means cooperation with the Elks National

Service Commission and its care of the hospitalized
veterans of our country to whom the promise has been
made that so long as there are veterans in any hospital
in the country the Elks will be prepared to take care
of them.

That means a dedication to the Order's fight against
the ever-present threats of the communists and for pro
tection of the democratic form of government that has
made our country truly great.

The new year should not only be an inspiration to
the Exalted Rulers just installed, but to all the officers
inducted into office at the same time, whether they are
assuming such ofRce in the lodge for the first time, be
ing installed in an office already held or advanced from
one office to another.

In all the activities of life, a new job, a new responsi
bility, or the start of another year in one's old activity
is quite sure to give one a new uplift and a determina
tion to maintain or improve a past record of accomplish
ment.

As to the lay members, it is to be hoped that in all
our lodges a very large percentage of them will have a
full realization of the inspiration their attendance at
meetings is to those with the responsibility of office.

Scliolarsliips
All Elks, naturally, are interested in

the granting of scholarships and are
made quite familiar with the practice
of such benefits through activities of the
Elks National Foundation, State Asso
ciations and Subordinate Lodges.

Evidence of the appreciation of those
who have been thus favored is quite
generally and freely expressed.

Howevei", we can hardly expect an in
dividual evidence of such appreciation
quite equal in financial volume to the
gift made recently in appreciation of
a scholarship granted by Columbia
University.

This was a scholarship of $200,
granted in 1898 to Henry Krump. Mr.
Krump, who recently died, recognized
in his will the gift of Columbia Univer
sity, stating that without this scholar
ship he would not have become a min
ing engineer and had such success in life.

His appreciation of the granting by
Columbia Universit\' of this scholarship
making it possible for liim to become a
mining engineer was expressed by a gift,
in his will, of $10,000,000 to Columbia.

There are very many who have been
granted scholarships by the Foundation,
tlie State Associations and the Sub
ordinate Lodges who, while they might
56

not have attained a fortune befitting
them to make bequests of $10,000,000,
or $1,000,000, have, however, been in
position to state and glad to state their
success in life was very definitely
founded upon such a scholarship.

A Fine Tribute

The death of Daniel A. Reed, the
senior member of the United States
House of Representatives, announced
last month, recalls to those whose mem
ory goes back to the First World War
and the services performed by the Order
of Elks, through its Elks War Relief
Commission, tlie fact that Congressman
Reed gave, probably, the finest tribute
to our Order ever recorded in the Con
gressional Record.

On Jime 3, 1920, addressing the
House of Representatives on the sub
ject of the "War Relief Activities and
Rehabilitation Work of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks" Congress
man Reed stated that, "foremost among
the volunteer agencies cooperating with
or assisting tlie government in the many
problems instituted following the war,
came the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks."

He said: "This great Order seemed
to sense with prophetic vision the

frightful consequences of war and pro
ceeded to set in motion and bring to a
successful fruition, or achievement
through its own Elks War Relief Com
mission, a service most essential and
timely which has not been anticipated
or performed by any other agency.

"In all these matters undertaken and
so successfully carried out by the Elks,
there has been no public drive, no
street canvassing for supporters and no
money has been solicited or received by
them from any source outside the in
dividual Elks in the subordinate lodges."

After referring to the Vocational
Training Fund established by tJie Elks
War Relief Commission and paying a
fine tribute to that, he said: _

"And greater than all of this givmg of
the money, greater than the erection of
the magnificent reconstruction hospital
at Boston, or the equipping ot the two
large base hospitals i" Fiance or the
donations and the assistance of the Sal
vation Army, has been tlie spiritof sym
pathy and helpfulness reflected in tlie
fraternal fellowship which the member
ship of the splendid Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks has, by per
sonal contact, encouraged so many of
our wounded and disabled heroes to
carry on successfully in refitting or re
educating themselves for the future."



BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
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any drink worth making is worth making sure
Great whiskey drinks have one thing
in common, 7 Crown. This superb
whiskey has pleased more people than
any other, because its incomparable
taste Ijrings more pleasure to every
recipe, every occasion! SAY Seagram's and be Sutc
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A PURE i
WHITE 1
FILTER IS ONLY THE BEGINNING OF AWINSTON

It's what^ u|i front
that counts I

IF IT HASNT GOT IT
HERE

HASN

Winston's got[FnTER-BLiNPl-clear, mild tobaccos
specially processed for filter smoking!
It's not by accident that smokers
draw special pleasure from what's
"up front" in a Winston.

For, up there — up ahead of the
modern, pure white Winston filter
goes FtLTER-BLENDl. That's Winston's
exclusive blend of premium tobaccos

which are specially selected for their
flavor and mildness, then specially
processed for filter smoking.

That's what | FILTER-BLEnF) is . . .
and that's the important difference
between Winston and other filter

cigarettes. What a difference!
R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Wl NSTON-SALEM. N.C.

SIZE (

America's best-selling
filter cigarette!

Winston tastes good //ke a cigarette should!


